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10News.com
University Of San Diego Receives Grant To Hel

ome Youth Prepare For College

POSTED : 11 :59 am PST November 1. 2006
UPDATED: 12:37 pm PST November 1. 2006

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego received a $120,000 grant to help prepare low-income and
disadvantaged youth for college, it was announced Wednesday.
The three-year grant was awarded by Learn and Serve America, a division of the federal Corporation for
National and Community Service through California Campus Compact, according to USD.
The money will help fund a USD-led project in which college students participate in various community
activities that support youth and their families in job readiness and college preparedness.
"USD is embarking on this program because we are deeply concerned about California's large percentage of
young people who are not on the college track," said USD President Mary Lyons.
"At USD we believe strongly that college attendance will endow students with the skills and knowledge that
will contribute to their o~ intellectual growth and, eventually, to California's economic viability," she said.
"But first we must help get those students to college." ·
Copyright 2006 by 10News.com. The Associated Press contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Suma superior a los 120_mil d6lares

A poyos.par~
estudiante9• :• 4

Tatiana
MARTINEZ I el mexicano

AN DIEGO.- Laun!versidad de San
..!l!!:.S2 obtuvo un
ooiio de 120 mil
d6lares que podra ayudar a
estudiantes de escasos
recursos que desean cont.i nuar con su educaci6n
superior.
El bono de tres afios fue
presentado por el grupo
conocido como Aprende y
Sirve a America, "Learn and
Serve Amerka" con el que
estudiantes de la universidad pueden trabajar en
actividades comunitarias
que les proporcionan
recursos para la educaci6n.
Esta organizaci6n es una
division de la corporaci6n
federal para el servicio
nacional y comunitario, que
tiene su representaci6n
dentro de la Universidad de
San Diego.
Los recursos ayudaran a
financiar un proyecto que
pertenece a la universidad
en el que estudiantes de la
universidad y de colegios
comunitarios pueden par ticipar en actividades que
apoyen a la comunidad en la
que viven a la vez que los
prepara en el mundo labo-

S
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LA UNIVERSIDAD DE SAN DIEGO obtuvo.un bono de 120 mil d61ares que podra ayudar a estudiantes de escasos recursos que desean continuar con su educaci6n superior.

ral y universitario.
"La Universidad de San
Diego esta promoviendo el
programa porque estamos
muy preocupados por el alto
porcentaje de gente joven
que radica en este estado y
que no acude a las instituciones educativas superiores", reconoci6 Mary

Lyons, piesidente de .la
Universidad en San Diego.
Ellos e stan convencidos
de que la presencia de
j6venes en instituciones de
educaci6n superior le
ofrece al estudiante las herramientas y el conocimiento que contribuye a su propio crecimiento intelectual

y eventualm!;!nte al benefide
econ6mico
cio
California.
Por eso quieren hacer todo
lo posible para apoyar a
estos estudiantes menos
privilegiados por factore s
econ6micos o fisicos, a que
continuen con su educaci6n
universitaria.
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Daniel Akech James came a long way to tell his story.
Born in southern Sudan in 1983, James was a "Lost Boy," one of hundreds of
orphaned refugees from his country's civil war who in 1987 were forced to trek
hundreds of miles through Africa.
Here recently to speak at the Canadian Council for Reform Judaism's biennial
convention, held at Temple Emanu-El, James told the group how he was
separated from many of the boys and was forced to travel around Africa by foot
for 12 years until he reached a Kakuma refugee camp in northern Kenya in 1999.
Then 16, James spoke no English and had never had formal schooling. He studied
English - his fourth language - and went to school while waiting fo his refugee
application to be approved by the U.S . government. In 2001, he 1
in San
Diego.

~ peclal ~lions ]

Once there, he passed his high school equivalency exa
_(H_o_m_e_ _ _ _] "Lost Boys" to enrol in San Diego City College.

[Fe.atur,es & Columns] Only 11/2 years later, he transferred to the University of San Dieg2,, and this past
summer he graduated with a degree in mathematics and theology. He's now
working on his PhD in mathematics.

He said that while he's proud of his academic achievements, he's dedicated to his
native language, culture and people and is in the final stages of editing a booklength document about the use of the Dinka language.
The document includes a Dinka-English dictionary and relevant cultural
background.
He also feels it's his duty "to tell the world my story, and raise awareness about
what's happening in Sudan," where a pro-government Arab militia, the
Janjaweed, has killed thousands of civilians in the country's Darfur region.

3
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"It's not happening to black people, or to people in Africa. It is a world problem,"
James said. "The government uses religion as a tool to wipe out tribes, and if we
don't act now we don't know who will be next. We don't want another
[generation] of lost boys."
James praised the Jewish community for being the only one to take the Darfur
issue seriously. "Jews still have a memory of the Holocaust, so if anything bad
happens to [another] community, it is easy to be sympathetic."
He urged the gathering to put pressure on the Canadian government to act on
behalf of the people of Darfur. "That is the (best you can do.] You can't send
money, because it is not accessible there."
Cheryl Englander, CCRJ national social action chair, said Canadians have to
continue asking for help from people in power. "We need to continue to push our
government to (acknowledge] that it is our responsibility."
The CCRJ's social <'!.ction committee plans to send the government reminder cards
on a monthly basis, and it's asking others to do the same. "If you don't see them
at your congregation, ask the rabbi or the social action chair. There is no postage
required," Englander said.
"We can do something. We have the capability of being a moral superpower in
the world."

4
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SAN DIEGO
Sailing the Star of India on a Pacific afternoon
143-year-old bark is a working museum
- Carl Nolte. Chronicle Staff Writer
Monday, November 13, 2006

11-13) 04:00 PST San Diego -- Seven bells on the forenoon watch, 11:30 a.m., the tug
Pacific Queen let go the towline and the three-masted bark Star of India heeled gently in
a light wind.

The Star of India, a 283-foot-long survivor of another time, sailed on the Pacific just off
San Diego this weekend as it does once a year.
The Star, pride and joy o
Man 143 years ago T
operating survivor
"We see this as
University of San
century."

iego Maritime Museum, was launched on the Isle of
cl is the oldest active sailing vessel in the world, the last
at age of sail.

ship," said Jerome Hall, a professor of marine archaeology at the
iego. "But this was on the cutting edge of technology in the mid-19th

It is hard to believe the Star was ever modem; it is built of iron, not steel, and has no
engine. But it sailed from the British Isles to New Zealand, made passages to India and
California, and sailed 21 times around the world. For 23 years, it was in the Alaska
salmon trade with its home port in Alameda.

"This vessel was part of one of the great events of history," said Raymond Ashley,
executive director of the San Diego Maritime Museum. "It was the great ocean migration
from Europe to Australia and New Zealand that transformed those countries. It is the last
ship from that age still sailing."
Saturday and Sunday, its crew of 60 took 140 invited guests on a pleasant cruise. But in
its day, the old ship carried up to 400 immigrants bound for new lives in New Zealand, a
passage that could take seven months. The conditions, to put it gently, were miserable.
Passengers lived, and sometimes died, in below-deck cabins during a voyage no one ever
forgot.
The Star of India is a near relative to the sailing ship Balclutha, formerly called the Star
of Alaska, the flagship of San Francisco's Maritime National Historical Park. Also
British-built, the Balclutha is 23 years newer than the Star of India but has not sailed in
more than 65 years.
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That the Star of India exists at all, much less sails, is a small miracle. It was wrecked at
least once, went through a mutiny, its first captain died at sea, it was nearly lost in a
hurricane, and it was sold at age 70 for $9,000 to ship fans in San Diego, where it
languished for years, neglected and forlorn.
"She was a derelict ship," said Ashley, "sliding slowly into decrepitude."
In 1957, Alan Villiers, a famous nautical historian, denounced San Diego for letting the
Star of India rot away.
Stung, the citizens sprang into action and restored it. And in 1976, the museum decided
the ship was more than a shoreside tourist attraction and decided to sail it again. It has
gone out at least once a year ever since.
"lfwe didn't sail her," said Ashley, "she would begin to die."

It takes a lot to sail the ship -- two tugs to start. With no engine, it cannot sail from its
dock on the San Diego waterfront and must be towed, often against the wind, past Point
Loma into the ocean. This was common practice in the 19th century.
Then there is the crew, nearly all locals. Some are former Navy personnel, some
yachtsmen, but most are ordinary folks from lawyers to letter carriers.
One year, when the museum advertised in a local paper for volunteer crew members, 600
people showed up. Crewing, they were told, is a major commitment, including seven
months of training.
"Square-rigger 101" includes weeks of classroom lectures, where the prospective sailors
literally learn the ropes -- which piece of rigging is which, and what each one does. Then,
said course organizer Erich Lathers, comes the physical.
Each crew member must be able to put 70 pounds of muscle on a line. If they want to
work in the rigging, they must hang by a one hand for five seconds, jump onto the deck
and hang by the other hand for five more seconds.
"Then," he said with a glint in his eye, "There are pull-ups."
Finally, there are seven Sundays of practice at dockside before the Star puts to sea.
Lathers, who is 49 and has worked on the ship for 30 years, runs an environmental
planning firm in what passes for real life.
The oldest volunteer aboard this weekend was Robert Evans, who is 92. \Vhen he was 17,
he sailed on the frigate Constitution -- old Ironsides -- when the ship made a 92-stop
voyage from Boston to the West Coast and back. He was aboard from 1931 to 1934 and
remembers the ship passing through the Golden Gate before there was a bridge.

6

Although it moves about on occasion, the Constitution does not sail like the Star. The
Constitution's trips are like taking a very old person for a walk. The Star runs before the
wind.
Evans took a tum at the Star's wheel on its Saturday voyage.
"Just like the Constitution," he said.
The youngest member of the regular crew is Molly Hatay, 18, a junior college student.
She helps set the sails on the foremast and rings the ship's bell every half hour.
"I'm never going to stop doing this," Hatay said.
They do it for love and for the adventure of sailing an old ship on the blue Pacific even
just a few hours a year.
"There is still some little boy left in me," said David Fairbank, 65, a retired lawyer from
Coronado.
E-mail Carl Nolte at cnolte@sfchronicle.com.
Page B - 1
URL: http://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi ?file=/c/a/2006/11/13/BAGPNMBI7Nl .DTL
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Finding the strength to forgive
The concept is deeply rooted in religion. A dead firefighter's mom says she's trying.
03:43 PM PST on Thursday, November 23, 2006
By BETTYE WELLS MILLER
The Press-Enterprise

As the deadly Esperanza Fire burned out of control, the grieving mother of a firefighter killed in the
blaze had a message for the arsonist: Her son, Jason McKay, would have forgiven the person who
caused his death.
Almost one month later, a heartbroken Bonnie
McKay tries to do the same.
"I feel God would want me to," she said in her
Apple Valley home. "If nobody is willing to
forgive, it's a pretty sad world filled with hate ... . If
you can't forgive, you can't move on and heal."
Amid unspeakable grief and everyday hurts, some
people find the capacity to forgive those who have
wounded them, out of religious conviction or a
need to restore peace to their lives, Inland residents
and scholars said.
Most Americans say it is important to forgive
people who wrong them, but fewer than half said
they do, according to a 2002 Gallup Poll on
spiritual practices.

Ed Crisostomo I The Press-Enterprise
Bonnie McKay recalls her visit to the site
where her son, U.S. Forest Service
firefighter Jason McKay, died. She said
forgiving whoever set the blaze that killed
five firefighters last month is an important
act in healing her mental pain.

Research sponsored by the Fetzer Institute in
Kalamazoo, Mich., has found that forgiveness
helps people and communities heal, said institute
president Tom Beech. The institute is a private foundation established by the late John E. Fetzer, who
owned radio and television stations and the Detroit Tigers baseball team. He believed that love is the
most powerful force in the world, institute officials said.
The 20-year-old institute launched a campaign this month to encourage individual acts of love and
forgiveness . The first of three documentaries on the subject, "Mystery of Love," will air Dec. 13 on
public television stations.
"We live in a world that is unforgiving," Beech said. "Research shows when people can forgive they live
mnre peaceful and less stressful lives .. .. When communities look for ways to help people live in a
8
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generous way, those communities are more comfortable places to live."
Forgiveness reduces levels of anger, increases feelings of love and improves physical and mental health,
research shows, Beech said.
The concept of forgiveness is full of nuances and complexities, ranging from a metaphorical writing-off
of a wrong to restoring relationships in a way that can lead to reconciliation, said Rick Langer, a
Redlands resident and associate professor of biblical studies at Biola University, an evangelical
Christian college in La Mirada.
·
"Forgiveness is both important and difficult," Langer said. "Forgiveness works its magic both on the
perpetrator and the one who was wronged."
Forgiveness is liberating, said L. William Countryman, professor of biblical studies at the Church
Divinity School of the Pacific, an Episcopal Church seminary and a member of the Graduate
Theological Union in Berkeley.
"It frees you of the evil in the incident," said Countryman, who wrote "Forgiven and Forgiving." "At
some point you have to declare your freedom from the wrong that was done to you."

Religion's Influence
Research shows that people with religious convictions generally find it easier to forgive, Langer and
officers at the Fetzer Institute said.
"Forgiveness is valued in all the major world religions, although the emphasis will be different in each
tradition," said Fetzer program officer Wayne Ramsey.
Judaism, for example, teaches that forgiveness must be earned, a process called teshuvah, which means
a return to God, said Elliot Dorff, a philosophy professor at the University of Judaism in Los Angeles.
That means the person must acknowledge the wrong, express remorse, restore what was damaged or lost
-- or accept the punishment for criminal acts -- and take steps to avoid repeating the bad behavior.
Jews are not obliged to forgive until teshuvah is completed, he said, although many do .
"Judaism is very much a religion of action," Dorff said. "Lip service won't do it. In the end the real test
of whether you mean it is whether you act differently the next time a similar situation arises."
Islam encourages, but does not require, forgiveness , said Dany Doueiri, a lecturer in Arabic and Islamic
studies at Cal State San Bernardino.
"There is the concept of an eye for an eye," he said. "You do have a right for compensation. But to
forgive is better in the sight of God .... There is an element of justice. Giving up that right is something
very honorable."
Many scholars characterize Christianity as a
religion of forgiveness and Islam as a religion of
mercy, Doueiri said.
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"I don't see them so much apart," he said.
"Forgiveness is one aspect of being merciful
toward one another."

Forgiveness is key in Christian theology, Southern
California scholars said.
"It's a repeated theme in the New Testament" of the
Bible, said Countryman, of the Berkeley seminary.
"The central thing is we keep praying the Lord's
Prayer all the time -- 'Forgive us our sins as we
forgive those who sin against us.' This is something
that is based above all on God's boundless love for
us."
Forgiveness is imbedded in Catholic theology and
sacraments, such af'{coq,JtSsion, said the Rev. Ron Pachence, a religious studies professor at the
University of San Diegol a Catholic college.
"Jesus is constantly saying, 'Be compassionate as your heavenly father is compassionate,' "Pachence
said. "Jesus made it crystal clear: Without this (forgiveness), the practice of faith is incomplete."

Test of Faith
The October example of Pennsylvania Amish who offered forgiveness to the family of the man who shot
10 schoolgirls, killing five, is extraordinary, Pachence and others said.
"What the Amish group did was to say right off the bat, this is who we are as Christians. We are
forgiving and we continue to reconcile," Countryman said.
So was the example of Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who called for forgiveness and
reconciliation to heal South Africa after apartheid.
"The whole idea that enabled the revolution in South Africa to be as peaceful as it was was that
forgiveness could be extended to people who didn't ask for it and didn't want it," Countryman said.
Forgiving doesn't mean forgetting, Dorff said.
"It means there's a removal of the taint of the offense and a possibility ofreconciliation," he said.
"There's the ability of both parties to go on with their lives."
Forgiveness is easier for some people than for others, scholars said. Some circumstances are easier to
forgi ve than others.
"Some people are graced with the ability to forgive and some of us are not," Countryman said. "Most of
us are not."

Pain Can Be Too Much
ome Redd said he hasn't been able to forgive the three teens who chased down and murdered his 15-
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year-old son, Dominic, in Corona last year. He questioned his Christian belief.
"I hope that God forgives them," Redd said. "I don't understand how people that have experienced
something like this can forgive."
He doesn't hate his son's killers, he said.
But he cannot yet see the day when he might be able to forgive them.
"It's a day-to-day thing," he said.
Bonnie McKay said she believes that God will judge the person who started the Esperanza Fire.
She prays for Raymond Lee Oyler, the man accused of starting the deadly fire, and for his young
daughter.
"I think about her a lot," McKay said. "For her to grow up with her father not being forgiven," if he is
the arsonist. "If you fill your heart with revenge and hate you can't enjoy life. All it does is destroy the
good."

Reach Bettye Wells Miller at 951-368-9547 or bmiller@PE.com
Online at: http://www.pe.com/loca lnews/inland/stories/PE_News_Local_D_forgive23.36d40f0 .html
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...,,..an Jenkins,

Will printer's ink run out for family?
For going on a hundred
years, newspapers, large
and small, have been very
good to my family.
Newspapers have put
food on our table while offering modest claims to
fame, if not fortune.
My paternal grandfather saved souls
from the pulpit, but he also served as the
editor of the Kansas City PoJt.
During World War I, he was the foreign
war correspondent for The Kansas City
Star, where cub reporter Ernest Hemingway almost certainly read my grandfather's
dispatches from the Italian front. (According to at least one literary historian, Hemingway would later echo my grandfather's
war reporting in passages of "A Farewell to

·-rns.j
My oldest paternal uncle was an editorial and sports cartoonist for Hearst newspapers in New York. Another uncle worked
at The Kansas City Star and then became
the owner-publisher of the Imperial Valley
Post-Press, where my father labored as a
city editor after cutting his teeth as a cub at
The Denver Post.
My son is now a sportswriter at The New
York Times after stops at The Gazette in Colorado Springs and The Orange County Register.
As for me, I was lucky enough to wind
up at The San Diego Union-Tribune as a columnist after stints at several smaller county newspapers.
Four generation .
That's a river of printer's ink running
through the veins of one family tree.
But the prospects of this Jenkins line
producing a fifth-generation newspaperman (or, even better, newspaperwoman)
seem dim to impossible.
Newspapers, or what we know as news-
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papers - the reassuring slap as the plasticwrapped paper hits the porch, pages of
newsprint spread across the breakfast table, headlines you can read from across
the room - are facing an actuarial deadline that cannot be denied.
The Jenkins family's future may hold another journalist, but the old-fashioned a1>:;
pellation - newspaperman - appe
destined for eventual extinction.

• ••
Last week, I spoke to two ne
classes at the University of San 1ego,
thanks to the invitation of Professor - and
former1V newswoman - Gina Lew.
To get things started, I asked the students how many of them habitually read
newspapers in the morning. A few hands
went up, but the majority stayed down.
There, I thought, goes the family business as I've known it.
These students digest plenty of information, of that I'm certain, just not through
daily doses of traditional newspapers.
As it happens, the very next day I was
addressing a class of somewhat more seasoned students at UCSD Extension's Osher Lifelong Leaming Institute. The subject
was San Diego's most colorful scandals,
from the frontier period through Enron-bythe-Sea.
As we were reveling in the region's rich
cornucopia of robber barons, mobbed-up
developers, crooked pols and transcendental Ponzi schemes, I popped the newspaper
question.
It must have been the most amusing
thing I said, because the class of 60 or so
~enior citizens cracked up.

What else would they do first thing in the
morning ifnot read a newspaper?
Many of this group of students hailed
from the East-Chicago, New York. They
said they couldn't imagine life without the

tactile affirmation of a newspaper.
From may college days, I recall album
covers with photographs of intense young
folk singers like Phil Ochs or Paul Simon.
always seemed to be reading a newss if there were any other way to
aged with the world.
day, to convey the same message,
ey might be staring at a laptop in a highly
caffeinated Wi-Fi zone.
Facing declining circulations, newspapers are hustling to reinvent themselves to
attract young readers while holding on to
the fierce loyalties of the old.
Whatever newspapers become'in the
next 20 years, trees likely will be spared.
And, I suspect, the word newspaper will
be freighted with nostalgia.

•••
In the early 1990s, this region boasted at
least six full-service daily newspapers. Today,.there are two, and only one (this one)
covers the whole county.
The trend is inexorable.Just as television, thanks to Ttvo, will be on demand,
printed news and opinion - or a post-modem amalgam of both -will be available on
demand, 24/7.
It's a new world newspapers must brave·
ly embrace or perish.
But I take some consolation in this:.
For as long as bright-eyed students like
those in the lifelong learning class draw
breath, there will be newspapers you can
spread out over the table.
They couldn't love life - or digest th!:!ir
breakfasts -without the textured feel of
newsprint in their hands.
God bless them.
May they all live to be a hundred.
Logan Jenkins can be reached at (760)
737-7555 or by e-mail at
logan.jenkins@uniontrib.com.
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Fitness
focus lifts
principal
to award
The Charg ers weren 't the
only winne r at Qualcomm
Stadiu m on Sunday.
Before the kickoff for the
team's victory over St. Louis,
MaryGor:
such was
salute d as
Princi pal
of the Year
by the
2006 Governor's
Council on
Physical
Fitnes s
and
Sports .She
was preFRANK
sented a ·
$10,000 check by the council
chairm an, Jake Steinf eld of
"Body By Jake" fame.
The award recognizes
leader ship in promo ting wellness for studen ts. Gorsuch is
princip al of Pauma and Palomar Mount ain schools in the
Valley Center -Paum a Unified School Disnic t.
"This is one of those experience s that was kind of a
blur," she said. "This was an
overw helmin g affirm ation of
our team and what they do
to promo te physical fitness
and wellness at our schools."
The money will be used to
provide more physical activity option s for the studen ts,
Gorsuch said.
Music docs: Pedian ician
Dr. Byron Chow will display
a differe nt set of skills Sunday at a benefi t concer t for
Neighborhood Health care. ·
The clinical and pedian ic
team leader for the Escondi-

do-based agency pulled to-

gether a nio of friend s to

presen t a classical cone
4 p.m. at Green e Musi
Los Vallecitos Drive ·
Marcos. Pianis t C
ed Dr. AngeJa Ye
and directo r of
versity of San Di o ott
nch
:vene pnnop
.horn for the USD Symphony,
and violinist Eric Leong, a
memb er of the San Jose
Opera orches tra, for the concert of Beetho ven and
Brahms works. Tickets are
$25. Conta ct Conni e Burke ,
(760) 520-8365 or
coI1! lle~ca re.org . _ _ .
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More Than a ...--.
Little Blue Box
By Steve Dolan

R J O lll t: IIA ll 'r
Marjorie Jacobson in 1945 and t he cover of her book
about her experiences worki ng at Tiffany & Co . that
summer .

Place and time: New
York City, 1945. Wh ile
the boys ~ere
overseas as World War
II was winding down,
what were the girls
doing?

Coeds Marjorie Jacobson and
her best friend, Marty, found
jobs as pages at Tiffany & Co. ,
becoming the fi rst women ever
to work on the sales floor.

Coeds Marjorie Jacobson and her best friend, Marty, arrived in the Big Apple fresh from
the
Kappa House at the Universit y of Iowa for a summer filled with culture, adventur e and
work.
Turned away from the top departme nt stores, they miraculou sly found jobs as pages
at
Tiffany & Co., becoming the first women ever to work on the sales floor - and the envy
of
their friends.

Remark able Manusc ript

Marjorie Hart, now 82, recalled those times when she sent in her 10-page manuscr ipt
just
before the due date for the 2006 SDSU Writers' Conferen ce. It was so impressiv e that
Jennifer Pooley of William Morrow, an imprint of HarperCo llins Publishers, presented Hart
with the "Editor's Choice Award."

The best part? As a result of their meeting at the SDSU Writers' Conferen ce, Hart has
contracte d with Pooley to write a book on her 1945 adventur e titled "Summe r at Tiffany,"
which goes on sale April 3.

"I thought at my age, I would have to finish my book this year if I was going to do it,"
she
said . "If not for the SDSU Writers' Conferen ce, this never would have happened ."
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The SDSU Writers' Conference is among the largest of its kind on the West Coast. It annually
includes one-on-one consultations and hands-on editing assistance. Participants learn ways
to sharpen their writing skills and make connections with editors and agents of fiction, nonfiction and screenwriting, while learning how to publish in the traditional manner or on the
Internet.

If you would like to possibly follow in Hart's footsteps at the 23rd annual SDSU Writers'
Conference, mark down the dates of Jan . 26 - 28 at the Doubletree Hotel in Mission Valley. For
more information, call (619) 594-2517 or visit the College of Extended Studies Web site.

According to Pooley, there was something magical about her meeting this year with Hart.

"I'm thrilled to have the opportunity to be publishing Marjorie Hart's exquisite memoir,"
Pooley said. "Discovering her through the SDSU Writers' Conference was a great gift to each
of her future readers, who I am confident will feel transported to this lost time and place, and
certainly find themselves nostalgic for that long ago Summer At Tiffany. Meeting Marjorie
Hart last January, and partnering together on her memoir has been one of the most exciting
experiences of my career."

Thrilling Memories

Hart couldn't be more thrilled to relive those times of the mid-1940s. It was a time of the
Stork Club and La Martinique, nickel subway rides, soldiers in pressed uniforms, USO dances,
perfume, and pearls.

She takes readers back to a magical time when she and Marty rubbed elbows with the rich
and famous - Marlene Dietrich, Judy Garland and Vincent Minnelli, and even Old Man Tiffany
himself.

Hart remembers the store having two entrances - one on 5th Ave., the other on E. 57th St.
The guard at the revolving door on E. 57th would tell her and Marty if a famous person was
coming in.

"It was exciting everyday," Hart said. "You never knew who was going to drop in. Of course,
you never stared at Tiffany's. You learned to use your peripheral vision ."

Hart, a renowned cellist, was an instructor at the Music School at DePauw University in
Indiana after graduating from Iowa. There, as a cellist, she performed and toured with the
Aeolian Trio, and taught piano and cello. She remained at DePauw during the 1946-47
academic year before moving to Estherville, Iowa where her husband began his career as a
dentist.
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After her husband's to
y in the Korean War, they settled in San Diego, where William
Hart built his dental ~ an'lnll'. Marjorie went back to school in 1965, earning her Master's
degree in music an _...,_ c performance from SDSU . She joined the music faculty at the
University of San Diego in 1967, became chair of what .was then the Department of Fine Arts
in 1978 and retired in 1993 as Professor Emerita .

Realizing a Dream

Hart said she has been writing off and on since retiring from USO, and she even attended a
couple of writ ing workshops . She read an article in Writer's Digest suggesting the best place
to attend a writers' conference is in your hometown, which led her to the SDSU Writers'
Conference .

"It's exciting enough that when I wake up, I think this is a dream," Hart said . "A person
enjoys writing about something mag ical in your life. To me, that summer of 1945 was
mag ical. This is almost overwhelming to me ."

SAN DIEGO STATE
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Somaxon Pharmaceuticals Names Brian Dorsey Vice President of
Manufacturing and Program Management
Monday November 13, 4:00 pm ET

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 13 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Somaxon Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Nasdaq : SOMX - News) today
announced the appointment of Brian Dorsey as Vice President of Manufacturing and Program Management, a newly
created position . Mr. Dorsey was previously the company's Executive Director, Manufacturing and Program
Management.
"We are extremely pleased to promote Brian to our executive management team," said Ken Cohen, Somaxon
president and CEO. "We are confident that his range of skills and management expertise will continue to serve
Somaxon well as we build our company."
Prior to joining Somaxon in March of 2005, Mr. Dorsey served as Head of Project Management and Planning at
Maxim Pharmaceuticals. Earlier, he was a Director, Head of Biopharmaceutical Project Management at Baxter
Bioscience, a division of Baxter Healthcare Corporation, and a Global Project Leader at Pfizer Global Research and
Development - La Jolla (formerly Agouron Pharmaceuticals). He earried a bachelor's degree in chemistry and a
master's degree in executive leadership, both from the University of San Diego.
About Somaxon Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Headquartered in San Diego, CA, Somaxon Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a specialty phar
any focused on
the in-licensing and development of proprietary product candidates for the treatment of dis
isorders in the
fields of psychiatry and neurology. Somaxon's lead product candidate, SILENOR(TM) (doxepin
Is in Phase 3
clinical trials for the treatment of insomnia. Nalmefene HCI is in a Phase 2/3 clinical trial for pathological gambling
and has completed a pilot Phase 2 trial for smoking cessation . Acamprosate Ca, a potential treatment for movement
disorders, is currently in formulation development.
For more information , please visit the company's web site at www.somaxon.com.
Somaxon cautions you that statements included in this press release that are not a description of historical facts are
forward -looking statements. The inclusion of forward-looking statements should not be regarded as a representation
by Somaxon that any of its plans will be achieved. Actual results may differ materially from those set forth in this
release due to the risks and uncertainties inherent in Somaxon's business, including, without limitation, Somaxon's
ability to attract and retain key personnel, the progress and timing of clinical trials and product development efforts
and other risks detailed in Somaxon's prior press releases as well as in periodic filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission .
You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward -looking statements, which speak only as of the date
hereof. All forward -looking statements are qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement, and Somaxon
undertakes no obligation to revise or update this press release to reflect events or circumstances after the date
hereof.
This caution is made under the safe harbor provisions of Section 21 E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended.
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ONSTAGE
'Rlverdance'
The ensemble that celebrates Irish music and dance is performing through tomorrow at the San Diego Civic Theatre.
The Irish performers are joined by an international company
including a Spanish flamenco dancer, members of the Moscow Folk Ballet Company and African-American tap dancers.
Showtimes are 2 and 8 p.m. today, and 1 and 6 p.m. tomorrow at the theater at Third Avenue and B Street Tickets are
$2&-$85 and can be purchased by calling the box office at
(619) 570-ilOO orTicketmaster at (619) 220-TIXS.
BY BECCA JACOBS

Review: "Riverdance" is a fast-p'aced, foot-tapping, head-bopping entertaining delight.
choreography is spectacular
and a definite sight to see.
This dance extravaganza travels to Ireland, Russia, Spain
(or South America) and North America. It shows how Irish
dancing came to America after the potato famine.
"Riverdance" is a lively, upbeat, multicultural show. The
singing was superb, and the dancing was precise and powerful.
The talented band played authentic Irish instruments and
some modern ones, too. The set and costumes are also awesome and convey the changing moods of the show.
It's also great that the show is very family friendly. The
show is nearly three hours long (including intermission), but
the time flew by. So, dance on by the Civic Theatre to see the
amazing "Riverdance."

The

'Much Ado About Nothlnq'
The whirlwind race to the finish line of "happily e
is performing through tomorrow .at the Old Globe
Park. Showtimes are 2 and 8 p.m. today and 2 and
omorrow. Tickets for this Old Globe/University of
~gg
Mas~ r of Fine Arts in Dramatic Arts program are $8 to 15.
Call (619) 23-GLOBE.
BY GITANJALI DAS
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Review: When you enter the Cassius Carter Centre Stage in
the Old Globe Theatre, your eyes go directly to the beautiful stage set up like a courtyard. The walls and floor look
weathered and old, bringing out the era in which "Much Ado
About Nothing" was written.
This is a hilarious comedy magnificently presented by
USD students and Old Globe performers. Their wonderful
acting, accompanied by lively and upbeat music, puts the audience in just the right mood to enjoy the play.

Claudio (Chris Bresky) is a trusted soldier who will marry
the exquisite, young Hero Ooy Farmer-Clary). But Don
Joho (Aaron Misakian), the antagonist you love to hate, just
wants to stir up mischief and make war. He plays the bad guy
very well; he actually seems like he has no emotions.
Benedick (Chip Brookes) is the comic relief of the play.
However, he cannot beat the wittiness of Beatrice (Kate
Turnbull), Hero's cousin.
The Cassius Carter's small size creates an intimate environment for the audience to connect with the actors and feel
as if they are part of the action. "Much Ado About Nothing"
is a must-see for ages 10 and up.

AT THE MOVIES
'Happy Feet'

I

Waddle on in. This PG-rated animated film opened in theaters yesterday.
BY CRISTINA MARTINEZ

Review: From Warner Bros.' studios and director George

Miller comes a witty new film about penguins with personality.."Happy Feet" is the story centered on Mumble, a tapdancing Emperor penguin (voiced by Elijah Wood).
The tale begins when Mumble is born with some funky
dance moves, but a terrible singing voice. Mumble's fellow
penguins simply will not accept him because he can't sing,
which simply isn't "penguin."
Since singing has always been the "penguin" way to find
, Mumble's parents are afraid he will never find true
roughout the movie, Mumble is constantly rejected
culed because of his differences, but with a sq-ong
of self and two happy feet, he refuses to change who
e truly is. ·
Along the WI¼Y, Mumble finds a hilarious pack of penguins
that support him. Robin Williams, hilarious as always, voices
Ramone, the leader of the gang. Mumble travels with Ramone and his gang to meet Lovelace (also Robin Williams),
who Ramone insists can solve all of Mumble's problems.
The animation was some of the most beautiful I have seen.
Every detail, down to each feather and glisteniJ;lg snowflake,
was incredible. With its plethora of musical genius, everyone's foot is sure to be tapping.
This movie is a must-see for fans of "March of the Penguins." "Happy Feet" is sort of a humorous version of the
lives of penguins.
A caution to parents. There is some brief penguin breeding-related humor that some may find objectionable. Other
than that, it was a witty and touching film that the whole
family will love; so grab your dancing shoes and enjoy this .
charming penguin tale.

,
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CB ADO ABOUT NOTBIN
preeented by the UniversiJy of Sa
's MFA classes at The 01d dioS::
re, 1363 Old Globe Way, Balboa Park, 619-23-GLOBE, through
Nov. 19, story of love and the battles/
ensue In its pursuit. $8-$15.
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uch Ado About Nothlnc," 8 toniCJht
and tomorrow; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday; 2 and
7p.m. Sunday. Cassius Carter Centre Staoe
at The Old Globe, 1363 Old Globe Way. $8$15. (619) 23-GLOBE. The US Graduate
Theatre Program and he
present Shakespeare's pla
love doesn't conquer all un
are a few battles.
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DEC - - 2006
7:30 p.m., "Messiah Sin!r3long (Part I) .■ USO
Symphony Orchestra, Founders Hall, Univmily
of San Diego, 619-260-4171 .
1
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• Mozart Inspired: A Concert
Celebrating the 250th Anniversary
of the Composer's Birth" is slated
for Friday, November 17, 8 p.m.
in Shiley Theatre at University of
San Diego (5998 Alcala Park) .
Concert repeats Sunday, November 19, 2 p.m . $10 general.
6 I9-260-4171. (LINDA VISTA) _
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uitar Fantasy in Spain a
Italy" presented during fa
recital by Robert Wetzel, F
November 3, 8 p.m., in Shi le
atre at University of San 1ego
(5998 Alcala Park). Listen fo r mu sic by Luys Mi la n, Francisco
Guerau, Sor, Chopin, Malats, Legnan i, Marcello . $IO general.
619-260-4171. (LINDA VISTA)
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CITY
• "TIii Mlss·Medll 'Jesuses' and tlle
Qrlst of tbe Gospels": A discussio

the accuracy of the portrayal o
and Christianity in current no
movies will take place at 9 a.
in Salomon Lecture Hall, US .
preregistration, $20 at the door; free
with USO ID. Information: (619)
2604784, www.sandiego.edu/ccs or
duvy@sandiego.edu. On Monday, a
documentary film, "Leading the Way
to Peace," will air at 7 p.m. at USD's
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace &
Justice. Free. Information:
peace.sandiego.edu or (619)
260-7509.
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{JJ) University of &rn Diego
2006-2007

Msgr. John R. Portm an Endowed Chair
In Roman Catholic Systematic Theology
Annual Lecture

From the Pacific to Mt. Palomar:
The Role of Jesus in Wide r orlds
by Fr. Thomas O'Mea ra, Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Dept. of Theol
University of Notre Dome

Tuesday, Dec. 5,
University of San Diego
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatr e
No Admission Charge • Refreshments Provided

(619) 260-4525
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Infrastructure Bonds
Will Help San Diego's Shortfall
Mayor points to financial problems and failing roads,
water projects as city's top problems
BY MANDY JACKSON
CREJ Staff Writer

ith billions of dollars of infrastructure deficiencies in San
Diego County, the passage
of statewide Propositions,.J A
through 1E this mon

W

t-.J
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as good news.
On election day, a panel of pl
developer assembled with fing;
the i'nfrastructure bonds wo
local funding shortfalls
opment during the No~
2007 Conference at
·
versity of San
Diego, hosted by US s Burnham-Moores
Center for Real E~nd the Urban Land
Institute, San Diego/Tijuana chapter.
"Infrastructure and profitability of real estate
are directly related," said Richard T. Reinhard,
managing director for urban development and
infrastructure finance at the Urban land Institute in Washington, D.C.
Reinhard said traditional sources of public
financing for infrastructure projects, such as
federal highway construction funds, are drying up, so public-private partnership will be the
wave of the future.

ri
!:i

A panel of planners and one developer discussed local funding shortfalls and the impact on development during the Nov. 7 Real Estate Trends 2007 Conference at the University of San Diego, hosted
by USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate and the Urban Land lnstitute's San Diego/Tijuana
chapter.

N

.....
While developers will have to pay their fair
share of infrastructure costs in San Diego, the
city is exploring ways to finance needed park
and recreation facilities, libraries, street im·
provements and other deficiencies, especially
in older neighborhoods where the only way
to house the growing population is through
higher density.
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders opened the
conference with a talk about the city's financial
problems, including a $1.5 billion-plus pension
fund deficit and a $1.5 billion shortfall for retiree health care benefits.
However, the road to recovery is filled with
potholes - literally and figuratively - as the
city has $900 million in deferred maintenance,
including street repaving, and $900 million in
water and wastewater projects that need funds.
Sanders said only 4 percent of San Diego's
land is available for development, so future
housing and employment growth will be in infill
and mixed-use projects around transit stops as
planned in the City of Villages strategy for San
Diego's future growth.
One roadblock, however, is a $3 billion shortfall in funding for infrastructure so that older
cominunities can accommodate more density,
Bill Anderson, ¥11 Diego's director of planning
and community investment, said during the
infrastructure panel discuAm.
"New development cannot address this, but it
cannot make it worse," Anderson said.
The city may solicit voters to approve bond
financing or establish facility assessment dis·
tricts and developers will also be asked to pay
their fair share.
That doesn't mean developers will necessarily
have to pay higher fees. The city is considering
several ideas, Anderson said, including incen·
tives that give builders a break on processing
timelines for infill projects if they fund a portion
of the infrastructure.
The San Diego Association of Governments
is also considering a mix of solutions for its

own funding shortfalls, according to Bob
Leiter, director of land use and transportation
planning at the regional planning agency, who
participated in the panel discussion.
To meet the needs of the 1 million additional
residents anticipated by 2030, it will cost $60 bi!·
lion to $70 billion to build the roads and transit
projects in SANDAG's 2007 Regional Transpor·
tation Plan, Leiter said.
The price tag increased from a 2003 estimate
of $42 billion due in large part to construction
cost increases. Now that SANDAG faces an $18
billion to $28 billion funding shortfall, the plan•
ning agency hopes to utilize funds from Proper
sition lB, the statewide highway construction
and port security bond measure.
"SANDAG is making sure it's ready to get
San Diego's fair share of infrastructure bonds
and implement them in ways that affect the
region," Leiter said.
The planning agency v,ni also consider ask·
ing voters to pass another half-cent sales tax
on top of TransNet, the halkent sales tax for
which local voters approved an extension in
2004. Toll roads built by public-private partner•
ships are also under consideration, as well as
user fees for transit facilities and services and
development impact fees.
"Of all the solutions, I guarantee the development fee will pass," said Kirn Kilkenny,
executive vice president of the Otay Ranch
Co., master developer for the Otay Ranch mas•
ter-planned community in Chula Vista.
Sense of Identity

Infrastructure funding is a critical issue for
real estate because if the problem is not solved,
mixed-use and infill development will not be
possible in older communities, Kilkenny said
during the infrastructure panel.
Revitalizing downtowns through infill <level·
opment is crucial for restoring cities' senses
of identity, according to Henry Cisneros,
secretary of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development from 1993 to 1997 under
President Bill Clinton. Cisneros, now chairman
of CityView, a housing development company

in Santa Monica and San Antonio, Texas, was
keynote speaker at the Real Estate Trends 2007
Conference.
Transit-oriented development, with homes
and jobs around public transportation centers,
is an important means of maintaining quality of
life as traffic congestion increases in metropoli·
tan areas, Cisneros said.
He also maintained that housing for people
at all income levels is an important aspect of a
city's infrastructure, including shelters and supportive services for the homeless, public how;.
ing, affordable rentals, market-rate apartments,
for-sale product for first-time homebuyers and
move-up housing.
"To have a cross-secti6n of housing in a city
makes a city that works," Cisneros said.
In an interview, he acknowledged that it
is difficult to include affordable housing in
downtown redevelopment for markets such as
San Diego, where the homes under construe·
tion are far too high-priced for families earning
minimum wages.
"In San Diego, the answer will be to assure
that some sort of affordable housing is included
as public funds are included [in development],"
Cisneros said. "It's not good for cities to create
enclaves of the very wealthy. It creates barriers
to upward mobility."
As private companies rebuild urban centers,
he sajd local governments need 8 be more
aggressive in using public land for affordable
housing.
"One of the answers is more density. You
can't get to affordability without density in
San Diego," Cisneros said. "Cities have to be
convinced that the constituencies who need
housing are as important as the ones that oppose housing."
Many public officials have come to realize the
importance of affordable housing to communities with large minority populations, so developers should partner with those public figures to
build projects that are appropriate for minority
neighborhoods, he said.

- E-mail MandyJackson@Dailyjournal.com
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·Real Estate Downtu.:1.
To Be Short-Lived,
Predicts One Speaker
At Trends Conferenee
Henry Cisneros: The Sum of the
City Is Greater Than the _Parts
BY PAT BRODERICK
The $43 billion public works
bond package voters approved
Nov. 7 should go a long way
toward fixing the state's ailing
infrastructure - but it's only
a start.
That was the take of Richard
Reinhard, managing director
of urban development
Please turn to TREN DS on
Page / 9
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at the Urban
gton, D.C.
elists at the Real EsMerence at the Univertate Trends 21
sity of S a n ~ Jenny Craig P a ~
Held on Election Day - Nov. 7 - the
heavily attended annual confab of real
estate, banking and building professionals
was presented by USD's Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Estate and ULI San Diegoffijuana.
"If the bond referendums pass, don't
think everything will be wonderful," said
Reinhard. "It's just catching up. There is
still much more to do."
Noting that "great infrastructure creates
great cities," Reinhard said that a key would be
creating the public/private partnerships that
have become popular in other countries.
"It will be a huge trend," he said.
Kim Kilkenny, executive vice president of
the San Diego-based Otay Ranch Co., observed that the state's deteriorating infrastructure has been in the making for decades.
"The need to solve the infrastructure
problem is critical," he said.
He manages entitlements for the Otay
Ranch master-planned community - the
last one likely to be built in the landstrapped county, said Kilkenny.
While builders have figured out how to
make their projects work in suburban enclaves, now they will have to hone their skills
in an urban, infill landscape, he said.
"We'll have to rethink how we do it," said
Kilkenny in an interview following the conference. "It will be interesting to see in the
next decade how to figure that one out."

and infrastructu
Land Institute ·

While infrastructure emerged as the central
theme of the conference, much was said about
how well San Diego is weathering the ebbs
and flows of the volatile real estate market.
The consensus: The boom has ended
- at least for now - and prices are softening, but with some out-of-the-box thinking, strong leadership and public/private
partnering, the future will be good.
"It's not a long or deep tumdown," said
speaker Henry Cisneros, former secretary of
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development and chairman of CityView,
which builds work force housing throughout
the country. "We got a little spoiled."
Providing historical perspective, Cisneros described the so-called "urban crisis"
of the '70s, ' 80s and '90s - that included
San Diego - as an economic and industrial transformation.
"Just because part of a city becomes
obsolete, it doesn't mean the whole city
has to become obsolete," he said. "You
have to find a new use for that part. Cities
can be masters of their own destiny and
decide what they want to be."
In San Diego's case, he said, that means
creating a "critical mass," with colleges and
universities working alongside the biotech
and high-tech industries, as well as promoting entrepreneurship and affordable
housing for lower-income residents.
"A cross section of housing in a city
defines a city that works," said Cisneros.
Builders and bankers are beginning to
understand "latent potential" of minority
populations by educating themselves on
different cultures, and realizing that a blanket approach to measuring an individual's
financial assets doesn't always work.
"Asians, for instance, often keep their
savings at home, rather in bank accounts,"
he said, noting that Latino families pool
incomes to make mortgage payments.
" But they get paid , and bankers who
understand the Latino community know

t-J
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this," said Cisneros.

Commercial Sectors
The health of the region's commercial
markets is a mixed bag.
"There is some slowdown in all sectors
of retailing," said Stuart Tanz, chief executive officer of Vista-based United Income
Properties Inc.
"People aren't feeling as wealthy," agreed
Mark Carlson, who manages office, industrial and· retail investments. in Southern
California for RREEF, an internatio nal
real estate and infrastru cture investment
company. "But, unless something dramatic
happens with interest rates, the economy
will dip a little, but it won't be as much as
we've seen in other cycles."
John Kilroy Jr. , president and chief
executive officer of the Los Angeles-based
Kilroy Realty Corp., a real estate investment
trust, said, "Business is pretty good."
"I think that next year will be a good
year," he said.

But rising construction costs are likely to be
a continuing bane to builders, said Kilroy.
"It's a global issue, not local or regional," he said. "I believe that this volatility is
going to be with us for a long, long time,
especially with multiphase projects."

market begin to recover? Some 58 percent
said longer than 12 months, 32 percent said
in 12 months, while 10 percent figured it
would be in six months.

Deflated Condo Market

Meanwhile, a deflated condo market
Not Easy Or Quick
and severe housing-price declines in San
How well is San Diego likely to weather Diego added a sour note to ULI's national
the softening real estate market in the report, "Emerging Trends in Real Estate
coming year?
2007," released Nov. 7.
It won't be easy or quick, according
"The correction may offer a silver lining
to 200 real estate, banking and building - enormou s housing costs were pushing
professionals who responded to a survey some businesses and employees out of the
at the conference.
area," said the report. "It's hard to attract
They represented one-third of the esti- new business in."
mated 600 attending the annual event.
"Deprived" of mass transit, more people
Asked what effect the current residential are considering a move to the city center as
real estate market slowdown will have on traffic congestion worsens; the city remains
the local commercial real estate markets a biotech and aerospace "hotbed," while a
in the region, 37 percent thought that it "smallish " airport limits direct flights.
would be negative, 48 percent were neutral,
"It's a super place to live - high costs
and 15 percent were positive.
and excessive traffic are the price of popuWhen will the residential real estate larity," the report concluded.
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Transit Centers the Ticket, Says Former HUD Official Cisneros
North County Cities
Planning for Future
Rail, Bus Commuters

North County Transit District

Development around transit stations is
considered a vital part of smart-growth
strategy.

w
0

BY PAT BRODERICK
Just how San Diego's transit system
stacks up with the rest of the country
seems to be a matter of perspective.
"I just got back from Washington, D.C.,
and took the subway everywhere," said
Tony Pauker, regional president of the Seal
Beach-based Olson Co., an urban homebuilder, and incoming chairman for the
Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana
District Council.
"On one hand, San Diego has a better
transit system than a lot of cities, but I

also think that we have got a long way to
go," said Pauker. "It's really easy to take
transit to San Diego State or the ballpark
downtown, but it's not that easy to take
transit to work."
But Pauker is cautiously optimistic.
"I am holding judgment that we'll ever
have it as good as New York," he said .
But, according to a recently released report, "Preserving and Promoting Diverse
Transit-Oriented Neighborhoods," San
Diego seems to be keeping pace.
The report was released by the Center
for Transit Oriented Development on Nov.
6 in Chicago at the "Rail-volution" conference, which attracted hundreds of transit
activists nationwide.
The center works with transit agencies,
developers and communities to improve

housing affordability and revitalize downtowns as well as urban and suburban
neighborhoods.
In Sync
Funded by the Ford Foundation, the
report analyzes current transit-oriented
developments around the country, and
includes a forecast for transit-oriented
development in 2030.
Some data:
• By 2030, about 16 million households
will want to live near transit, compared
with 6 million living near transit in 2000.
• In 2000, 66,000 households in the San
Diego region were living near transit, but,
by 2030, the demand is expected to grow
to 157,000 households.
• Since 1995, public transportation use
has risen 25 percent, and more than 700
new rail stations are under development.
Susan Baldwin, senior regional planner
for the San Diego Association of Governments, said that her agency's efforts are
consistent with the center's objectives for
transit-oriented developments.

"Our main area of focus is better connect~

transportation and land use," she said.
As part of Sandag's comprehensive plan,
tl1e' agency recently identified 200 "smart
growth" areas in the region, one-third of
them considered ripe for TODs, with an
additional two-third having potential.
"We don't have land-use authority, so
we can't tell them what to do, but we are
having regular meetings with the planning
directors," said Baldwin. "There is still a
lot of work to be done."
·d Henry
But it's work worth doin
Cisneros, former secret
e U.S.
Department of Ho
Development and
CityView, which
throughout th
He spoke
Trends 2007
ence at the University
of San Diego's Jenny Craig Pavilion.
USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Estate and the Urban Land Institute of San
Diego/fijuana presented the event.
"In San Diego, transit-oriented development is one of the most important strategies, because public transportation is so
important to smart growth," said Cisneros
· - an interview.
fhe report noted that TODs also tend
to have more racial and income diversity
than the average neighborhood. Cisneros
agreed.
"It's not good for cities if they create
enclaves of the wealthy," he said. "This
creates barriers to upward mobility."

Fare Returns
The benefits of TODs go beyond merely
collecting the transit fares, said Carrie Makarewicz, spokeswoman for the Center for
Transit Oriented Development.
"The transit agency and the city might
also get to share some of the increase in the
real estate value created from the transit
investment," she said.
The North County Transit District is
hoping to do just that, according to Tom
Kelleher, NCTD spokesman.
"We would like the ability to develop
transit centers to provide possible future
revenues for us," he said. "We want to make
sure we include all the right things residents
might want at their local transit centers."
The NCTD has been holding workshops
with three North County cities: Carlsbad,
Escondido and Oceanside, home to one of
~ county's most active transit centers,
~td Kelleher.
"The. oeople who did come out were very
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Transit:
Continued from Page 8

enthusiastic and anxious to see what they can
make their transit centers into," said Kelleher. ''We have a blank slate here, and we need
them to help us determine what to do."
The feedback varied, depending on the
location, he said.
"In Carlsbad, they want a better promenade to lead people to the ocean," he said.
"In Escondido, they said the city needs a
better main library, and shops and retail
at the transit center."
Oceanside, said Kelleher, was "a little
trickier."
"People weren't sure what they wanted

in their transit center in the midst of all
the development going on there," he said.
"They were wondering how we might
reorient some of our services to fit more
. things into the transit center."
A preliminary report on the workshops
could be ready by January, but funding for
the projects hasn't been determined yet,
said Kelleher.
''We probably can't develop three transit
centers at once," he said. ''We'll probably have
to choose one location over the other two."
Meanwhile, public hearings are scheduled for January for the proposed Cedros
Crossing, a mixed-use development
planned at the Solana Beach Train Station
- the final phase of the train station development, approved by the city in 1991.

..
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Bonds Won't Be a Cure-All, Speaker Says
By - 11/8/2006
San Diego Business Journal Staff
The $43 billion public works bond package approved by California voters Nov. 7 will go a
way toward fixing the state's ailing infrastructure - but it's only a start.
That was the take of Richard Reinhard, managing director of urban development
e panelists
infrastructure finance at the Urban Land Institute in Washington , D.C. He was on
Craig
Jenny
Diego's
San
of
University
the
at
Conference
2007
to speak at the Real Estate Trends
building
and
banking
estate,
real
of
confab
annual
attended
heavily
The
Pavilion on Election Day.
professionals was presented by USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, and ULI San
Diego/Tijuana.
"If the bond referendums pass, don't think everything will be wonderful, " said Reinhard. "It's just
catching up. There is still much more to do."
Noting that "great infrastructure creates great cities, " Reinhard said that a key to the solution will
be creating the public/private partnerships that have become popular in other countries.
"It will be a huge trend, " he said .
-

Pat Broderick

San Diego Business Journal, Copyright © 2006, All Rights Reserved.
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The University of San Diieo's
Burnhaiii-Moores Center toreal
Estate and the Urban Land
Institute
San
Diego/Tijuana
Chapter (ULI) are teaming up to
present the prestigious Real &tate
'!rends 2007 Conference today,
from 7 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion on the
University of San Diego campus,
located at 5998 Alcala.Park.
For the second year, this conference, which attracts the best and the
brightest industry leaders, combines the {ormer Univei;sity of San
.
-M~for
· Real ~ ~mmemial ,.Ihmds

Conference and° ULI San Diego's
Annual '!rends Conference into one
session, creating one of the best
attended real estate conferences in
Southern California.
University of San Diego and ULI
have a successful history of collaboration. Members of each organization serve on each other's boards
and committees.
Additionally, many of the students involved at the BurnhamMoores Center for Real &tate are
active participants in ULI San
Diego/Tijuana District Council's
Young Leaders, a program that
offe
and
·

networking and educational opportilnities that will help them become ·
leaders in their industry.
The Burnham-Moores Center for
Real &tate presents four industry
,conferences each year, providing
some of the most comprehensive
forums for forecasting and discussing residential and commercial
real estate trends in San Diego
County.
The
UU
San
Diego/Tijuana District Council
offers monthly breakfast meetings,
networking events and the Smart
Growth Awards program.
The keynote speaker for 2007
See Trends on ·s

(

rends
Conti,nuedfrorn' Page 3

Trends is Henry Cisneros, current
chairman of CityView, former secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, a four-term mayor
for the city of San Antonio and the
former president of Univision.
Dean Schwanke, vice president of
the Urban Land Institute, will discuss emerging real estate trends for
2007.
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The conference will focus on
three main topics: major property
types, infrastructure and capital
markets.
.During "Major Property 'fypes:
Thanslating 2006 Experiences into
2007 Opportunities," industry veterans will share what they believe
to be their key success factors from
this past year and their vision for
2007. The session will be moderated by Chris Pascale, senior vice
president of CB Richard Ellis.
Panelists include: John Kilroy,
Kilroy Realty Corp.; Stuart Tanz,
Pan Pacific Retail Properties;
Daniel Epstein, ConAm Group;
and.Mark.Carlson, RREEF,
- .Rick- Re~d, -exeGUtive vice
president, imtiatives, ULI, will
introduce the "Tackling Municipal
Infrastructure Deficits: Grow

Smart or Defer Debt to Future
Generations" session. Moderated
by ULI director of the west Con
Howe, panelists include: Bill
Anderson, city of San Diego; Bob
Leiter, San Diego Association of
Governments; and Kim Kilkenny,
Otay Project LP.
During the "Real &tate Capital
Markets: Will the Slow Down Last?
What to Look for in 2007' session
will be moderated by Michael
McCook, president of Kenwood
Investments and former senior
investment officer for CalPERS.
Panelists include: Jim McDevitt,
Wells Fargo Bank (NYSE: WFC);
William R Lindsey, Pacific Coast
Capital Partners; Chris Chee,
Blackstone; and Chris McGibbon,
TIAA-CREF.
Source Code: 20061107crg

TEACHING TOOLBOX

Winning Co
Just a bunch of jocks? Nope. Univ
balance football with enginee ·
AK I<'. A Pl"'.E K inside Unive rsity of San Di ego stu cle~
ert Jones· backpack and you 'll
probably find two types of
hooks. One with some notes on th erm odynami cs and differential equations-and
one with X's and O 's . Both require an incredi ble amount of Jones' time and pairing th e two makes Jones a fairly unique
studen t.
From the textbook lo the
playbook , Jones does it all.
)on es is not only a safety
fo r USD's Division I-AA
foo tba ll learn, he's also an ...
engin ee rin g 111ajor. As if that ~
8
load doesn't sound to ugh !?
enough fo r one person, sev- ~
:;:
en of Jones' teammates are i:
doing the sa 111e thing.
~
These sc holar-athl etes "'~
have a hi gh bar to meet on i;;
,,,
both ends. San Di ego's en- §
gineering program, a nine- il:
semester program in which Chris Gianelli,
students grad uate with a
B.S. and a B.A., ti ed for 29th in a recent
U.S. News & World Report ranki11g of e11gi11eeri 11g programs wl1ose l1igli est degree
is a bac helor's or mas ter's. And this fa ll's
USO Torcros footbal l team was ranked
No. l in th e Sports Network's 1-M MidMajor Top IO Poll .
It's cp1i tc a deman ding sc hedule, Jones
wi ll be th e first to admi t that. His tea mma te C hris Gianelli , a defens ive tackl e
and a junior in electri cal engineering,
agrees. '' I don't see th at it has a lot of compl ica tions to it, I just don't have a lot of free
tim e," he says. Both Jones and Gianelli
say pairing foo tball and enginee ring is not
all that odd. "The two compliment each

T

ON CAMPUS

ination
an Diego students
N NE SHALLCROSS

oth er. Yott rea ll y need to stay focnscd to
accomplish anything of substance in either fi eld ," Gianelli says .
Jones, a seni or in electri cal engin eering, says he takes some of what he learns
in th e classroom and puts it to work on
the fi eld ... , think with th e way I approach
the mental part of the ga me, l approach it
just the sa me way as l wou ld approac h any

a senior industrial enginee r at \,Va l-Ma rt.
T he common stereotype of ;i footba ll
player just getti ng by academicall y isn't the
reality at USO, as evidenced by Gianclli 's
3.5 CPA and )ones' 2.8 . .. I've observed ove r
the yea rs that for th e engineeri ng-major athletes, it takes a special type of person to combine both pursuits," says Kathleen Kramer,
electrical engineering professor and director
of USO Engineering Programs. "They're
dedicated and disciplined and more matu re
than you r typical student."
As he ap proaches gra duatio n, Jones

left, and Robert Jones suit up for the game and work on robots for a microelectronics course.

kind of engi neering topic." Jones says he
ca tches on faster to the other tea111s' plays
and patterns because he's acc ustom ed to
usi ng his memory and recogni zing patterns in enginee rin g.
/\n ordinary fa ll clay in the life of these
two starts early and ends late. It's fill ed
with prac tice ancl class, and what precious down time th ey have goes to studying, Jones and Gia nelli say. Matt C raig,
a former USO engin eering sh1dent and
football playe r, remembers those busy
clays. "lt's really wha t I needed because it
didn't give me any free time, so I had to
be very focused on the task at hand," says
Craig, who graduated in 2003 and is now

says he's hoping the football/engineering
combi11ation, a11d all the hard work, perseverance and time manage111e11t skills it
has required , wi ll ma ke his resume stand
out to prospective employer,. /\nd although )ones is planning a career in radio
frequ ency engineering, th e Compton ,
Ca lif., nati ve says he'd cvcnh1ally like
to return to th e fi eld an d the class room
again . "I would like to be a high sc hool
coach and just be an example for th e kids,
especia lly whe re I come from , to let them
know that yo u can be a success in sc hool
and on th e footba ll fi eld ."
Lynne Shallcross is associate editor of Prism.
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Vanessa Guzman

My studen ts need to do all the
planning."
The work to the house
The Thanksgiving House included putting up
dry walJ
Project has changed the lives in the bathroom and
kitchen,
of two Linda Vista residents. re-carpeting the living
room,
MBA in partnership with BA installing a new washe
r and
students worked through two dryer, patching up
the ceiling
weekends (Nov. 4-5 and Nov. and replacing termite
infested
11-12) at nine hours each day to wood.
refurbish a home.
"The .ceili ng was cavi ng in
In a ceremony this past because the roof. was
leaking.
Sunday, students presented a It leaked for years and
the plasfully . renovated home to broth- ter in the ceiling wou
ld get wet
ers George and Ed Trew, the and it was starting to
sag and
latest recipients of the Thanks- cave in. But you know
what, it
giving House project.
was a blessing that we inherited
"I feel overwhelmed right this house, even though
it was
now. I think this is one way that falling apart becaus
e we have
God is just blessing me and you nowhere else to go,"
George
guys are all his angels ," George Trew said.
said to a crowd of students and
In the beginning, students
volunteers. The Trew brothers felt overwhelmed with
the long
are active members of the Linda List of tasks that needee
d to be
Vista comrnunhy.
done. Graduate student Thu
Now, in its ninth year, Sun said, "[The house]
was a
Thanksgiving House.is a yearly little bit outdated. We had
a lot
event put on by founder Barbara of paneling to do and
I think a
Withers, Professor of Opera- lot of us just aren't experi
enced
tions and Project Management, in doing stuff like that."
as a chance for students enrolled
The Thanksgiving House
in her Project Management team was composed of
17 stuclass to apply course material to dents led by graduate
students
a community service projec t in Melissa Shuton and Erin
Cady.
the Linda Vista community.
The group was divided into
"It's amazing how well they teams according to the
differdid. They learned as they went ent aspects of the renova
tion
along ... [The students] did some process, such as the
electrical
remarkable things and some and plumbing team.
really took to it," Withers said.
Nicole Meneth led the
"Someone else in the past fundraising team and
said they
a ked ' Why don 't you just team raised about $8,000
on their
up with Habitat for Human- own through a raffle
for two
ity?' but that doesn ' t work for iPods and certificate
donated
thi course because they need by Richard Bartell,
an alumbodie , they want volunteers. nus, with Bartell
Hotels for a

Mana2i□ 2

Epjtor

Students paint wind
ows while rennovati
ng a house in Linda
Vista as a service pr ADENA JANSEN/THE VISTA
weekend stay at Th
oject for their class.
e Dana Point Farre
ll 's for years, but re
hotel.
cently
Credit Union, PMI
lost his jo b becaus
Foundation,
"I loved this expe
e the local
rience and ice crea
Neighborhood Na
m parlor went ou
tional Bank ,
I love these peop
t of Salvatore
le and I'v e busin
Appraisal Services
ess.
made so many ne
w friends. It
and other busines
According to the
ses. Other
was a really good
School of cont
bonding ex- Busin
rib
ut
or
s
in
cl
es
ud
s
e
A
Reno Condministration webperience," Meneth
said about site,
tracting, lnc., led by
the Thanksgiving
CEO Matt
her Thanksgiving
House
House expe- Proj
Reno, an alumnus.
ect demonstrates
rience. Meneth als
the volo said that untee
The end product wa
rs' ongoing comm
s a testaall the work was
itment
well worth it to de
m
en
t of the impact stude
veloping socially
because the Trew
nts can
responbrothers are sible
have on their comun
leaders who enric
ity
.
very deserving of th
h the
is project.
Undergraduate
communities they
student
George Trew wo
se
rv
e.
rked for
As
hl
ey
H
ig
ht
A
ow
lar
er
ge
sa
id, "I t's a
26 years at Montg
part of the projomery High ec t
class unlike anythi
was due to cont
ng
else I'v e
School and two ye
ributors,
ars at Kear- seve
ev er taken and rath
ral local busines
er
th
ney High School. H
an ju st
ses and
e is current- indivi
sitting in a lectur
du
al
e
s,
it'
who donated their
ly working at a loca
s really
l school and time
hands on and you
and resources to th
ge
t
believes hi positio
rea
l life
e projn might be in ect.
experience. And
For example, ac
wh
en
jeopardy in the fu
th
ings
cording
ture . Outside to a
go wrong and th
recent pre releas
ey
do
of work he contrib
n' t go
e, Th e
ute a large Burn
as planned you ha
ham-Moore Cent
ve
part of hi time to
to
work
er for
community Real
around it, that's lif
E tate has helped
e.
"
ervice as a youth gr
fund
oup leader the pr
Project Managem
oject since 1998 an
ent with
and Euchari tic min
d
ha
i ter at Holy rai ed
Pr
of
e or Withers will
$
11
,0
00
Family Church. Ed
be availin cash contriworked at butions
able a an undergra
from Mi ion Fede
du ate course
ral
for the first time ne
xt fall.
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Working vacation
By Vanessa N. Glavinskas
Rotary International News

San Diego Rotaractors Bram Hutchinson
(far left) and Sam Conway (far right)
helped deliver school supplies and teach
leadership skills lo children in Jamaica
Photo cou riesy of the Rotaract Clu b of
the University of San Diego.

Jamaica 's laid-back lifestyle, Caribbean rhythms , and all-inclusive res

at draw most people to the island .

But hitting the beach wasn't on the agenda for nine University of San Diego Rotaractors who visited Jamaica for 10
days in January. Instead , the group went to Kingston 's poorest neighborhoods to deliver school supplies and teach
leadership skills to local children .
The Rotaractors were funded by their university's Student International Business Council and hosted by the Rotary
clubs of Kingston and New Kingston. They traveled with chaperone Rob Mullally , of the Rotary Club of Del Mar,
California, USA, who lived in Kingston for 20 years before moving to California. He keeps in touch with several
nonprofits on the island, so he arranged for the Rotaractors to visit community schools in areas of Kingston known as
war zones of gangs, drugs, and prostitution. These "second-chance schools" serve kids who dropped out of trad itional
schools or can't afford them .
"One school we visited was just a big classroom in the middle of the city dump ,'' Mullally says . "And there 's people
living in shacks all around , making their living off of scavenging and keeping pigs and goats that eat the garbage. But
the land is free, so they don 't go somewhere they'd have to pay rent. "
Rotaractor Ana Lu isa Villagran says she learned more about life in the 10 days she spent in Kingston than she had
during her entire 21 years . "There is no doubt that we made an impact on the lives of those we came in contact with,''
she says. "We taught them abo ut leadership and the possibi lities of going beyond the obstacles that often appear to
limit you, but everyone we came in contact with in Jamaica taught us about staying positive during adversity. We went
as teachers and came back as students."
In April , the Rotaract club members organized a golf tournament in Coronado, California. to benefit the children they
met in Jamaica . The club raised $8 ,000 for the charities running the community schools.
(

·'The kids that we met real ly touched us," says Katie Schaefer, 2006-07 president of the University of San Diego
~ ::itaract club . "We hope to plan a trip back to Jamaica again this year to continue to help ."
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. ._ ?undtable discussion

Industry leaders foresee slow

growth but ~~un~!.~:~s!o!
By

E~~;J!n~i~LLOY

SAN DIEGO - Industry leaders in San Diego are predicting a
year of stabilizing prices a~d
plateaued growth in 2007, wtth
one local economist saying t~e
Federal Reserve may even begm
lawerlbg rates.

Daily Transcript, membe_rs of_ the
local real estate commumty, hightech and biotech sector, construetion industry, and banking and
trade organizations each s_aid they
anticipate a year ~f mark~t corrections where busmess will slow
enough to let some industries

!!'co:?

2007, but not so m

See Growth on 12A

Growth-----------Continued.from J'a«e IA .

past year, but because the market
had been surging for so long, it
was more of a return to normal.
While the region is adding fewer
jobs, San Diego is still creating
.more jobs, not losing them.
Nationally, he speculated that
despite a recent trend of rate
hikes, the Federal Reserve will
soon start lowering interest rates .
to ease the slowing economy.
"The next move by the Federal
Reserve is going to be on the downside,• Gin said. "Maybe net in the .
first quarter of-2007, but I think
the ... next move will be a cut."
Charles Jolly of the San Diego
.Assqciation of Realtors said that
although he has observed a
decline in the real estate market,
it's more normal now, going to the
steadier rates he used to see nearly 30 years ago.
A key signal to him that the bottom is not falling out of his industry, as some economics have
warned, is that the commercial
. real estate market is not dead, as it
often is when a crash is impending. More people keep taking real
estate agents exams, and as gas

prices and mortgage rates drop, that while many people think the
some individuals are less fearful of immigration issue is happening
making large purchases, he said.
along only the Mexican border,
"The sky is not falling," Jolly tougher immigration policies also
said.
hurt high-tech fields from recruitIn 2007, real estate experts sa.id ing workers from other countries.
people won't be able tq liquefy
He said he hopes in ·2007, as
real estate assets as quickly and part of the immigration debate,
easily as they have in the past; the federal government will clear
however, this doesn't necessarily up some of the red tape surroundmean the construction and con- ing skilled worker visas because
tracting industry will be decimat- workers are relocating to other .,
ed. Gary Powers of the San Diego countries like India.
North Chamber of Commerce
Gin said ultimately 2007 may
said he's seen people adapt to the look like a "tale of two years." The
new market.
first half, he predicted, will see a
"We see really kind of a positive · slowing national economy and a
more than a negative aspect," poor housing market that may
Powers said. "We see a lot of spread into the retail sector.
remodeling. All of the ~ontractors However, ifhe is correct about the
have shifted their focus. Some of Fed's course of action, he said
the people who've been laid off lower interest rates will spur the
have gone into remodeling homes economy onward in the second
in Poway, Rancho Bernardo, half of the next year.
Escondido and so forth.
"Right now the national econo"I don't think it's as bleak as ·it my is sort of flattening out," Gin
could have been."
said. "I don't anticipate any sort of
In the biotech and high-tech decline in the local economy but
industry, one of the biggest issues slow growth, particularly
·
is indirectly related to the econo- first half."
3S
my: imll}igration. Kevin Carroll,
elizab~th.malloy@sd,
executive director of AeA, said
Source Code: 20061.u ,v ......
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County's•
economic
indicators
down
•

PATRICK WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER
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San Diego County's ec
my continues to slo
significant slowing
in early 2007, accor
University of San
study.
In the study, USD econom- 1
ics professor Alan Gin found
that an index of leading economic indicators declined
0.6 percent in September
from August, the sixth
monthly decrease in a row.
He said in the report that declines in building permits, 1
initial claims for unemployment insurance and a large
drop in consumer confidence 1
led to the overall decrease.
The index measures the
county's economy in six key
areas: building permits, unemployment
insurance,
stock prices, consumer confidence, help-wanted advertising and the national economy. Consumer confidence ,
had the biggest drop in the
latest study, falling 1.56 percent in September. Unemployment
insurance
dropped 1.36 percent, and
building permits dropped
1.04 percent.
The data is seasonally adjusted to account for volatile
employment industries, such
as tourism.
Two other indicators - local stock prices and the national economy - showed
modest gains.
The report said local stock
prices edged up 0.42 percent,
a sign that they joined the
national rally in stock prices
seen in recent record levels
for the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.

SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune

NOV 11 2006

Economic
slowdown
seen for
early '07

► SLOWDQWN

tie bit in the next few years," beginning to catch up with the
said Gin, the USD economist upswing on Wall Street.
"But in the meantime, having
'
Although San Diego stock
less construction means less prices have not risen as dramatpeople will be employed both in ically as the record-setting comconstruction and on the finan- panies in the Dow Jones induscial side. That's one reason trial average, companies such
we're anticipating (that) job as AMN Healthcare Services,
growth next year will be much ITLA Capital, Sempra Energy
tember were 32 percent lower slower than what we have this and Realty Income set 12month highs in September and
than during the same period in year."
Kelly Cunningham, who continue to trade well.
2005.
By Dean Calbreath
Consumer confidence Singl
ily homes were heads Cunningham Economic
STAFF WRITER
do
an 40 percent, Research in San Diego, warned which economists often cite as
For the sixth month in a row, San
· Y units, such that the weakness in the hous- an indicator of how comfortable
nt buildings or con- ing market also would have .an consumers feel about spending
Diego's index of leading economic in- rose 16.4 percent, based on
dicators declined in September
m projects, were down effect on retail sales.
"During the housing boom, polling conducted by The San
·gged down by declines in ho
rcent
.,struction and a rise in unem
ne reason for the slow- home refinancing really freed Diego Union-Tribune. The imment filings, according to a repo
down is that there is currently a up a lot of money for consum- pact of the rise was much more
glut on the market. A study ers to spend," he said. "You're muted in Gin's index, which
leased yesterday by the Universt O
San Diego.
released this week by Market- not going to see that next year. relies on a three-month averThe report predicts a significant
Pointe Realty Advisors report- Retail sales have already flat- age.
"September was the first
slowing in the local economy in early ed a 12-month supply of condo- tened out, and they may go
2007, with slower job growth, a weakminiums and attached homes down as people try to pay off time in a long while that gas
prices fell below $3 a gallon,
er housing market and sluggish retail
in San Diego County, a surplus their bills."
Initial claims for unemploy- which affected how consumers
sales.
- that has pushed the average
"It's not that the economy's bad.
price of an attached home 9 ment insurance grew for the were feeling," Gin said.
sixth month in a row in SeptemAccording to the October
We've still got unemployment at hispercent lower than last year.
"What we are seeing is a sur- ber, and employers cut back on consumer confidence survey,
toric lows," said Alan Gin, who compiles the monthly index for USD's
plus of attached-home supply help-wanted· ads. Nevertheless, which was released on Thurson the market, especially from the jobless rate in San Diego day and was not included in
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. "Even though we anticipate a
condominium conversions," dropped to a historically low 3.9 Gin's study, consumers grew
more pessimistic last month,
slower economy, there will be no resaid Russell T. Valone II, Mar- percent in September.
"Businesses are still fairly with a 2.5 percent dip in conficession, in my view."
ketPointe's president.
Three of the six indicators that Gin
The decline in home build- healthy, and they're continuing dence.
uses to evaluate the local economy
ing is having an effect on local to add jobs," Cunningham said.
worsened in September: residential
employment, with cuts at con- "As long as we don't tart losing Dean Calbreath: (619) 293-1891;
struction firms and mortgage jobs, we should be able to avoid dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com
building permits, initial claims for una recession."
employment insurance and help-wantoffices.
eel advertising.
"The ironic thing is that a big . One indicator of the strength
The other three indicators - local
pullback in home construction of local companies is that San
stock prices, consumer confidence
could help prop up prices a lit- Diego stock prices are finally
and national economic growth inched up slightly.
To Gin, the weak housing market
was the most significant indicator for
· ere the economy is heading.
(
iew residential units authorized for
construction through the end of Sep-

USD outlook points to
housing glut as culprit

SEE

Slowdown, CS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

'No recession'
locally, predicts
USD economist
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dicators falls again
By JERAN WITTENSTEI
Friday, November 10, 2
0.6 percent in
The Univers~ of San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell
September, t e school announced Thursday.
and help
Four components - building permits, initial claims for unemployment insurance, consumer confidence
and
prices
stock
Local
sharply.
down
three
first
the
with
month,
the
during
wanted advertising - were negative
the outlook for the national economy were positive, but only slightly so.
six months in a
With September's decrease, the USO Index of Leading Economic Indicators has now fallen for
on the
changes
the
of
magnitudes
the
and
ones,
rising
outnumber
to
continue
s
component
row. Declining
index.
the
to
according
s,
component
positive
the
by
downside are significantly larger than the advances
indicated
The outlook continues to be for a significant slowing in the local economy in early 2007. As previously
will feel the impact
in this space, job growth is expected to cool considerably in the year ahead. Other areas that
for most of the
of this slowing will be the housing market, where prices and sales are expected to remain weak
2007, and in retail sales.
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Business Journal

,NOV 2 0 2000
Frida , Nov. 1D
Slowdown Ahead: The University of San
Diego's index of leading economic indicators points to a "significant" slowdown in
early 2007.
The overall index fell 0.3 percent to 141
in September from 141.4 in August. It was
the sixth straight monthly decrease.
USO economics professor Alan Gin
compiles the index, using six sets of data.
Gin said that job growth is expected to
slow and the housing market slump is likely
to remain into 2007.
- Andy Killion
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10News.com
Leading Economic Indicators Fall Again for San Diego County
F'OSTED : 1:15 pm PST November 9. 2006

SAN DIEGO -- The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San
September, the sixth consecutive monthly decline, a University of San

-

ounty fell slightly in
1ego economist reported Thursday.

.

Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, attributed the decline
to a rise in the number of people applying for unemployment insurance and drops in building permits,
consumer confidence and help-wanted advertising.
The two positive components that make up the index were the outlook for the national economy and local
stock prices, which were both up slightly.
Gin said the outlook for the local economy calls for "significant" slowing in early 2007.
Job growth is expected to "cool considerably" in the year ahead, prices and sales in the area's housing
market are expected to remain "weak" and retail sales will also be down, according to Gin.
The index tracks building permits, unemployment insurance, local stock prices, consumer confidence, helpwanted advertising and the national economy to predict the direction of the local economy.
Copyright 2006 by City Wire . All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Local Econo mic Slowd own Conti nues

The USD economic index declines for the sixth straight mont
residential building and consumer confidence.
By KELLY BENNETT Voice Staff Writer
ained a sixth straight month
Friday, Nov. 10, 2006 I The county's leading economic indi
of declines in September, attributed primarily to drops in re ·
confidence.

uilding permits and consumer

Alan Gin, professor of economics at the University of San 1ego, reported Thursday that four of the
six indicators in the index slipped in September. Sharp drops m residential building permits, initial
claims for unemploym ent insurance and consumer confidence played large roles in the decline.
"The thing's been trending down for six months now," Gin said in an interview. "It's more negative
news for the county."
Fewer employers solicited help wanted ads, a trend that constitutes the fourth indicator to dip
negative in September. The remaining components, local stock prices and an outlook on the national
economy, edged up slightly from August's index.
''The changes on the downside are significantly larger than the advances by the positive
components," Gin said in the report. Those factors lead to a pessimistic outlook for the local
economy, which Gin predicts will slow significantly in early 2007, effecting cooling job growth, a
further weakening housing market and tumbling retail sales.
"Housing and real estate is one obvious place where you've got to look," he said.
The building permits indicator, which measures the vitality of the housing market, and the consumer
confidence category sparked the greatest concern in the index. Consumer confidence hasn't reached
such a low level since March 2003, Gin said of the telephone survey that polls 300 households on
their current and future job and income sentiments.
And it's more of the same for residential builders, who've responded to a slowing housing market by
scaling back operations. The number of residential building permits issued through the end of
September was 8,944, about 32 percent fewer than the same period last year, according to the
Construction Industry Research Board.
Gin said the September data, compounde d with the indexes of the previous five months, were cause
for concern but not enough to forecast a recession, though some areas in the country face that threat.
"Usually our economy does pretty well compared to other places," he said. 'We have some built-in
mechanisms that cushion us from falls."
Such mechanisms include a "steady flow" of military contracts to the region and the lack of cyclical
industries like steel and automobile production. San Diego's relative lack of corporate headquarter s
seals the region from the effects of middle-man agement layoffs should a company have to tighten its
belt, Gin said.
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''What these things show is that the economy is slowing down," he said. "It may not necessarily
collapse."

The drop in consumer confidence doesn't bother economist Chris Thornberg as much as the habits of
those consumers do.
"One of the big risks to the economy right now isn't the direct effects of the real estate market,"
Thornberg said. "It's the indirect effect-- it's that consumers are spending more than they earn."
Nationwide, personal savings rates have been negative for the past 18 months, according to the
federal Bureau of Economic Analysis. For the quarter ending in September, consumers were
spending 100.5 percent of their monthly disposable income. In 2004, consumers spent 98 percent,
putting 2 percent in savings. The downfall of "saving for a rainy day" is what's really worrying
economists like Thornberg.
'The last time [the savings rate] was negative was in the Great Depression," he said. "Consumers are
spending a great deal of money right now, way more than they should be."
Unpreceden ted run-ups in housing prices contributed to the problem, he said. But those loans that
let homeowner s borrow against their increased equity and spend the cash on cars or other goods
aren't solely to blame. Even homeowner s who didn't use their homes as an ATM can fit the category
of people Thornberg's worried about.
He said the increase in home value acted like a check on the table in some people's minds.
Homeowner s who might otherwise save 10 percent of their paychecks started spending that portion
and thinking of their home's value as their savings account.
'The percent of your disposable income you think you need to save really declined over the last few
years," Thornberg said.
Neither economist expected major changes in the San Diego economy stemming from the shift in
national government following this week's election. The Democratic Party promises to push for
higher minimum wages, but California's wage floor is already higher than the national rate.
'There would be concern about what happens with military spending, with Duncan Hunter leaving
his chairmansh ip of the Armed Services Committee," Gin said. "But I don't think defense
expenditure s will decrease significantly in San Diego."

Please contact Kelly Bennett directly with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or send a
letter to the editor .
Close Window
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SAN DIEGO ECONOMY

U

SD's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell 0.6 percent in September. Four
areas -- building permits, initial claims for unemployment insurance, consumer confidence and help wanted
advertising -- were negative for the month. The first three were down sharply. September's showing puts
the Index at 140.6, down from August's reading of 141.4. With September's decrease, the Index has now
fallen for six months in a row. Declining components continue to outnumber rising ones, and the
magnitudes of the changes on the downside are significantly larger than the advances by the positive
components. The outlook continues to be for a significant slowing in the local economy in early 2007. Job
growth is expected to cool considerably in the year ahead. Other areas that will feel the impact of the
slowing will be the housing market, where prices and sales are expected to remain weak for most of the
2007, and in retails ales, says Index author Alan Gin in USD's School of Business Administration .
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Daily Transcript
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FEATURED EVENTS

TUE SD AY , NO V 7 - CO
NFE RE NC ES
BURNHAM-MOORES CENTER
FOR REAL ESTATE AND
URBAN LAND
INSTITUTE OF SAN DIEGO TRE
NDS 200 7 CONFEHENCE
The Trends 200

7 Conference will explore the
current and future econom ic forces that will affe ct com
mercial real estate.
* Please note that ULI is handling
registrations, 'but you may call
us wi
questions at (619) 260-7513.
·
·
Organization: Burnham Moo res
Center .for Rea l Estate
Information: (619)260-7513
http ://w ww . USO Real Estate .com
$155.00 When: Hours: 7:00 AM
· os :
- 12:15 PM Where: University
Diego, Jenny Craig Pavilion , 599
of San
8 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110

(gsof:

-
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
CA Real Estate Journal

ORANGE COUNTY /SAl'\jlll'IS::\:11\1
TUESDAY, NOV. 7
REAL ESTATE TRENDS 2007
The Universi~ of San Diego's BurnhamMoores Center1or Real Estate and the Urban
Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana chapter are
hosting Real Estate Trends 2007, with a welcome
address by San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders.
• 7 a.m.to 12:15 p.m.
• Jenny Craig Pavilion, US~ Campus, 5998
' Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost:$155
• Call (800) 321-5011 or visit www.sandiego.u
li.org

'
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Tuesday, Nov. 7
ONFE RENC E: The University
of San
~o' s Burnham-Moores Center
for Real
"lraaieand ULI San Diego ffijuan a chapter host
Real Estate Trend s 2007. Keynote
speaker is
Henry Cisneros. chairman of City
View. 7a.m .-

l 2: I 5p .m . $ 155 per person. $1.55
0 for a
reserved table of 10. Jenny Craig
Pavilion .
University of San Diego. 5998 Alcala
Park. For
inform ation, call (800) 321-5011
or visit

sandiego.u li.org.
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Leading economic indicators
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial cl ·
employment insurance, local stock prices, outlook
ational
economy, consumer confidence, building permi
p wanted
advertising) of the San Diego economy as tra
Alan Gin, an
urban economics professor at the JJniversity of an Diego. The highest monthly rate is 143.5 in December 2004.
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Institute for Peace & Justice

SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Reader

NOV - 2 2006
•Leading the W ay to Peace,"
film following women from countries including Sierra Leone, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Guatemala, tracing
their "stories of peacemaking,
courage, and hope." Documentary
screens at 7 p .m. on Monda y
November 6, in University of San
Diego's Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace and Justice (5998 Alcala Park).
Free. 760-735-8300. (LINDA VISTA)

-
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San Diego Cli
SD Cit:Y,

ION PROD UCTIO NS
Institute for Peace & Justice ,
,sta, 760-735-8300 . From 7-9 p.m.
onda7 , N ov. 8 , d irectors from Sun &
Moon
Vision Productions will screen Leadin g
the
to Peace and give a quick, sneak previewWay
o.l,,
RevetSing the Ripple s of War.
,
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NOV - 2 2006
Monday, Nov. 6, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sun & Moon Vision Productions presents a free screening of "Leading t
Way to Peace~featuring women
Sierra Leone, Pakistan, Sri Lanka
Guatemala seeking peace; ,.:. u. . ,.·n,,_;;..,.a-of San Diego Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice, 5998 Alcala
Park; contact Kathy Sangha, (760)
735-8300 or production@sunand·
moonvision.org.
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at's uReal ly Happ eningn in

Iraq? How will Novem ber 7 elec-

•
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tions in U.S. affect policy in that
war- torn count ry? Journ alist
James 0 . Golds borou gh and Iraqi
professor Naba Saleem Hamid addr= these questi ons, Thurs day,
Novem ber 9, 7 p.m., at Unive rsi7
of San Diego 's Joan B. lroc Institute for Peace and Justice (5998 Alcahl Park). Free. RSVP: 858-6426770. (LINDA VISTA)
91

San Diego Clipping
SD City Beat

NOV
- IRAQ AND THE
RBSULTS at the Jo
Peace & Justice, U
7, Nov. 9 , journalist
6770. At 7 p.m .
James 0 . Goldsborough and Iraqi scientist
Naba Saleem will speak on how the Nov. 7
election results will impact U.S. policy in Iraq. ,
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San Diego Clipping
SD City Beat

NOV - 8 2006
TRAUMA AND RESILmNC E IN GAZA at
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice,
US 5998 Alcala Park, Linda Vista, 619-260p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9 , Marwan
aymah, staff members of the
ental Health Program , will
occupation, war, poverty
pulation of the Gaza

~
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~rowillg joti market Da::~7'1~
greets newest bar ··
exam graduates
Exam graduates
1

1

.

By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

u,
0Q

SAN DIEGO - For the first
time in four years, more than half
of the applicants taking the
California bar exam last July
passed, the state bar announced
Friday.
The State Bar of California's
Committee of Bar Examiners
reported that 51.8 percent passed
the July 2006 General
Examination, marking a 3
cent increase from July 2
also the highest rate
percent passed in Jul
"We're excited b
said Cara Mitnic
for career se
University of San '!5iego School of
Law. "It's a testament to the
increased quality of students and
to the high level of the instruction
and. education that they're receiving."
The three-day General Bar
Examination is given twice a year,
in February and July. The exam
consists of three sections: a multiple-choice
Multistate
Bar
Examination, six essay questions
and two performance tests that
are designed to assess an applicant's ability to apply general legal
knowledge to practical tasks.
The mean scaled MBE score in
California was 1451 compared
with the national average of 1433.

.

"I think, psychologically, it's significant that more than half of the
total takers pass.eel," said Steve
Semeraro, associate dean of academic affairs at Thomas Jefferson
School of Law. "But the various
rates fluctuate by more than 3
percent on a fairly regular basis,
so I don't think it's a dramatic
thing."
With more. than 4,600 appli_cants poised to become members
f the state bar, the market for
attorneys would appear to be
flooded. But the need for lawyers
in Southern California is still
strong, according to local scholars, especially in communities like
Chula Vista and Riverside.
"As San Diego continues to
grow and attract new residents
and companies, the job market
will continue to grow," said Laura
A. Weseley, Thomas Jefferson's
assistant dean for career services.
"Likewise, several communities
close to San Diego are growing
very rapidly. It is all a matter of
determining and tapping into
these pockets of opportunities."
USD's Mitnick said the job
market is very strong right now.
"We're getting a quite few
(inquiries); she said. "We've had a
lot of employers on campus and a
lot of call backs.
See Exahl graduates on 6A

Continued from Page 1A

"This year I think employers
will feel really confident in posting that they'll find the right candidate and will have the right fit."
Janet Bowermaster, California
Western School of Law's associate
dean for academic affairs, said the
state's bar exam is among the
toughest in the country. The pass
rate for. other states is usually in
the high 70 percentile or 80 percentile.
This forces California law
schools to place more of ' an
emphasis on bar awareness.

"One, you · owe it to your students," she said. "They can't get in
the profession until they pass the
bar exam, and it's very expensive
to be delayed by failure.
"And it's part of what the
(American Bar Association)
accreditation team looks at for
renewing a school's accreditation."
Thomas Jefferson's Semeraro
said examiners have changed the
way they grade essays during the
last several years, making the test
more difficult.
"People who have been
involved in preparing students to
take (the bar exam) and who look
very carefully at the questions
have noted an increase-in difficulty over the last three years," he
said.
·
Semeraro said it's oniy likely to
become more challenging.
In July 2007, bar e~aminers are
expanding the scope of the exam
to cover three additional subjects,
including all forms. of business
associations and California specific rules on civiJ procedure and evidence.
doug.sherwin@sddt.com
Source Code: 20061120tba
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continued from·page Bl
for the Southern District of California in his later years, but was also
the first African-American to serve
as a San Diego County Superior
Court judge. During the past 30
years, some 30 African Americans,
at least 6 of whom have been judges,
have served as president of this association. Through its membership,
it has made positive contributions to

Thurgood Marshall "Legal
Professional of the Year" Awardee
Prof. Roy L. Brooks, USO School of

uw

JOHN E. WARREN
Publisher
On Saturday, November 18 at
the Sheraton Hotel, The Earl B.
Gilliam Bar Association's 30th Annual Awards and Scholarship Dinner Dance carried the theme, "The
Next 30 Years and Beyond." The
theme was appropriate considering
the organization 's proud history.
Initially established in 1976 as
the Association of Black Attorneys
of San Diego County, the organization changed its name in 1982 while
under the presidency of th e late
Judge Daniel Weber. Judge Gilliam
was the fi rst Afri can-American
United States District Cowt Judge
See EARL 011 p age C7

EBGBA Scholarship Wihner Hali
Henderson 3rd year student at USO
aw School

Photos by_ J essie Edwards

the San Diego County community
by organizing a Neighborhood Law
School, presenting public forums
and seminars and encouraging law
student excellence by awarding
scholarships, and estab_lishing mentor-men tee programs.
President Lei-Chala I.Wilson
introduced Margaret Radford of
NBC 7 / 39News as Mistress of
Ceremonies who did an outstandingjob as members of the organization came forth to present a number of awards.

The Legal Employer Award
for Diversity went to San Diego
County District Attorney Bonnie
Dumanis. The Frederick Douglass
Distinguished Community Service
Award went to Rev. Art Cribbs of
the Christian Fellowship Congre
tional Church, United Churc
Christ, and the Thurgood M
Legal Professional of t
Award went to Profess
Brooks of the University01San
Diego School of Law. There were
additional awards and scholarships
given, complete with extensive biographies on each of the recipients.
With new judges like the Honorable Randa Trapp, Judge Elect
Rod Shelton, and a growing number of young African-American attorneys, the years to come promise
much excitement.
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'If I Did It:' Simpson In The Clear
Legal Experts Say O.J. Likely Safe From Prosecution, Financial Penalties

9

1\EWS

By Chris Francescani, Ellen Davis and Lauren Pearle, ABC News Law & Justice Unit

Nov. 16 - O.J. Simpson's forthcoming book and two-part interview about the murders of his exwife and Ron Goldman, tentatively titled, "If I Did It," are unlikely to land him in any legal trouble .

Related Links
•
•
•
•

VIDEO : ABC7 Video On Demand
Get Alerts In Your E-Mail
Get Alerts On Your Desktop
Talk About This Story

Legal experts who spoke with ABC News' Law & Justice Unit sa id that new prosecutions were
virtually impossible, and that while there was a prospect of the victims' families recovering
Simpson 's profits, financial maneuvers might keep the money out of their hands .
In a seemingly unprecedented publishing sleight of hand, the book is being touted as a work of
fiction .
However, publisher Judith Regan told The Associated Press on Wednesday that "this is an historic
case, and I consider this his confession."
In a promotional news release from Harper Coll ins, Simpson is quoted as saying, "I'm going to tell
you a story you've never heard before, because no one knows this story the way I know it."

"It takes place on the night of June 12, 1994, and it concerns the murder of my ex-wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her young friend, Ronald Goldman," Simpson says . "I want you to forget
everything you think you know about that night, because I know the facts better than anyone."
But the release goes on to say that the book will provide "for the first time ever, a bone -ch illing
account of the night of the murders, in which Simpson pictures himself at the center of the
action."
The nature and promotion of the book and interview raise a series of legal questions.
The Goldman and Brown fam ilies were awarded $33.5 mill ion in a 1997 wrongful death civil
lawsuit that found Simpson liable for the deaths of Brown Simpson and Goldman.
Will the Goldmans Get the Profits?

The details of Simpson's financial arrangement with his publisher rema in a secret. While it has
been reported that Simpson was paid $3 .5 m illion for the book and interview, his former attorney
Yale Galanter - - who told ABC News' Law & Justice Unit that he had nothing to do with this deal -said he had been told Simpson had received far less than that figure in an advance .
Fred Goldman, Ron Goldman's father, called the deal " morally disgusting" and questioned whether
Regan had broken the law .
"I'm sure that if Regan paid him money, I'm sure she didn't write a check out to him, " he told ABC
News . "So shall we now believe and suspect that she was helping him avoid the [civil] judgment? I
th ink the answer is, 'You can bet they didn't write a check out to him ."'
Brown fam il y attorney John Q. Kelly told ABC News that "we're certainly going to go after any
money that he seeks to get from any book or interview . ... We're always watching."

60
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And Daniel Petrocelli -- who represented the Goldmans in the wro
family could go to a judge in the state where the publisher's ch
garnish the profits and turn them over to the Goldman family.
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suit -- said the
ued and ask a judge to

Shaun Martin, civil procedure professor at the University of San Diego, said that under the legal
requirements of a civil judgment, the Goldmans should be entitled to any money Simpson makes
with the book.
But other lawyers who have followed the Simpson case predicted his lawyers would find a way to
keep the money from going to the Goldman family.
"I think it's going to be difficult if [Simpson] arranges to have [book profits] deposited abroad,"
said lawyer Tom Mesereau, who successfully defended Michael Jackson in his child molestation
trial in 2005. "It's one thing to enforce a judgment in America, and another to enforce it
overseas ."
Mesereau said Simpson also might have profits "paid into a trust offshore or a corporation in a
different name ."
"He could make it difficult," he said .
Galanter said that the amount Simpson had received was so much less than reported that it would
not have been worth it for Simpson to try and hide the money overseas or anywhere else.
Galanter, who said he only learned about the deal on Monday, said the Goldman lawyers would
have had to "domesticate" the civil judgment against Simpson .
In other words, they would have had to take legal steps in California to ensure that the
multimillion-dollar judgment was applicable in Florida, where Simpson lives and works .
Galanter says the Goldman attorneys have not taken those actions since the judgment. But
Petrocelli said the families still have time to take those actions.
Could Simpson Be Prosecuted for the Murders Again?

Simpson was acquitted in state court of the murders of his ex-wife and Goldman. He cannot be
prosecuted again, under a Fifth Amendment clause known as "double jeopardy," which protects
individuals from being prosecuted for the same crime twice .
While you can be retried for a crime in which a jury could not reach a verdict, you cannot be
prosecuted for a crime in which a jury has already acquitted -- or conv icted -- you .
In rare cases, individuals who have been acquitted of crimes in state court have been prosecuted
in federal courts on different charges arising from the same crime.
Mafia boss John Gotti was once acquitted of a murder in state court, and later prosecuted for
racketeering in federal court. One of the predicate acts contained in the racketeering charge was
the murder for which he had previously been acquitted .
Legal experts say it's virtually impossible that Simpson could be prosecuted in federal court for
violating the civil rights of Brown Simpson and Goldman, because there's no applicable federal
law .
None of the legal experts ABC News spoke with could think of any other legal theory under federal
law that could reasonably be used to charge Simpson again with the murders.
Could Simpson Be Charged With Perjury?

Lawyers for the Goldmans may watch to see whether in the book or the interview Simpson
~~~tradicts his testimony in the civil wrongful death suit the Goldmans filed against him .
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He did not take the stand in his 1994 criminal trial.
But perjury is a difficult crime to prove. A hypothetical statement in a book or television interview
would not suffice, according to Gerald Uelmen, professor of law at Santa Clara University Law
School .
Professor Mark Kelman of Stanford Law School calls perjury prosecutions based on previous
assertions of innocence extraordinarily rare -- if they have ever been pursued at all . Kelman said
these prosecutions "violate the spirit if not the letter" of double-jeopardy laws.

If Simpson Implicates Someone Else, Could That Person Be Indicted?
Simpson reportedly refers to an accomplice who accompanies him to the house and hands him a
knife.
If, in fact, a previously unknown accomplice was identified by Simpson, prosecutors could pursue
accessory to murder charges, but again, it's unlikely they would, Mesereau said.
"There's no statute of limitations for murder, but they would have to have a case they could prove
beyond a reasonable doubt," Mesereau said .
"The book may provide leads, but the Los Angeles District Attorney's office was burned so badly
that they are not likely to pursue new leads at this point."

Copyright 2006 ABCnews.com. All rights reserved.
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Appeals court upholds ballot measure to keep San Diego cross
ELLIOT SPAGAT
Ass oci at e d Press

SAN DIEGO - A state appeals court on Thursday upheld a voter-approved measure that would keep a 29-foot Latin
cross on publicly owned parkland atop San Diego's Mount Soledad.
The ballot measure authorized the city to donate the land on which the cross sits to the federal government for a
national memorial - an effort sponsored by cross supporters hoping to shield the monument from legal challenges .
Proposition A was approved by 76 percent of voters in July 2005.
The 3-0 ruling by the 4th District Court of Appeal overturned a decision by Superior Court Judge Patricia Yim Cowett
invalidating the ballot measure for giving "unconstitutional aid to religion ."
The ruling is the latest victory for cross supporters in a 17-year battle that has gone as far as the U.S. Supreme Court.
In July, the court stayed a federal district court order that the cross be removed by Aug. 1, allowing appeals in lower
courts to be heard .
In August, President Bush signed legislation transferring the property to the federal government.
In Thursday's ruling , the appeals court justices found that that 2005 ballot measure did not favor Christianity. The
justices noted that the cross was erected in 1954 as a memorial to veterans of World War I, World War II and the Korean
War.
"We cannot tell whether in casting a vote in favor of Proposition A an individual voter did so for a religious reason," wrote
Associate Justice Patricia Benke in a 53 -page ruling.
The original lawsuit was filed by Philip Paulson, an atheist. He died in ·October.
James McElroy, an attorney who sought to invalidate the ballot measure on Paulson's behalf, said he would appeal the
ruling to the Californ ia Supreme Court. "I th ink this court made quite a significant error," he said .
McElroy is involved in a separate f
Union to challenge the owners ·

court action spearheaded by the local chapter of the American Civil Liberties
onument by the federal government.

ss have waged a largely unsuccessful legal battle to keep the concrete structure
the centerpiece of a war memorial that salutes veterans, not religion .
"Up until now the

upporters have basically lost at virtually every turn," sa id Shaun Martin, a law professor at

Upjyersity of San Diego . "Th is is their first win and it's a very big win, but it's definitely not the last word ."

1.<.;·.
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The world is awash in credit. For the sake of investors, it had better
be awash in good credit analysis, too.
So far this year, a record $2.3 trillion in investment-grade bonds
have hit been issued globally, according to Thomson Financial. This
already tops last year's $2.1 trillion.
Big Money
Underlying value of
bonds bad<.ed by Cted1t
default swaps

SJO triUion
20

• See a sample reprint in PDF
format.
• Order a reprint of this article now.

The rise in bond issuance is a trifle compared
with what is happening in credit-derivative markets. The issuance of creditdefault swaps, which are basically insurance contracts written against debt
default, is soaring. As of the end of June, such contracts had been written
against a total value of $26 trillion in debt, according to the International
Swaps and Derivatives Association. That was up from $17 .1 trillion at the
end of 2005 and $8.4 trillion at the end of 2004.

10
2001'02 '03 '04 'OS '06'
·n,roupJl June

Banks and other debt holders can buy credit-default swaps to limit risk. If a
borrower goes into default, debt holders will lose money on the debt, but the
default swaps they hold will rise in value, helping to mitigate the loss.

Source: lr1cmational Sw.iin
and Oe( ·n.1i,~A.\$0C-;Sl°Oll

On the other side of the trade, sellers of credit-default swaps have a nice
source of income, as long as the issuer whose debt they are backing doesn't go belly up .
The boom in credit-default swaps, as well as other derivative instruments that allow creditors to
mitigate risk, and the run-up in bond issuance may not be umelated. The decision to buy or
underwrite a bond is easier to make if you can offloads e of the risk associated with it. By
diffusing risk, the chances for financial blowups see
diminished.
But in the process of spending so much brain p
Wall Street might miss more fundamental q
issuing bonds.

mg and dicing risk and passing it around,
out the underlying health of companies

Frank Partnoy, of the University of San Diego, and David Skeel Jr. of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School illustrated this point in a recent paper by pointing out that the banks that
financed Emon's debt used massive amounts of credit derivatives to limit their own risk of the
company going into default. That is one reason they might have fallen asleep at the switch.

http://online.wsj .com/article_print/SB l l 639859772672798 l .html
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The real test for credit derivatives might not come until the next recession, when the chances of
corporate debt defaults will rise. Nobody can say when that downturn will come, but when it does,
it will be a nail-biting time.

Write to Justin Lahart at justin. lahart@wsj .com 1
URL for this article :
http://online.wsj .com/article/SB116398597726727981 .html
Hyperlinks in this Article:
(1) mailto :justin .lahart@wsj .com

Copyright 2006 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved
This copy is for your personal , non-comme rcia l use only. Distribution and use of this material are governed by our
Subscriber Agreement and by copy right law. For non-personal use or to order mu ltiple copies, please con tact Dow Jones
Reprints at 1-800-843-0008 or visit www.djreprints.com .
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Mayor Jerry Sanders defends the
tight lid at City Hall, saying he
doesn't want employees giving out
wrong data. NelvinCepeda/ U-T

Mayor has
first, last,

onlyword
on city info
Sanders' press policy
riles civic watchdogs
By Craig Gustafson
STAFF WRITER

·when Mayor Jeny Sanders took
;office in December, he blamed many
of San Diego's problems on the city's
operating philosophy of "delay, deny
or deceive."
The former police chief pledged a
new era of openness in city government.
His record belies the tell-it-like-it-is
:attitude that Sanders projects when in
the public eye.

Internal memos, e-mails and interviews with dozens Eilf city officials show
that Sanders _tightly controls the message coming out of City Hall.
He restricts-or delays access to pulr
lie documents, prevents employees
from voicing their opinions and careJully manages much of the information
the city releases.
Critics say the mayor's policies stymie attempts by civic watchdogs to
apply checks to his actions and, ultimately, conceals from citizens what
their government is doing.
A few examples:
• In an Aug. 4 memo, Sanders outlined to city empJoyees what they can
and cannot talk about to reporters.
• He has told high-ranking city officials to file reports detailing their conversations with the news media and
City Council members.
• He has ordered that all formal
SEE

'One Voice,' A18

OVERVIEW
Background: Under San Diego's new form
of government, Jerry Sanders is the ·first
mayor to be responsible for the city's
day-to-day operations. Within that role, he
oversees how information is released to the
public.

Staffing: The mayor has a five-member
communications staff, whose salaries total
about $367,000 annually. His predecessor,
Dick Murphy, and the former city manager
had three press aides reporting directly to
them; their combined salaries were
$273,000 a year.
News conferences: Sanders has held 115
since taking office Dec. 5. Murphy rarely
held news conferences.
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Supporters say
r "nders needs
t1rm grip on city
requests for public information
·go through his office. Even
council members and City Attorney Michael Aguirre have to
put their requests in writing,
according to a May 12 letter by
-Sanders' chief operating officer,
Ronne Froman.
- • And, in specific cases,
Sanders has refused to allow
department heads - including
: those with decades of experi>_ence - to be interviewed with. ·out one of his aides standing
next to them.
Sanders defends his methods, saying he wants to have a
central clearinghouse for city
information to ensure clear, coordinated and. consistent responses. He doesn't want employees giving out inaccurate
--or conflicting data.
• ~; : "I don't think that's unrea; -fsonable at all," Sanders said.
is necessary, he said, "so
t.. __ _ when I read the newspaper; I'm not reading something
that I've never heard about."
Government entities keeping
track of media inquiries to staff
members is nothing new San Diego County does it but rarely does the practice ex-tend to elected officials.
- , Almost no information is released to the news media or
·any citizen· unless the Mayor's
Office screens it first - a prot!cess that has, at times, taken
:,Jays, weeks and months.
', , .. Robert Fellmeth, execu
:• •. ector of the Center for
'1fc Interest Law at the Univ 1ty of San Diego, said the _
mayor's policies sound like "anticipatory squelching."
"My feeling is tha~ when you
engage in that kind of insecure
behavior, it telegraphs a message of distrust and a lack of
:confidence in your own people
-and is not sound leadership,"
he said.
Fellmeth added: 'This is the
of ~~g (Ru_s~ian Presi(
t.~_,c Vladmur) Putin would do.
. . . But it'"' not the American
·
way

~h
1
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Sande~'. role' at City Hall-is

different from that of past mayors.
He is the first to hold broad
authority over day-to-day operations under a Jan. 1 switch to a
strong-mayor form of government. The voter-approved
change gives the public an
elected official to hold accountable for the actions or inactions
of its government.
A council-appoin ted city
manager previously ran the
city, and council members fr~
quently blamed their poor decisions on bad advice from city
staff.
Sanders opposed the change
but has since embraced it.
He frequently says the buck
now stops with him if the city
fails to climb out of its fiscal
mess. He has promised that under his watch, city government
will strive for efficiency, accountability and openness. .
Sanders has made it clear
who is in charge.
In early June, when the city's
police union was running TV
ads saying officers were underpaid and fleeing the department, Police Chief William
Lansdowne said Sanders told
him to enforce an oft-ignored
policy that prohibits on-duty officers from talking about "political issues" without permission
from a supervisor.
Lansdowne canceled interviews officers had arranged
with a reporter from The San
Diego Union-Tribune, and said
that if any of his officers violated · the olicy, he would likely
end them.
have
ice chief later
is account. He said
or never ordered him
orce the policy and never
eatened suspensions.
Sanders said he can't remember if he made the request.
The mayor's tight rein on the
flow of information isn't limited
to city employees and the media.
Theresa Quiroz has sought
information from the city for
years as an advocate for the
disabled.
Seeking details on how the
city is spending transportation
taxes, Quiroz was directed to
the Mayor's Office, where she
said a receptionist told her that
"we have a policy (that) if you
want to look at any document in
the city, you have to get permis.
sion from the mayor."
In years past, Quiroz said,

she rarely had to file written
requests and usually got the
information in a few hours or
days. Since Sanders took over,
Quiroz said, the response time
has stretched to months. Sometimes she gets no response,
she said.
John Minto, a San Diego police detective and Santee city
councilman, launched a program two years ago in the San
Diego Police Department to
fight truancy and has held
more than a half-dozen media
events to promote it. He never
had a problem until Sanders
took office.
After his latest event in June,
to which he invited several San
Diego council members and
county Supervisor Ron Roberts. Minta's police department
supervisors told him to stop
hosting the media events.
'The Mayor's Office did not
want any pres·s releases without them knowing about it, regardless of who made a press
release in the city," Minto said
he was told.

Frye said.
"I'm not sure that you correct
that by clamping down further
by trying to control information," she said. "Information is
not controllable. Much like the
ocean, it has a way of getting
out."

'A ridiculous policy'

Few inside City Hall have
been willing to criticize the
mayor.
Council President Scott Peters, through his spokeswoman, declined to be interviewed
for this story_ Peters wants to
maintain a "good working relationship" with the mayor, she
said.
More than two dozen city
employees were contacted for
this story. Several declined interview requests, and a few
would speak only if their names
were not used because they
feared Sanders would fire or
punish them.
In one case, a department
director said there was no problem with how the mayor has
handled the release of informaWithholding information
tion. Minutes later, one of the
Sanders' supporters say the
director's subordinates called
mavor needs a firm grip on opto say his boss feared that
back
erations to fix the broken city
Sanders would cut the departhe inherited. As a strong mayment out of the information
or, they say Sanders has the
loop if the director was critical.
authority to run the city as he
"If we do (talk), we're going
sees fit
to be shut out," the veteran city
San Diego has been saddled
employee said. "You know, he
with a $1.43 billion pension defiran (for office) on open governcit after years of underfunding
ment. How is this open governthat led to criminal charges
ment?"
against eight former pension ofA high-ranking city official
ficials. The Securities and Exsaid the work environment at- _
change Commission also is inCity Hall is "way more oppres-- vestigating the city for not
sive" than under. former Gffy
properly disclosing the deficit.
Manager Lamont Ewell, wi)o ·
Aguirre, whose public supresigned shortly before Sandport of Sanders has waned in
ers took office. He said Sanders·
recent months as they've buthas essentially told city employ- ·ted heads on several issues, reees to keep their mouths shut.
mains effusive in his praise for
The Mayor's Office has_ or:
how the mayor handles city opdered department directors__to _
erations.
document their conversations
"He's trying to get a handle '-with council m~mbers and file a
on what's going on in the city,"
monthly report to Sanders · on
Aguirre said. "I think as time
what they talked about and for
evolves vou1l see that (his conhow long, according to severaf
trol) will be more and more
city officials.
relaxed."
Councilman Jim Madaffer
Councilwoman Donna Frye,
said he's aware his conversawho lost to Sanders in last
tions with department heads
year's mayoral race , has
· are being reported to Sanders
pushed for more openness in - and called it "a ridiculous policity government and says the
cy."
mayor's policies don't match
"I don't know what they're
his promise for transparency.
afraid of in the Mayor's Office,"
The city's fiscal problems
stem from officials withholding SEE 'One Voice,' A19
information from the public,
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Strong mayor' finds info control
reasonable and key part of his job

1

Madaffer said.
Sanders said no employees
have complained to him about
· the way he manages the release of information.
"No. 1, they're not the ones
being held responsible for what
happens in the city. And No. 2,
I'm not asking their opinion on
my press policy," he said.
. Severa.l city officials, many of
whom Sanders has personally
hired, praise his leadership
skills and say he hasn't placed
any· constraints on what they
can say or do. The mayor simply wants to know what's going
on, they say.
Jim Barrett, whom Sanders
hired in May as director of the
Water Department, said he's
never had the mayor or his staff
try to control information coming out of his department despite reports on controversial
issues such as desalination and
reusing treated water.
"I find him very open," Barrett saip. "He's willing to listen
to both sides. He's not shy
about telling you where he
stands."
Lansdowne said Sanders has
been "courageous" in his efforts to fix City Hall.
. "I have not seen anything
that he has done that I don't
- -~sonally do," he said. "You do
1t to know what information
roing out. You do need to

t

control information. You need
to make sure it's accurate and
correct."

'One City - One Voice'
Shortly after the UnionTribune began contacting city
workers for this story, Sanders
issued a two-page memoran-dum Aug. 4 to department directors that described how employees should handle media
inquiries. The memo, .titled
"One City - One Voice," was
distributed to reporters after a
news conference.
At the time, Sanders said he
has a strongly held belief that
the city departments under his
command need to speak with a
single voice - his. Sanders added that many employees have
told him his policies have "created order out of chaos."
If questioned by the media,
e1rlployees should provide only ,
"factual information," Sanders'
memo instructs, and "not address policy issues unless approved to do so by a deputy
chief, department director or a
member of my press office."
In an interview, Sanders said
he expects those who disagree
with his decisions to express
those views privately.
"But when those private conversations end and I have made
my judgment," he said, "I ex~
pect that all mayoral depart-

ment employees will unify behind my decision and carry out
the policies of my administration."
Asked if that could stifle
whistle-blowers who might be
critical of him, Sanders ,said
they can report abuse to his
Office of Ethics and Integrity.
The mayor created the office in
December, oversees it and
hired its director.
The office has an ethics hotline that employees can call
anonymously to report waste,
fraud and abuse. City officials
have refused to provide detailed descriptions of com. plaints · or any information
about investigations that in-.
volve personnel matters.

'Pretty tight tabs'
Because of Sanders' directives, city employees have refused to answer questions from
repo1ters or provide basic information without approval from
·
the mayor's staff.
Park and Recreation Depart~
ment employees who work at
city lakes said they were told
not to talk to repo,ters after the
city closed concession stands at
six lakes in July.
A traffic engineer had to receive approval from the
mayor's staff before telling a
reporter how many city intersections have cameras to capture runners of stoplights. In a
phone message apologizing for
the delay, John Hannisch said,
'They're keeping pretty tight
tabs on information that goes
out from the city." . ·
Sanders blamed those inci-

A19

"We're naturally going to be
dents on employees misintersuspicious when your newspa_
preting his policies.
At other times, Sanders' per is touting its watchdog abilipress aides have been combat- ty . .. in ads on the radio, ads on
the television, ads in the newsive with local media.
Fred Sainz, the mayor's com- paper," he said.
171e Mayor's Office also ofmunications director, sent an
e-mail to his staff May 4 telling ten demands that employees
them how to respond to ques- tell it who is seeking the information and for what purpose
tions from a reporter at the San
Diego Reader. The reporter was before allowing them to reasking about the possibility of spond.
In internal e-mails obtained
Sanders bringing citywide wirethrough a Public Records Act
less Internet to San Diego.
''Tell them that you do not request, department directors
speak with reporters from the and press aides routinely disReader," Sainz wrote. "No addi- cuss what information is being
tional information or follow-up sought and if it will reflect poor_ __
ly on ti1e city.
necessary."
up to
living
Sainz said he stands by that
he's
said
Sanders
decision, comparing the free
the promise of open governweekly to a supermarket tab- ment he made Jan. 12 in · his
loid.
State of the City speech. :
When a Union-Tribune ' reIn it, he said that "people in
porter called department direc- ·government circles have intors to ask about city employ- vented the fancy word 'transe~s and payroll systems, parency' to describe this conincluding a request to interview cept. But all it really means is
employees,, most said they had
t~lling the truth - being open
been told not to speak to her and honest. And that's exactly
and directed her to the mayor's . what I plan to do."
·
press secretaries.
"We're not going to give you
Staff writers Matthew T. Hall, Jose
access to employees," said
Luis Jimenez, Tony Manolatos and
George Biagi, one of the
Brooke Williams contributed to ttiis
mayor's three deputy press sec- report.
retaries.
Craig Gustafson: (619) 293-1884;
Interviews with department 1 craig.gustafson@uniontrib.com
directors were allowed, but
· only with a press aide present.
Biagi said the Union-Tribune's ''Watchdog reports," a
series of stories beginning in
July 2005 that examine the
city's finances and decisionmaking, played a role in the
decision.
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County approves sex offender law
By: GIG CONAUGHTON - Staff Writer
SAN .DIEGO - County supervisors unanimously voted to make it illegal for sex offenders "intent on committing
aime• to loiter near schools, parks and other places where children gather Tuesday - a law that some
suggested amounted to political grandstanding.
In other action, supervisors also voted to study the idea of putting "alcohol-sensing" ankle bracelets on convicted
drunken drivers, and to solicit bids to buy a newer, faster mass-notification telephone warning system capable of
warning the entire county of danger when it occurs.
Saying they were plugging a dangerous hole in existing law, supervisors passed a sex offender "loitering" law
without debate or comment from audience members at Tuesday's meeting.
But legal and law enforcement officials differed widely on the ordinance - which would affect unincorporated
communities - after the meeting.
Some called it effective policy.
Others called it political grandstanding. They said the ordinance's "intent to commit aime" language would make
it nearty impossible to prove or prosecute.
ffenders to "loiter" - hang out with the intent of
The ordinance would make it a misdemeanor for registered s
feet of schools. The ordinance must be
iilt1ir(J00
~
behavior
illegal
otherwise
or
lascivious
engaging in lewd,
approved by supervisors a second time before it takes
"Ifs a feel-good ordinance - it appeals to people,"
professor and deputy public defender. "The bigg
head 0ntent) , ifs hard to prove, unless they tell

Gibson, California Western School of Law adjunct
m is that once you have to get inside somebody's
cifically."

Gibson's opinion was echoed by University of San Diego law professor Bob Fellmeth, a former prosecutor for
both the county and the Department of Justice.
"The 'Intent' language makes it problematic," Fellmeth said. "My thinking would be that the ordinance you're
describing would be of marginal utility - at best,..
Both Gibson and Fellmeth said that registered sex offenders would have to do much more than "loiter" to
suggest they were intent on comnitting a crime. They said intent would only be evident once an offender or
person committed an actual crime. And then, they said, there would be statutes - felony statutes - covering
those crimes.
But Bill Pettingill, the county lawyer who drafted the ordinance, said it could be successfully prosecuted in court.
Pettingill said that the state Supreme Court in 1998 ruled that police officers were justified in arresting persons
11 n'1er a similar law that banned loitering around pubtic toilets for the purpose of engaging in lewd or lascivious

69 1://www.nctimes.com/articles/2006/11/15/news/sandiego/3_01_4311_14_06.prt
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Pettingill said,
acts. The Supreme Court rufing said officers could "infer" intent without an overt act. For example,
officers could know the subject and "know" they were intent on comnitting a crime.
not address whether
The Supreme Court rufing, however, applied to police officers' ability to make arrests. It did
court.
in
intent
prosecuting attorneys could prove that "inferred"
Counties, said
Kevin Keenan, executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union of San Diego & Imperial
those who
worst,
the
of
instead
offenders
the county's ordinance was overly broad - that it targeted all sex
would likely reoffend.
ent team, which
Special Agent Ernie Limon, command er of San Diego County's Sexual Assault Felony Enforcem
in lots of
result
would
tracks the county's estimated 4,000 sex offenders, said he did not expect the ordinance
arrests.
You'd be
But he said, "I think that it's going to help us in that it will deter some sex offenders from loitering.
month."
a
those
of
four
or
three
two,
get
We
get.
we
s
complaint
of
surprised at the number
said that there were
Supervisors Dianne Jacob and Greg Cox recommended that the board adopt the law. Both
Schwarze negger
Arnold
Gov.
although
loitering,
from
offenders
currently "no laws in the state" to prevent sex
schools and parks
near
loitered
who
anyone
prosecute
criminally
would
that
r
signed a bill into law in Septembe
leave.
to
and refused
'When it comes to our children, we just can't take any chances," Cox said Tuesday.
and sheriffs office
Meanwhile, superviso rs also directed county staff members to work with the district attorney's
that
bracelets
ankle
to study the possibility of requiring convicted drunken drivers to wear special, high-tech
again.
influence
the
under
could detect alcohol in a driver's system and stop him or her from driving
into the holiday
"They say you can't go wrong giving jewelry as a holiday gift," Jacob cracked. "And as we head
jewelry, called
of
piece
special
very
a
in
invest
will
county
the
hoping
I'm
up,
go
arrests
season, a time when DUI
fives."
an alcohol-detecting ankle bracelet. It doesn't sparkle. It does something better. It saves
County staff members were asked to report back to the board within 90 days.
deliver thousands
Finally, superviso rs approved soliciting bids for a new superfast telephone system that could
orders.
n
evacuatio
including
minute
a
notices
y
of emergenc
that killed 16
The county already uses a system called "reverse 911 ," which it bought after the 2003 firestonns
their ability
improve
to
system
the
buying
approved
rs
Superviso
houses.
2,400
people and destroyed more than
disasters.
during
n
informatio
y
emergenc
other
and
notices
n
to deliver evacuatio
county's system. The
However, Superviso rs Greg Cox and Ron Roberts said a newer system could speed up the
"mass
called
system
new
a
said
s
supervisor
But
minute.
current system can send out 264 messages per
minute.
per
messages
12,400
out
send
notification service" can reportedly
- Contact staff writer Gig Conaught on at (760) 739-6~96 or gconaughton@nctimes.com .
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Elective office improves a resume
Former members of the Legislature often find work in Sacramento as lobbyists.

By Dan Morain and Evan Halper
Times Staff Writers
November 24, 2006
SACRAMENTO - As his tenure neared its end, state Sen. Joe Dunn sided with the California Medical Assn., one of
the state's most prestigious lobbying organizations, casting an emotionally charged vote this summer that derailed a bill
to legalize physician-assisted suicide.
Three months later, the medical association announced that Dunn would be its new executive director. Dunn is not
alone . The lobbyist and consultant corps is swelling with former lawmakers as term limits remove them from office.
This year, a third of the 120 legislators are leaving office. A few will retire. Others hope for government appointments.
Some plan to run for other offices in two or four years. But many will seek lucrative jobs as consultants and lobbyists.
Where many former legislators land won't be known for days or weeks. But 30 lawmakers who have left office since
term limits took effect in the mid- l 990s work as lobbyists, lawyers and consultants advising clients with interests in
Sacramento.
They include former Democratic Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, an attorney, and former Assembly and Senate
ormer legislative staffers populate all the top Sacramento lobbying firms ;
Republican leader Jim Brulte, a consul
four of the top 15 firms employ forme
Although no one questions legis
standards should apply to joblJIIJwung.:.,

to work once they leave office, some experts raise questions about what

"My concern is these lavft]w:en~ e thinking about where they are going to go next, and they don't want to do anything
while in office that wo...._......,.....,d any potential employer," said Robert Fellmeth of the Center for Public Interest Law at
the University of San Diego School of Law.
By law, legislators cannot lobby the Legislature for one year after they leave office, although they can lobby the
executive branch. The law bars top administration officials from lobbying the administration for a year, though they can
lobby legislators.
The California Fair Political Practices Commission has found relatively few violations of those lobbying prohibitions .
Most have involved former bureaucrats who sought to do business in front of their former agencies.
Dunn, a Democrat from Santa Ana, is one of at least three current legislators who have landed jobs in recent weeks,
though their terms won't end until their replacements are sworn in on Dec. 4.
Another is Sen. Martha Escutia (D-Whittier), an attorney who is joining the law firm Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, in Los
Angeles, pending expected approval by its partners. The firm has a lobbying arm at the Capitol, representing insurance,
pharmaceutical, energy and telecommunications concerns. Escutia is not expected to lobby.
The third is Sen. Kevin Murray (D-Culver City), who was an entertainment attorney before entering the Legislature. He
is rejoining a former employer, the William Morris Agency, the world's largest talent agency. William Morris has no
capital lobbying presence. But Murray's addition "strengthens and diversifies" the agency's reach, the firm said when it
announced his _hiring last month.
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As a legislator, Murray chaired a select committee on the entertainment industry and regularly carried bills affecting the
industry, including measures championed by recording artists Don Henley and the Dixie Chicks, who contended that
music industry practices cheated them out of earnings.
In an interview, Murray said he wouldn't take actions that would "rise to the level oflobbying." But he said he would
provide political counsel and hoped to continue playing a role in such issues as tax credits that would benefit
Hollywood.
"I would certainly be available to give people political advice," Murray said.
Escutia did not return calls. Dunn and Murray said they didn't engage in talks with their employers until the legislative
session concluded at the end of August. State law bars lawmakers from acting on measures affecting prospective
employers while they are in talks about their future.
Dunn, Murray and Escutia were among the most sought-after of this exiting class, according to a Manatt lawyer who is
involved in the recruiting process. He spoke on condition of anonymity because he was not authorized to discuss the
matter. Lawmakers are sought-after hires because they understand the arcane workings of the legislative process, the
·
lawyer said.
Others view it slightly differently.
"Those of us who see how things work in Sacramento realize the field isn't level at all, and it never will be," said San
Jose State University political scientist Larry N. Gerston. "Their value as former legislators is they know how to best
manipulate the process for favorable results."
As Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger reorganizes his operation for his second.term, several of his aides are departing.
Most notably, Richard Costigan, Schwarzenegger's legislative affairs secretary, announced that he is joining the law firm
McKenna, Long & Aldridge in its new Sacramento office.
The finn has several former state and federal officials working in its various offices. Costigan, a lawyer, had been a
lobbyist before joining the administration.
Lobbying is generally defined as seeking to influence decision makers by having contact with them - by, for example,
talking to them, appearing at hearings or writing letters advocating a position. Lobbyists must register with the secretary
of state's office and file public reports disclosing their clients, the amounts their clients pay them and the legislation they
seek to influence.
Former Democratic Sen. Richard Polanco of Los Angeles, termed out in 2002, now is a lobbyist; he has reported billings
of $210,000 so far this year:
Other former officials avoid disc_losure requirements by stopping short of actual lobbying. Instead, they act as
consultants, advising clients and their clients' lobbyists. Attorneys don't have to register either, so long as they are not
lobbying.
The Los Angeles Unified School District disclosed that it paid $35,000 to former Senate President Pro Tern John Burton,
a lawyer and San Francisco Democrat, to help it resist a law giving Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa more control over
schools.
Former Republican leader Brulte, termed out in 2004, is a consultant at California Strategies, a firm whose clients
include oil, insurance, healthcare companies and a community college coalition.
The Times obtained an internal memo from the coalition saying it paid Brulte $50,000 in 2004 for a two-month
consulting contract to get more state aid. The memo referred to his connections with the Schwarzenegger administration,
saying: "The task ... can be daunting without a seasoned insider working on behalf of our issues."
Escutia "is not being hired to be a lobbyist," the Manatt lawyer said. "Obviously, she may consult on state government
matters as appropriate, but we didn't hire her to be a lobbyist."
Escutia was chairwoman of the Energy, Utilities and Communications Committee, which has jurisdiction of energy-
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related matters and telecommunications.
Manatt's billings of$4.2 million since January 2005 place it 13th among all Sacramento lobby firms . Its clients include
telecommunications giant AT&T, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and BHP Billiton, which has been
Manatt's largest lobbying client at $2.4 million since January 2005. Billiton is an Australian company competing to build
- a liquefied natural gas facility off the coast of Oxnard. Environmentalists have fought the plan.
Escutia has not always voted on Manatt's side. She sponsored legislation, for example, that Billiton opposed. In other
instances, she sided with interests represented by Manatt, backing, for instance, a bill championed by AT&T allowing
the company to enter the cable television business.
In many instances, legislators returning to private jobs can expect pay hikes beyond the current legislative pay of
$110,888 a year.

Dunn's salary as the medical association's executive director is not known. However, his predecessor earned $342,000 in
2004, the most recent year for which records are available.
"No, I'm not at that level. I wish I was," Dunn said.
Dunn made his name as a trial attorney and was among the lawyers who helped organize the national suit against the
tobacco industry in the 1990s.
Siding with the 35,000-member medical association, Dunn voted against legislation that would have legalized assisted
suicide. Dunn cast the deciding vote at a June 27 committee hearing, effectively derailing the bill for the year. Now
critics of his vote question the timing.
"The sequence of events is troubling," said Tom McDonald, 76, a melanoma patient who testified on behalf of the
legislation. "That vote could have been one heck of a job interview."
Dunn said such "suspicion is absolutely, positively false." He said he had no discussions with the medical association
until the Legislature adjourned.
Peter Warren, spokesman for the medical association, also dismissed the idea, saying the organization interviewed
several finalists . Any suggestion that Dunn was hired because of one vote or another "is a conspiracy theory that doesn't
fit the facts ."

dan.morain@latimes.com
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Point Loma man sentenced in hitand-run death of USO law student
19-year-old receives seven years for
killing man while under the influence
BY NW. PUINAM ITuE BEACDN

McCallister.
McCallister was struck so bard
his body went over the hood and
into Hall's windshield. His arm
went through the windshield and
he grabbed the rear view mirror,
which broke off and landed with
him in the street, according to the
robation report. He died several
ours later of blunt force trauma
and multiple skull fractures.
"After you struck him. you just
kept on going," said Clarke to
Hall, adding that be showed "dis-

A 19-year-old Point Loma man
who killed a law student while
driving drunk was sentenced
Monday, Nov. 6, to seven years in
state prison before a packed
courtroom filled with the vi
family and friends.
Probation was denied ti
Daniel Scott-Hall, who
guilty to vehicular
while intoxicated
in the death of
McCallister, 25,
who attended
the Universi/e of
San~o. e
ckby
Hall's car in the
1400 block of
Garnet Avenue 11111 llcC C bii
on June 24
M* of Christopher Mcl:allister
around midnight.
Deputy District Attorney MacKenzie Harvey regard for human life."
said Hall went to a party that
Hall continued to drive away
night and "drank beer and rum
even with a shattered windshield.
straight from the bottle." Hall told A witness followed him for a few
a probation officer be was dared
miles and San Diego Police
to drink excessively by people at
stopped him near the SeaWorld
the party. Harvey said two friends exit on Interstate 5. Hall iold proof his told him he was too drunk
bation officials he only rememto drive.
bered drinking rum and then
Hall's blood alcohol level was
waking up in county jail.
.23, which is nearly three times
The victim's mother, Gerri
the felony limit. His blood also
McCallister, said her son "had
tested positive for recent use of
only one more year to complete
the tranquilimr Valium, and
law school ... and now will never
there was a small amount of
be able to reali7.e his dream."
marijuana in his car, according to
"I cry for him every day. It
the probation report.
doesn't get better or easier with
San Diego Supei:ior Court
time. I can never talk to him or
Judge George Clarke said Hall
hug hiin." she said. "Part of me
was at a stoplight on Garnet
died when my son died. He
Avenue, but didn't move when
should still be here. Daniel Hall
the light turned green. A taxicab
chose to drink and then drive. It
behind him honked, and Hall
is obscene to me that Daniel
then quickly accelerated. He nar- killed Christopher in this
rowly missed hitting a parked car, manner."
but sharply turned left and struck
"He had hopes and dreams of

becoming a lawyer, marrying his
girlfriend. So many people looked
up to him," said the victim's sister, Kellie Matijasevic, tearfully.
Hall, dressed in blue jail clothing, also cried during the sentencing. His father, Peter Hall,
said his son is "torn apart with
agony over the death of Christopher McCallister." He said his son
is terrified while in jail and shows
"excruciating remorse for his
actions that night. n
"He's a convicted felon now.
The world will be a cold place for
him," said Peter Hall.
Speaking before the judge, Hall
said, "I never imagined causing
so much pain for so many people.
I hope someday
I can be forgiven, if that's not
too much to
ask."
Hall was
taken to the
hospital recently
after throwing
up blood from
two ulcers,
according to
court records. Before he was
arrested, Hall assisted his family
as a caretaker for his mother,
who suffers from major medical
problems.
Police also found a fake beer
can in Hall's car that night that
contained $2,510 in cash along
with a digital scale. Hall admitted
to a probation officer be had been
selling small amounts of marijuana recently. Hall had been working at a Point Loma market, and
attended evening classes at
Grossmont College.
He could have received a maximum 11-year term in prison.
Clarke didn't say why he did not
impose the maximum penalty,
but Hall had no criminal or juvenile record except for two infractions for speeding. He was fined
$1,400. The judge gave him
credit for the past 136 days in
jail. Hall wrote a letter of apology
to McCallister's parents.
1111

aniel Hall chose to drink and then drive. H is obscene
to me that Daniel killed Christopher in this manner.
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LAW

CALENDAR
FEATURED EVENT

SATURDAY, NOV 11 - SYMPOSIUM
SPORTS

&

ENTERTAINMENT SYMPOSIUM

Prominent sports and entertainment attorneys and agents w ill be
featured in speaker panels at the Sports & EC1tertainment Law
• Symposium . Topics include getting your first client, bu ilding and entertainment law practice, alternative careers in sports law, endorsement
negotiations and the role of agents. A catered lunch will be served an
seating is limited . Reservations are required . Organization: US
Sports
and
Entertainm ent
Law
Society ' lnformatioii:
usdlaw,sels@gmail.com Cost $15. 00- $35.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM
- 3:00 PM Where: University of San Diego, Hahn University Center
Faculty, San Diego
·

-
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Study discovers
shrinking of
middle class
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N9nprofits grow, but face woes
Pay lags at charif
in county, stud

San DletJO County nonprofit Ol'CJlnlzatlons
GROWTM
In 2004

Number of nonprofits
Number of employees

No one
easy. Now, a
versii.r
lays outfor
the
t time how difficult the
challenges confronting local nonprofit organizations are.
Scheduled for release today,
the report from the USD Center
for Applied Nonprofit Research
examined the charitable sector in
San Diego County, where nearly
11,000 tax-exempt organizations
employ 79,334 people and control
assets of almost $12 billion.
Besides their influence on the
San Diego economy, nonprofits
provide a kaleidoscope of services

Srurnrew

....
~

Avetage hourly wage
Total assets, in billions
Percent of agencies
with deficit spending

Percent lncrHH 1lnc1 2000

10,974

21.44Mt

79,334

43.74Mt•

$15.58

-

$11.7

-

13.64Mt•
8.llMI

404Mt

25.0IMI
• Increase since J 999

SOURCE: Center for Applied Nonprofit Research, University of San Dle90

AARON STECKELBERG / Union-Tribune

on which residents have come to
rely. They include hospitals, universities, museums, day-care centers, nutrition and many other
critical programs.
The findings show a slice of the
regional economy that is growing
by the day but is hampered by low

salaries, rising responsibilities,
deficit spending and a looming
executive-transition crisis.
The report also found that San
Diego's foundations, which distributed $142 million in grants to
SEE

Nonprofits, A10

charities and grass-roots projects two years ago, have far less
money than those in other major California cities.
"If we want to position ourselves going forward, we need
to look at what's coming our
way," said Laura Deitrick, the
lead researcher who spent six
months analyzing data for the
report. "We've got some things
we should probably address."
In 1999, San Diego nonprofits employed barely 55,000 people. By 2004, the sector employed 79,334, a nearly 44 percent
increase. During the same period, the number of private-sector jobs climbed 7 percent and
the government work force
rose 17 percent, the study said.
The study, titled "A Spotlight
on San Diego's Third Sector,"
shows that wages for San Diego's nonprofits ,lag behind their
peers statewide. Nonprofits are
known as the third sector of the
economy, after business and
government
This is the second major report from the Center for Applied Nonprofit Research,
which this summer named its
first permanent director, New
York social policy expert Linda
Kato.
San Diego charity workers
earn an average of $15.58 per
hour compared with an average
of $18.67 for charity workers
statewide. Employees at forprofit San Diego companies
earn an average of $19.48 an
hour and government workers
collect an average of $21.91 an
hour, the report said. The San
Diego County government is a

major player in the nonprofit
sector here, fanning out
$540 million in public services
to charities in 2004 alone, the
study said.
light government spending
forces nonprofit contractors to
cut costs wherever they can,
including salaries, said Sister
RayMonda DuVall of Catholic
Charities of San Diego, which
provides senior nutrition and
other services on behalf of the
county.
"Many agencies have not established a living-wage criteria,
and the contracts to serve are
carried on the backs of people
who earn minimum wage," said
DuVall, whose board voted to
pay a minimum of $10 an hour
to Catholic Charities employ-

ees.
Local governments have little choice, DuVall said. They
are getting fewer dollars from
Sacramento and Washington,
even though clients and government agencies expect them
to provide more and more services. "It's not because the
county is greedy," she said.
Erica Greeley of the National

10-COUNTY NONPIOm IJIIGANIZATIONS BY CATEGORY
- - 1,739-

~ r uman services

1,633

Religious
Education

- - - - - · ._ ,-;,·,. 1,327

Grant making
Arts and culture
Health
Public benefit

Just over three·
quarters of tax·
exempt organizations
In San Diego County
are 501(c)(3)
charities, the most
common type of
nonprofit agency.

Environment
International
Higher education
Hospitals
Mutual benefit
Unknown

149
28
21
19
--

Total:
8,333

433

SOURCE: Center for Applied Nonprofit Research, University of San Diego
AARON STECKELBERG / Union· Tribune

FINDING

cused on the greater metropoliwith

tan area of San Diego,
Charltable h4:tor: Astudy by
nearly 3 million people scatUSD's Center for Applied Nonprofit
tered across 18 cities, 17 Indian
Research counted 10,974
installations
tax-exempt organizations in the San tribes, 14 military
miles
square
of
thousands
and
that
missions
Diego region with
backcountry.
unincorporated
of
·
include social service, religion,
The analysis was based on
education, arts and culture and
from 2004, the most
statistics
health. The number of agencies
data were available.
year
recent
climbed 21.4 percent between 2000
The _number of San Diego
and 2004, more than one new
area tax-exempt agencies
organization every day.
climbed 21.4 percent between
Makln9 ends fflfft: Although their 2000 and 2004, more than one
combined assets approach
new organization every day,
$11.7 billion, a growing number of
raising the total to 10,974. The
groups are relying on reserves to
statewide growth rate during
pay bills. Researchers recorded a 25 the same period was 18.6 perpercent rise in overspending during
cent
the past five years.
. Even though charities and
their assets are growing at a
More people to help: The study
healthy clip in San Diego, more
documents the shrinking of San
Diego's middle class, a dynamic that nonprofits are relying on reserves to pay bills, the study
researchers expect will put new
said. Reserves are usually used
deliver
to
pressure on nonprofits
for emergencies, capital projmuch-needed services. The number
ects or endowments - not rouof San Diego families that earn less
tine expenses.
than $10,000 a year rose by
. Over the past five years, re40 percent between 2000 and
searchers recorded a 25 per2004. During the same period, the
number of families earning $50,000 cent rise in overspending, with
the worst offenders being arts
to $100,000 dropped nearly 8
and culture groups.
percent.

Council of Nonprofit Associations said low wages among
charities nationwide are
prompting many tax-exempt
groups to find innovative ways
to attract skilled employees.
Among those are hefty benefits
packages, flexible work hours
and extra vacation days.
"The salary issue is a big
one, but there are creative ways
Bob Kelly is the longtime exto try and bridge that gap,"
ecutive director of the San DieGreeley said.
The 32-page snapshot of the go Foundation, a community
San Diego nonprofit sector also granting agency with $505 mildraws attention to major dispar- lion in assets.
Kelly said San Diego tradiities in the wherewithal of local
foundations compared with tionally has been a military and
tourist town that was never
other California grant makers.
San Diego foundations hold home to titans of industry such
. assets worth $659 for each resi- as the Carnegie, Rockefeller or
dent of the county. Los Angeles Mellon families. But that may
foundations reported endow- be changing.
"Now we're starting to see
ments equal to $3,250 per capita, and in San Francisco, the the Qualcomms, the SAICs,"
value of assets soars to more said Kelly, referring to two of
San Diego's most prosperous
than $16,000 per capita.
The finding is important be- companies. "We're starting to
cause it means San Diego non- see the maturity of these peoprofits have less money avail- ple who have made their monable to them than do ey, and now they're starting to
organizations in other parts of say, 'What's next?' "
The USO researchers fothe state.

"As people expect us to pick
up the slack and we see less
government funding, it leads to
the question, 'What are we going to do?' " said Deitrick, the
USO researcher who co-authored the analysis with University of San Francisco researcher Kevin Rafter.
The study also documents
the shrinking of San Diego's
middle class, a dynamic that
researchers expect will put new
pressure on nonprofits to deliver services.
Between 2000 and 2004, the
median household income
dropped from $51,893 to
$51,012, a 1.7 percent decline.
The median is the point where
half of incomes are higher and
half are lower.
According to the study, the
number of San Diego families

'"I $10,000 a
that earn less
year rose by _ yercent between 2000 and 2004. During
the same period, the number of
families earning $50,000 to
$100,000 dropped nearly 8 percent, researchers said.
In 2004, 11 percent of San
Diego households could afford
to buy a median-priced home,
down from 24 percent four
years earlier, the study said.
Rising costs of living hurt
charities two ways. They create
new demands from people
struggling to get by, and they
drive personnel costs higher as
nonprofits try to attract qualified employees, the report said.
The earlier USO study
warned that 68 percent of executives running the largest San
Diego charities plan to resign
or retire within the next five
years. It recommended that
boards of directors start transition planning now to brace for
the pending changes in leadership.
Another serious concern cited in the report is the failure of
nonprofits to work together unlike business groups that
routinely collaborate to tackle
common issues.
The 55-member San Diego
Association of Nonprofits has
tried to build consensus across
the sector but has met with
limited success.
"There's a void in terms of
the entire nonprofit community
coming together to look at the
issues," board Clrairman Walter Philips said.
The · association is now
searching for an executive director, who will be asked to
implement a new strategy for
connecting nonprofit groups.

Whoever takes the job will
have a tough task. The parttime position paid $33,950 last
year, and the member-supported organization operates out of
a post office box.
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Study:.
_Nonprofits
•
are growing,
·perpetually.in
need of funds
By TIFFANY STECKER
The Doily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - San Diego n
profits are thriving in some
while faltering in others, a ·re
study released by the Universi
San Diego's Center or pp e
Nonprofit Research stated.
The report, titled "A Spotlight
on San Diego's Third Sector; shed
both an optimistic and cautionary
light on the current and future
state of the sector's capacity and
economic contributions to the
city.
.
The study was conducted during a five-year period from 1999
to 2004. During the study period,
the number of nonprofit organizations grew by 21.4 percent, with
50l(c)3 public charities accounting for the bulk. _The nonpro~t
vyork .force grew 43.7 percent m
four ye~ and accounted for 6.2
percent of San Diego's total work
force in the second quarter 2004.
Organizations earned $8.1 billion in revenues in 2004, and
spent $7.7 billion providing services, representing 6 percent of
San Diego's gross regional product.
Concurring with conventional
wisdom, wages for nonprofit' se_ctor employees lag significantly

Nonprofits

.

Continued.from Page IA
that nonprofit wages lag behind."
ind those of for-profit or govOrganizations ' also
have
ent employees. On average, increased their deficit spending,
eniment employees make according to the stu~y. In 1999,
ore than $6 more per hour, and 30 percent of organizations spent
for-profit employees make just more than their revenues; that ·
under $4 more. Even in number rose to 40 .percent in
California, . San Diego wages lag 2004.
behind average statewide wages
Foundation funding continue
by m,ore than $3 per hour, $15.58 to be a limiting factor to nonprofi~ performance: Foundation
compared to $18.67.
Laura
Deitrick,
senior assets for the San Diego region in
rese·archet for the Center for 2004 totaled $659 per capita,
Applied Nonprofit Research, said compared with Los Angeles'
nonprofit employees put up with $3;250 and San Francisco's
lower wages because .of personal $16;230.
Government funding on all levfulfillment.
'.'.They -have a belief ·in the mis- els is expected to decline. Budget
sion of the organizations," she restrictions in state and federal
'said. She added the majority of governments are predicted to cut
nonprofit employees are women,
back government services, with
who generally earn less than men. nonprofits filling in with less pubIn addition to personal fulfill- lic money to do so.
ment, organizations can offer . Jake Young, acting CEO of
appealing benefi~ •packages and
Episcop!lian
Community"
opportunities for training and Services in San Diego, concurred
growth, Deitrick said, noting the with the anticipated reduction in
wage gap in San Diego was higher govern~nt funding.
"That's going to hit home with
than in other regions.
"The community decides the us," he said.
value (of the organization)," she
ti1fany.stecker@sddt.com
said. "It's not the case everywhere
Source Code: 20061114tbb

-
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Easing the strain

could aid nonprofits

acco unta ble, as too man y nononprofit
prof its are not. Tha t grow th in
grow n fa
nonp rofit s in San Dieg o has outDieg o
strip ped grow th in both gove rneithe r
r, ac- men t and the private sect or is not
the
the Uni- wholly good news.
cord ing to a new
And as nonp rofit s' cost s rise,
terio r
Cen
vers ity of San D ego' s
can lose their appeal and their
Applied Non prof it Rese arch . For they
iveness - unle ss they too
petit
.com
man y char ities , this grow th pres are efficient and effective. Untaxed
ents a dilemma.
s, nonprofits mus t serv e
On aver age, thei r hour ly work- themselve
visil>le purpose othe r
ble,
nota
ers are lowe r-pai d ($15.58) than som e
lity for donors.
ctil>i
dedu
tax
than
wor kers in the for-profit priv ate
ts, for insta nce,
boas
o
Dieg
San
sect or ($19.48), who in turn are
nonprofits in the arts, cultu re
lower-paid than gove rnm ent work- 778
hum anit ies. The y seem to
ers ($21 .91). As hirin g skill ed and
the list of that 40 perc ent of
work ers gets hard er for charities, lead
rofit s who outs pend their innonp
a fast-rising num ber of very poor
e. Mor e than 1,000 nonprofits
hous ehol ds spurs dem and for the com
gran ts for othe r nonp rofit s.
heal th 'and soci al serv ices pro- seek
Mor e than 1,300 offe r educ ation al
vided by nonprofits.
help . Of the 11,0 00 nonp rofit s
So the remedies are?
coun ty, the grea t majo rity
The quic kest wou ld be ·an infu- in the
too few asse ts and annu al exsion of cash. ·But local gove rnme nts have
iture s to reac h the $25 0.~
are hard ly flush. Mos t dona tion s pend
thre shol d to file an annu al
ar
com e from the San Dieg o hous e- a-ye
tax form . Mos t emp loy
ral
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hold s with the seco nd-h ighe st
r than 10 people. The ir goal s
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so disp arate that som e
inco mes over $150,000. The y and aren 't all
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wealthier dono rs get num erou s ap- can' t shar e .
icity
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and
peals for hefty contnl>utions.
"Res earc h has show n," Unit ed
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y not only wan t to
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how
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·Project seeks to raise green
The environment's modest slice
Americans gave more than $260 billion to charitable organizations
in 2005, up 6.1 percent from the year before. The environment ranks
well down on the list of top causes.
$93.2 billion

Religion

$38.6 billion

Education

$25.4 billion

Human services

$ 2 2.5 billion

Health

$ 21. 7 billion

Foundations

$14.0 billion

Public-society benefit

$13.5 billion

Arts, culture, humanities

Environment and animals

■

International affairs
Other
SOURCE: Giving USA Foundation

$8.9 billion
$6.4 billion
$16.2 billion

Goal is to collect $1 million
for local groups by year's end
By Mike Lee
ST A FF WRIT ER

Fonner Microsoft executive Aaron Contorer
ettled in San Diego two year ago, aiming to
start a oftware company. He found that his
heart just wasn't in it
Contorer, 39, soon discovered what he really
wanted to do: Jumpstart the region' mostly
cash-strapped environmental movement He
and others say it largely lacks the sophisticated
management and well-heeled backers befitting
a county of some 3 million people, many of
whom enjoy nature as they swim, hike and surf.
So, along with other philanthr pists, ContoSEE

SHAFFER GRUBB/ Union-Tribune
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Environment, B4

ENVIRONMENT

CON TIN UED FROM PA G . B1

for environment
GreeninQ of
the county
• Number of orga·
nizations: 257
• Employees:
2,757 (full· and
part-time)
• Average hourly
wage: $12
• Groups with less
than $25,000 in
revenue per year:
154
• Groups that
spend more than
$5 million annually: 6

Trevor Callan (left) and Aaron Contorer hope to raise
$1 million for local environmental groups through the
Environment Accelerator Fund. Scott Linnett / Union-Tribune

Of local groups,
zoo society has
most revenue
rer aims to raise $1 million by
year's end for groups that do
things like fight for clean water and better beaches. They
will announce their campaign
· today - to take advantage of
year-end giving by companies
and major donors - after having provided $400,000 in seed
money.

SOURCE: University of
San Diego, November
2006
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Scrappy movement

Their project, known as the ,
Environment Accelerator
Fund, is the latest in a string
of recent efforts to boost the
profile of conservation causes
in San Diego County. For example, a leading foundation is
trying to build a $25 million
endowment for environmental work. Elsewhere, new alliances have been formed for
canyons, sustainable development and global warming.
"San Diego's environmental nonprofits are poised to
grow to the next level to help
bring vision, science, and intelligence" to regional issues,,
. said Paul Eichen, chairman of
the Rokenbok Toy Co. in Sola,
na Beach and a charter donor
for the new fund.
The region is widely recog. nized as a biological gem and
,.,s home to one of th·e nation's
gest collections of threatt:ned and endangered species. But the county's environmental corps still hasn't:
reached the big leagues.
"Historically in San Diego,
the environment has been
woefully undersupported and
underfunded," said Bruce
. Reznik, executive director of
San Diego Coastkeeper. "It's
sort of an odd dynamic con, sidering that people come to
San Diego for the coast, for
the environment, for the water."
Reznik joined what was
then called Baykeeper seven
years ago. Despite having
only two employees at the
time, it was the region's largest nonprofit group dealing
with coastal issues, he said.
Today, the regionally prominent organization has seven
staff members but often struggles to meet budget.
"I have a little bigger vision
than my ability to raise funds,"
Q.eznik said.
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The reputation of a sm
and scrappy environme
movement in the coun
largely supported by a
report from the Univers1 o
San Diego.
Researchers there counted
257 locally based groups dealing with animals and the environment. Because of how the
IRS keeps its data, the category goes far beyond what generally is considered environmental activism. For instance,
it includes dozens of pet welfare and garden groups.
The organizations reported
combined revenues of nearly
$240 million in 2004. The total is far larger than in Orange
County or the Silicon Valley
but far smaller than the Bay
Area, which is home to the
Sierra Club's national headquarters and about 750 other
environmental and animal
outfits.
Much of the local income is
raised by one organization , the Zoological Society of San
Diego, which runs the San
Diego Zoo, the Wtld Animal
Park and a research center.
Tax records from 2004 show
that its revenues topped $160
million, about two-thirds of
the regipnal total.
More than 60 percent of the
county's
environmental
, groups collect less than
$25,000 per year. That means
they can't support a professional staff, a typical prerequisite for generating more income and improving the
quality of their programs.
Nonetheless, thousands of
volunteers, new alliances and
a few major court victories
have helped environmentalists gain influence beyond
what their balance sheets
might suggest.
"(Environmentalists) seem
to be doing a lot with a little," ·
said Laura Deitrick, co-author
of the USD report.
She does see a potential
problem.
"They have been busy d0:
ing their daily work and have
not spent as much time thinking forward in terms of growing their assets," Deitrick
said.

iego County's envital sector remains
st because of several
sons, nonprofit experts
y. One is that the region's
growth spurt is relatively recent, so there's less "old money'' than in places such as San
Francisco and Boston.
The limited number of major corporate headquarters also plays a role. Such offices
often employ big donors who
become board members for
nonprofit groups.
''We are just now starting to
see the generational continuity and the embracing of
place" that long has been
common in Northern California and other parts of the
country, said Bill Kuni, a local
entrepreneur and philanthro.pist.
When Kuni arrived in San
Diego 24 years ago, he looked
for groups helping to protect
the landscape that he found
so attractive.
"It was almost totally individual champions who did not
have a major organization behind them," Kuni said.
In 2000, he helped start the
Environment Wor\cing Group
at The San Diego Foundation
in an effort to buoy conservationists trying to contain fastgrowing development.
The Environment Working
Group proved to be an important mechanism for spreading
cash and convening experts
in ecology. It has distributed
about $3.35 million since its
inception. The money often is
awarded in chunks of $15,000
to $50,000.
Last year, the foundation
kicked off a $25 million endowment campaign to support environmental work.
There is $1 million in the pot.
Many of the county's wellknown environmental groups
owe part of their growth to the
foundation . They include the
San Diego River Park Foundation , the Environmental
Health Coalition, the local Sierra Club chapter and the Escondido Creek Conservancy.
The Escondido conservancy started in 1991, but didn't
have the money for an executive director until last year.
Unlike most environmental
leaders in the region, the conservancy's executive director,
Geoffrey Smith, has a master's degree in nonprofit leadership.

"A lot of ... (environmental
groups) really lack the business skills of understanding
what their mission is and how
to build a program around
their mission and stick to it,"
Smith said.
A 2003 study of land conservancies in the county
found they were twice as likely to have done a formal planning process for on-theground work as they were to
have a strategy for the organization.
The lack of management
expertise is especially apparent at the board level, Smith
and others said. Currently,
the boards commonly consist
of friends and activists without much regard for specific
skills such as public relations
and fundraising.
That's where Contorer and
Eichen come in. They are
seeding the new fund with
$200,000 each as they court
other contributors.
They also expect to get donors involved on boards and
demand measurable results
from groups receiving money
from them. Their fund is managed by San Diego Social
Venture Partners, a grantmaking group that donates its
services.
"We're trying to grow the
(environment) sector. That
means supporting the research to understand . the
problems and what it takes to
fix them and then impact a
society," said Contorer, a fulltime philanthropist.
The effort comes as national environmental groups are
struggling to connect with the
American public. Contorer
thinks there is a large and
untapped segment of donors
who don't consider themselves traditional environmentalists but want San Diego to
not become "a second-rate
Los Angeles" because of overdevelopment.
"It's not about banning cars
and hugging trees. It's about
having a wonderful way of life
now and not ruining it'' for
future generations, Contorer
said.

f'or more information about the
Environment Accelerator Fund,
visit www.sdsvp.org or call Peggy
Kidd at (858) 720-0256.
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Steel topped at USD's Leadership/Education building

Construction Notebook
By Richard Spaulding

Wall Engineering for _electrical and Latitude 33
for civil. Nowell & Associates is the landscape
architect.

. .

.

The steel topping is complete for the Universi
of San Diego's School of Leaders ip an
Education Sciences building on the USO campus
at 5998 Alcala Park in San Di~go. When complete, the 83,000-square-foot, two-story building
will contain offices, classrooms and a 217-seat
auditorium. In addition, an underground parking
garage will provide 185 vehicle spaces. The building designer is Architects Delawie Wilkes
Rodrigues Barker. The general contractor is
Rudolph and Sletten. Engineering consultants for
the project include Hope Engineering for structural, M.A. Engineering for mechanical, Michael
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
Peninsula Beamn

NOV - 9 2006' .
Monday, November 13, 3 :30

Understanding the nonprofit
capacity and economic con
discussion with reception to i. _ _.,_
Dr. Linda Kato; University of an Diego
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, 5998 Alcala Park; free, registration
required,

(619)

260-7442

www.spotlightonsd.kintera.org/.
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or

SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Metropolitan

NOV - Monday, Nov. I
OGRAM : The Center
Nonprofit Research at JlL
Spotlight on San Diego's Third Sec tor."
3:30p.m. check-in . 4-Sp.m. presentation of
findings. Free . USD's Joan Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice . San Diego. Visit spotIightonsd .kintera.org to register or call (6 19)
260-7442.
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SD Metropo litan

NOV
Saturda
N HOUSE: USD s c ool of Leadership
and Education ~ e s invites the public to
meet students. alumni and professors and learn

about graduate programs. 9:30a.m. to noon .
Free. Conference Room A, US D's Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice, 5998 Alcala Park.
San

Diego .

To

regi ster

sandiego.edu/soles/openhouse .
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The Universi~ of San Die~o•

School ol Lea ersh1p anct ctJcation
Sciences will host its second annual
.,_ house from 9:30 am. to noon
Saturday, atthe USO Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice,
Conference Room A, 5998 Alcala
Park. Free. Register:
.sandiego.edu/soles/
openhouse. lnfonnation: (619)
2$7988.
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Volunteers sweep popular beaches for garbage
By Liz Neely
STAF'F' WRITER

They weren't there to party
or frolic in the waves. They
weren't even trying to get a tan.
Instead, hundreds of college
students and volunteers descended on San Diego beaches
yesterday to haul away the
trash others left behind.
It was a coordinated effort by
two groups - a coalition of
students from six local universities and colleges as well as a
corporation and its nonprofit
partners - to leave the shores
of Mission Beach and Pacific
Beach litter-free.
The haul included the standard items - beer bottles, Styrofoam cups, potato chip bags
and fast-food wrappers - and
some unusual finds, including a
necklace, a few cell phones and
even a dead sea lion. Volunteers notified a lifeguard about
the latter.
More than anything else,
they founds scads of cigarette
00
c.r,

butts.
Shannon White and Miehe
Minor, both 21, were
the 335 students taking
the cleanup organiz,
San Diego Preside.
legiate Council,
formed by the
ment preside··'
!. the.JJ.w.
versity of San D~, UCSD,
SDSU, Cal State
Marcos,
Point Loma Nazarene University and Grossmont College.
"I randomly found a piece of
cardboard, but also a helmet. a
sock, a pair of glasses," White
said. "So technically I could
dress a man."
Carrying plastic garbage
bags, White and Minor donned
blue rubber gloves and teamed
up with other members of their
sorority, Gamma Phi Beta.
"A lot of it is people being
lazy," Minor said. "Cigarette
butts, they're everywhere and
there are trash cans everywhere."
Tisha Dolan, 27, was "disgusted" with the amount of
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Whitney Urner of Point Loma Nazarene University searched for
litter at Mission Beach yesterday during a cleanup by a coalition
of six colleges and universities. John Gibbins/ Union-Tribune

trash she found. Dolan, a USO
student, said she gave up her
morning because she believes
in preserving the beaches for
.future generations.
"College students do care
about the environment, and
they do care about the future,"
she said.

Students fanned out across
Mission Beach, Pacific Beach
and parts of the bay yesterday
morning. Meanwhile, 225 more
volunteers with Citibank and its
nonprofit partners combed the
sand from Crystal Pier to the
southern end of Mission Beach
as part of the corporation's

Global Community Day, said
Chi Tran, a spokeswoman for
Citibank.
Rhett Buttle, associated students president at USO, said
the intercollegiate council was
formed last summer to harness
the volunteer spirit from students across the region. The
beach cleanup was its first
event, Suttle said, and he is
hoping the collaboration can
grow.
Donna Bean, 20, said she
was pleased students from so
many universities came together.
'There's a general idea that
young people don't do anything, that they just take and
don't give back to the community," said Bean, a junior at
UCSD.
Conrad Ohashi, 22, said he
hopes the students' efforts
would grow into something bigger.
"If we can clean one beach,
hopefully we can clean all of
them," Ohashi said.
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V8l'Slty o
orma,
ego
(UC.5D), Point Loma Nazar ene
University (Pl.NU) and San Diego
State University (SDSU) are joining forces for a beach cleanu p
Saturd ay, Nov. 18, at 9:30 a.m.
The volun teers are encou ragmg more studen ts from San
Diego's univer sities and colleges
to Join them at the picnic area
south of Belmo nt Park before the
group break s up to clean different areas of the beach and Mission Bay.
For inform ation, call USD Associated Stude nt Presid ent Rhett
BuUle at (619) 260-4 715.

-
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USD students holding Ta
Back the Night march
The University of San Die~s
Women's Center will hold a t e
Back the Night march, Saturday,
Dec. 2, at 5 p.m. The march will
begin at the south at Belmont Park
and travel down the boardwalk to
the jetty, and return to Belmont
Park along Bayside Walk.
The march was organized as a
response to the rape of two women
in Mission Beach during a home
invasion robber on Oct. 15. Organiz.ers also want to bring attention
to violent crime in the beach communities.
The public is invited to participate.

--
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Academics Parallel Professionals
Top Tip for Novices:
Adapt to Changing
Market Conditions
BY STACEY BENGTSON
Retired businessmen and women who
volunteer as c;ou'nselors at the Service
Corps of Retired Executives, or Score, have
firsthand insights into what the most common mistakes business owners and entrepreneurs make and how to avoid them.
However, when it comes to college professors connected to the business community, they, too, have in-depth knowledge,
as well as a different perspective on how
to create a successful business.
Vish Krishnan, a professor of innovation, technology and operations at UC San
Diego's Rady School of Managemen t, said
staying focused , but adapting and evolving
to changing market conditions is key to a
successful business.
"One mistake that business owners
should avoid is not being responsive to
changing market conditions," Krishnan
said. " Balancing responsiven ess with
focus is the real art of business judgment."
Krishnan, who specializes and leads
the areas of business innovation, said
entrepreneur s should be careful to "not
get carried away by the periodic hype of
the industry."
"You often see business owners spreading themselves too thin and not focusing
on specific customer pains. What you learn
from business success and failures is the
need for discipline and attention to scaling
the business," Krishnan said.

ggestions for Business Success

When it comes to resolving these mis~ Eddy said, " too many young entrepreneurs
Similar Viewpoints
to where it doesn't jeopardize the
takes
Peg Eddy, co-founder of University of skimp when it comes to hiring the right team
of the business, Krishnan said
success
San Diego's Family Business Forum ano to get the business up and going."
and recovery is the essence
recognition
advisers,
financial
hiring
includes
This
president of San Diego-based Creative
survival.
of
and
realtors
bankers,
agents,
insurance
financial
a
,.
Inc.
t
Capital Managemen
"Every company makes mistakes, but can
and investment advisory firm providing attorneys.
recover from them swiftly? A sense of
they
delegating
wing,
"As the business takes
services to entrepreneu rs, has directly
is key to recognizing the mistakes;
humility
comwith
others
to
best
do
don't
you
what
seen mistakes happen, mistakes that run
be followed up with the capability
must
this
longer
the
to
vital
is
sets
skill
plementary
counselors
Score
the
parallel to those
the mistake and permanently readdress
to
term survival of any business," Eddy said.
advise against.
it," Krishnan said.
from
cover
must."
a
is
Being a business executive herself as well e "Letting go and delegating
guide
as personally helping support and
family-owned businesses through USD,
Eddy has the "hands-on" perspective that
many Score counselors have.
Lack of business planning, lack of financial planning and doing all the work themselves are top mistakes Eddy has seen.
"Not committing a vision and business
details to writing," Eddy said is one popular mistake that is done by entrepreneurs.
" Put your business plan to paper, use any
reasonable business planning software,
but detail your mission, your market, your
management team, the money needed and
how you will monitor your progress."
Regarding finances, Eddy said, entrepreneurs err on the side of " having an
unreasonabl e expectation regarding cash
flow and, therefore, start a business with
insufficient cash and fapital. "
Eddy's resolution to this is to know the
expected and prepare for the unexpected.
" It always takes longer than expected for
a new business to generate cash flow," Eddy
said. "Always have enough emergency
funds available outside of the business to
cover unexpected financial needs. "
Hiring Issues
·
Continuing on with another mistake the
Score counselors also unfailingly highlighted,
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December 14, 2006
4:00 - 7:00 p. m. ,
San Diego Marriott
Hotel & Marina
Marina Ballroom F-G

00
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Faiiilly-bwned
Recognizing the accomplishments of
San Diego County~ family-owned·businesses.

I-

Keynote Speaker
Wi ng Lam
Partn er and co-fo unde r - Wahoo's Fish Tacos.
Originally from Brazil, Lam and his broth ers move d
to Oran ge Coun ty wher e they became avid surfers.
In 1988, Wing and his broth ers open ed Wahoo's
Fish Taco using the freshest ingre dient s with their
Brazilian-family favorite recipes and a dash of Asian
flare. Wing has a bach elor's degree in Finan ce from
San Diego State University. ·

To emphasize the tremendous and positive imp act provided
by family-owned businesses, the San Diego Business Jour nal
and USD's Farriily Bus ines s For um have coll abor ated to
hos t the 6th Ann ual Fam ily- Ow ned Bus ines s Awa rds.

We hope that you will join us in recognizing the accomplishments
of the regions family-owned businesses.
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University of San Diego

· Bridges Academy Lectureship Series
Favorite Baroque Wind Instruments: Oboe and Recorder
Wednesday, 10/4/2006 • 10:00 - 11 :30 a.m.
JOAN B. KROC INSTITUTE FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE THEATER

Volcanism and Sea Ice: Climate and Climate Change
Wednesday, 10/18/2006 • 10:00 - 11 :30 a.m.
DEGHERI ALUMN I CE NTER, ROOM 120

Preparing Future Non-Profit Leaders in a Global Age

(

Tuesday, 1 lfl/2006 • 10:00 - 11 :30 a.m.
DEGH ERI ALUMNI CE NTER. ROOM 120

Estate Planning 101: What Every Retiree Needs to Know
Wednesday, 11/15/2006 • 10:00 - 11 :30 a.m .
DEGHERI ALU MNI CENTER, ROOM 120

The Dead Sea Scrolls - In San Diego?!
Wednesday, 1V6/2006 • 10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
DEG HERI ALUM NI CENTER, ROOM 120

Learning by Digging: Exploring the Ancient City of Gamla
Wednesday, 1V6/2006 • 10:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
DEGHERI ALUMN I CENTER , ROOM 120

Bridges Academy Holiday Dinner and Fine Arts Performance
Friday, 1VS/2006 • Dinner 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
DOUGLAS F. MANCHESTER EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE CENTER , ROO M 206;
CONCERT BEG INS AT 8 :00 P. M. IN FOUNDER'S CHAPEL

For more information contact:
Office of Planned Giving {619) 260-4815
www.sandiego.edu/bridges

t

~ University of &o Diqp
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lnamori Foundation Presents 22 nd Annual Kyoto Prizes for Lifetime
Achievements in Technology, Science, and the Arts
American Biotechnology Pioneer, Japanese Statistical Mathematician and Japanese Designer
Recognized for Bettering Humanity

~·

Smart Multimedia
Gallery~

Displaying their 2006
Kyoto Prize diplomas and
medals are (from left) Dr.
Leonard A. Herzenberg,
in "Advanced
Technology;" Dr.
Hirotugu Akaike, in "Basic
Sciences;" and Mr. Issey
Miyake, in "Arts and
Philosophy." (Photo:
Business Wire)

KYOTO, Japan--(BUSINESS WIRE}--The lnamori Foundation (President:
Dr. Kazuo lnamori) today presented its 22nd Annual Kyoto Prizes.
Considered among the world's leading awards for lifetime achievement,
the Kyoto Prizes are presented annually to individuals and groups
worldwide who have contributed significantly to human progress in the
areas of "Advanced Technology," "Basic Sciences," and "Arts and
Philosophy."
Amid the grandeur of the Kyoto International Conference Hall
Japan's Imperial family, each laureate received a Kyoto Priz
,a
medal of 20-karat gold, and a cash gift of 50 million yen
tely
US$425,000) during today's prize ceremony , with wor
lectures
continuing through November 12. In addition, the la
I convene
in San Diego, Calif., March 14-16, 2007, for the si
I Kyoto
Laureate Symposium at San Diego State Universi
University of
California, San Diego; and the University of San Diego.
This year's Kyoto Prize laureates are U.S. immunologist and geneticist
Dr. Leonard A. Herzenberg, of Stanford, California; Japanese statistical
mathematician Dr. Hirotugu Akaike, of Tokyo; and Japanese designer
lssey Miyake, an artist whose innovative creations transcend time,
culture and social status , also of Tokyo.

Advanced Technology
The 2006 Kyoto Prize in Advanced Technology, chosen from the field of
Biotechnology and Medical Technology, was presented to Dr. Leonard A.
Herzenberg, 75, a professor of genetics and immunology at Stanford
University. Dr. Herzenberg was honored for his outstanding contributions
to the life sciences and clinical medicine, through his work in developing
the Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorter (FAGS), a type of flow cytometer
that has had a profound impact on medical science, diagnostics and the
field of regenerative medicine .
Understanding the need for an instrument that could sort viable cells by their properties and allow him
to continue investigating the functions of lymphocytes, T-cells and B-cells specifically, Dr. Herzenberg
assembled and deployed a team of engineers, physicists and computer scientists to create the first
FAGS prototype in the late 1960s. This early instrument, based on a modified particle separator that
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had been developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory, beGame the first in the world to successfully
sort fluorescent-labeled cells that were still functional after sorting . The team continued improving the
model and successfully built a commercial version in 1969 with cooperation from a medical products
company, which has subsequently manufactured and distributed FACS systems throughout the world,
with 30,000 in existence today. By incorporating fluorescent-labeled monoclonal antibodies specific to
cell surface antigens, this technique has facilitated dramatic progress in the life sciences, becoming
instrumental in investigating HIV infection and classifying leukemia and other tumors . The arrival of
th is groundbreaking flow cytometer made it possible to rapidly count and sort cells with specific
attributes, and isolate and analyze DNA, RNA, and protein from a single cell in a viable condition .
More recently, FACS has been applied not only to genomic science research - specific
chromosomes have been separated from cells to allow the construction of a DNA library from each
chromosome - but also to proteomic analysis of specific cells, thereby underpinning the continuous
progress of post-genomic research . Many of today's promising life-science disciplines would remain
undeveloped without FACS technology, underscoring its monumental impact on the fields of
biotechnology and medical technology.
Basic Sciences

The 2006 Kyoto Prize in Basic Sciences, chosen from the field of Mathematical Science, was
presented to Dr. Hirotugu Akaike, 79, a professor emeritus at the Institute of Statistical Mathematics in
Tokyo. Dr. Akaike received the award for his contributions to statistical science and modeling through
his development of the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
Globalization and "informatization" have resulted in the development of strong global links that
transform the world into a huge network of mutually dependent systems . Consequently, it is no longer
possible, in many cases, to solve problems within the framework of a single isolated system ; it is
instead necessary to grasp, analyze and forecast problems in the context of this global network of
closely linked systems .
In order to understand and forecast phenomena from a vast quantity of data , it is first necessary to
construct a hypothetical statistical model. Starting in the early 1970s, Dr. Akaike explained the
importance of modeling in analysis and forecasting . He formulated the AIC to facilitate selection of the
most appropriate model from a number of different types of models. The selection of such a model is
highly subjective, as it reflects a researcher's own ideas, knowledge and experience.
The AIC offers a solution to this problem, which recurs in almost every field of engineering and
science. Consequently, the role of the AIC as a criterion for estimating statistical models has become
extremely significant. Today the AIC is built into commercial statistical software packages, and is also
widely used in such diverse areas as gene analysis; image compression technologies; and vehicle
stability-control technologies, among many others. It is increasingly important in understanding and
forecasting phenomena in economic-related fields, such as finance and insurance; safety-related
fields, including pharmaceuticals, food and transportation; natural phenomena prediction, such as
weather, natural disasters and the environment; and in the management of huge systems.
Arts and Philosophy

The 2006 Kyoto Prize in Arts and Philosophy, chosen from the field of Art (Painting, Sculpture, Craft,
Architecture, Design), was presented to Mr. lssey Miyake, 68, an international artist and designer. Mr.
Miyake received the award for his tremendous contributions as a designer to the innovative
development of clothing by fusing Eastern and Western cult~res with cutting-edge technology.
Mr. lssey Miyake has recaptured the relationship between the flat geometry of fabrics and the threedimensionality of the human body, formulating the epoch-making concept of "a piece of cloth" using
elements rooted in Eastern culture. Mr. Miyake studied and incorporated the folding concepts of
origami and kimonos into his designs. He applied the three-dimensional property of pleats in an
unprecedented way to launch "PLEATS PLEASE" in 1993, a line of clothing designs which allows
unrestricted body movement while enabling the fabric to maintain its form . Through his introduction of
"A-POC" ("A Piece of Cloth") in 1998, Mr. Miyake illustrated that cloth is, intrinsically, clothing . Using
ground-breaking weaving techniques , A-POC clothing is created by cutting the cloth into a desired
shape , providing the consumer with control over the final design. By developing these methods, Mr.
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Miyake brought innovation to clothing production; presented a new ideal for clothing design; and
proved that such clothing can be mass-produced for everyone.
In regarding himself purely as a designer - not a "fashion designer" - Mr. Miyake has said that,
"Clothing belongs to design and innovation, while fashion is nothing but creativity subjugated to the
top priorities of business." By pursuing fundamental clothing ·concepts and ways of making clothes for
everyone, he created designs that express both freedom and formality at the same time - without
being restricted by the limitations of East or West, time, nationality, or social strata. In this way, he has
introduced an ideal form of clothing for the new era, as opposed to conventional clothing that is bound
by preconception and stereotype.
Mr. Miyake's broad-ranging activities have elevated clothing to a philosophical level. His work
demonstrates that clothing design is an excellent medium of expression in contemporary art, and his
enormous influence is felt in a wide range of other art genres - as evidenced by his exhibits at
eminent museums throughout the world.
About the lnamori Foundation

The lnamori Foundation was established in 1984 by Dr. Kazuo lnamori, Founder and Chairman
Emeritus of Kyocera Corporation (NYSE:KYO). The Kyoto Prize was founded in 1985, in line with Dr.
lnamori's belief that man has no higher calling than to strive for the greater good of society, and that
mankind's future can be assured only when there is a balance between our scientific progress and our
spiritual depth. It is characteristic of the Kyoto Prize that it is presented to individuals or groups in
appreciation not only of their outstanding achievements, but also of the excellence of the personal
characteristics on which they have built their contributions to mankind. The laureates are selected
through a strict and impartial process considering candidates recommended from around the world.
As of November 10, 2006, the Kyoto Prize has been awarded to 72 laureates from 12 nations ranging from scientists, engineers and researchers to philosophers, painters, architects, sculptors,
musicians and film directors. The United States has produced the most recipients, with 32 laureates,
followed by Japan (ten), the United Kingdom (nine), and France (seven) .
Download photos at: http://www.kyotoprize.org
Contacts

Alarus Agency for the Kyoto
Laureate Symposium
Stephanie Kellems, 619-2354542
skellems@alarus.biz
or
Alarus Agency
Chelsea Feist, 619-235-4542
Cell : 206-595-1595
chelsea@alarus.biz
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USO Social lssu
"Walklnq Toqether: Pat

ce, Justi ce and Global Solidarity" is the them
e
of the Unlv ersl of San Dlt!ao's 17th annual Socia
l Issues Conference. Socially
oriented films · · be prese nt , including "The Invisi
ble Mexicans of Deer Canyon"
produced by USO alumnus John Carlos Frey, and speak
ers include Douqlas Brinkley,
the best-selling author of "The Great Deluqe: Hurri
cane Katrina, New Orleans and
the Mississippi Gulf Coast." All events, which
concl ude Tuesday, are free and open to
the public, but advance registration is required. To regist
er and view a full list of events,
go to www.sandiego.ed u/est. e-mail sic@sandie
go.edu or call (619) 2604206.
- DON CHARE UNSY
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Award winning filmmaker
John Carlos Frey exposes
the harsh realities oflife for
thousands of day laborers in
Southern California, living in
tents in the canyons of
Carmel Valley, in his film Invisible Mexicans of Deer
Canyon. It will be viewed
the Joan B. Kroc lnsti
Peace and Justice (52
Alcala Park), int
atre on Thurs,
to8: 30p .m.
sponsored by._ __. ~-,sborder
institute,JJS s Social Issues
Committee and Joan B. Kroc
Institute. For more info, call
(619) 260-7509 or email
ipj@sandiego.edu.
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NOV 14 ZOOS
Alllixed •sSIQI?
During a weather forecast
aired on local network news
Saturday evening, a background photo showed the Unibersit¼@fSan Die~dera ,
au
rainbow
t seemed
to end on campus. In light of
the university's Roman Catho- ·
lie ties, viewer Marc Mann says
it seemed appropriate that the
1V caption contained a typo
and actually read: "Pot of God
atUSD."

DIIM lel's column appears
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Fax Items to (619) 260-5009; call
(619) 293-1518; e-mail to
dlane.bell@uniontrib.com; or mall to
The San Diego Union-Tribune, Box
120191, San Diego 92112-0191. ~
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Monday, November 06, 2006

BS
LECTURE

SERIES
2006

Win VIP
Tickets to
Judy Woodruff
Lecture
By Jessica Lee
Clip

I Multimedia

SDSUniverse in partnership with KPBS i
giving away two VIP passes to this ev:
Please see details at the bottom of the page.
Political commentator and broadcast journalist Judy Woodruff headlines the second
engagement of the KPBS Lecture Series on Wednesday, Nov. 15 at the University of San
Diego's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice Theater.
Woodruff will review the 2006 election results and share her forecast for the 2008
presidential election.
Woodruff will also talk about her new project Generation Next, an upcoming series on the
NewsHour and a PBS documentary (scheduled to air in January 2007), which focuses on the
opinions and beliefs of young Americans aged 16 to 25.
Following the lecture, Woodruff will answer questions from the audience.

About Woodruff
Woodruff's career in political journal ism began in 1977 when she served as White House
correspondent for NBC News .
From 1983 to 1993 she was the chief Washington correspondent for PBS' MacNeil/Lehrer
NewsHour. From 1984 to 1990, she anchored the PBS award-winning weekly documentary
series, Frontline with Judy Woodruff.
Then, for 12 years, Woodruff served as anchor and senior correspondent for CNN's Inside
Politics.
Woodruff has been honored with several awards for her professional achievements and is
considered an expert on political forecasting.
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Other Speakers
The series concludes Dec. 2 with Rick Steves, host and. producer of Rick Steves' Europe on
KPBS, and author of 30 best-selling European travel books.
Best-selling author Amy Tan kicked off the lecture series Oct. 27 at the Museum of
Contemporary Art San Diego.
Tan read from her latest novel "Saving Fish from Drowning," a story that follows a recently
deceased fictional socialite and her well-to-do group of friends on a journey from China to
Burma. Tan also talked about her life as a writer and answered questions from the audience.
Tan is best known for her novel "The Joy Luck Club," a New York Times bestseller turned
major motion picture in 1993. Among Tan's other works are "The Kitchen God's Wife," "The
Bonesetter's Daughter," "The Hundred Secret Senses," "The Opposite of Fate" and two
children books, one of which has been made into the PBS children's television series Sagwa.

Partners and Ticket Information
The KPBS Lecture Series is supported through a partnership with National University. The
lecture series is also supported by the Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego, the
University of San Diego, Warwick's Bookstore, Guiseppe Catering and Hawthorne's
Restaurant.
Tickets, locations and other information are available at kpbs.org.

Win Tickets to Meet Judy Woodruff
In 1995, with whom did Judy Woodruff share the Allen H. Neuharth Award for
Excellence in Journalism?
E-mail the correct answer to 20questions@sdsu.edu to win two free VIP tickets to meet Judy
Woodruff and talk with her about political news and more!
The winner will be selected from correct answers submitted no later than Nov. 10. To
qualify, answers must be submitted by San Diego State University faculty or staff from an
official university faculty or staff e-mail address.

SAN DIEGO STATE
LiNIVl:RSITY
SDSUniverse, a news Web site for the faculty and staff of San Diego State University, is published by
Marketing & Communications, Division of University Advancement.
SDSU Home

I About SDSUniverse I Editorial

Policy and Submission Guidelines

I Contact I Feedback I Site

Mz-
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City of San Diego Mayor Jerry S~nders Is shown acknowledging
.
his ''Outstanding Leader's Award" presented by the Miramar
College Foundation on Thursday, November 9 at the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace. and Justice, USO. (Photo by Julio DeGuzman)

Mayor Jerry Sander s
honore d at ''Salute to
Outsta nding Lead·e rs''
.

.

By AURORAS. CUDAL

Q

100

SAN DIEGO, Calif. -Mayor the top of his class in 1973 from ·
Jerry Sanders of the City of San the Miramar College Police AcaDiego was honored at the Out- demy and eleven years later, restanding Leader's Award Lun- turqed to the Miramar campus
·ego Police Departcheon organized by the Miramar as S
nant to direct the
College Foundation. The event,
which was designed to raise funds
the course ofhis 30-year
to help meet the needs of Miraer, Sanders has proven skillmar .College students and
at transforming organizagrowth of the college, was
tions so that they become more
at the Joan B. Kroc Institu
Peace and Justice, University of effective and efficient. He served
San Diego. It drew more than as San Diego's Chief of Police
150 guests including Filipino from 1993 until 1999,After leavcommunity leaders and media ing the Department he became
representatives.
Continued on page 20
Mayor Sanders graduated at

Mayor Jerry
Sanders
_Continued from page 1

the CEO of United Way taking
over an organization that had
lost some ofthe trust ofits donors
and the agencies it ·supported .
He slashed bureaucracy, restored the organization's effectiveness and increased fund
raising by almost 20 percent. In
2002, Sanders was appointed to
the American Red Cr oss San
Diego and Imperial Counties
Chapters, amid controversy. He
made finances transparent,
oversaw major staff changes and
restored the organization's credibility and trust.
Mayor Sanders was sworn in
as the 34th.Mayor of the City of
San Diego on December 8, 3005
and is relying on his life experience to lead one of the nation's

largest cities. He was elected to wards the various programs of
office based upon a commitment Miramar College.
to streamline city _operations,
Comments were given by Bill
make city government account- Kolender, Sheriff, San Diego
able, and to make ethics and cus- County; Douglas Sawyer, Prestomer service the foundation of ident/CEO, United Way of San
a new culture of City Hall.
Diego; Jeffrey Wiemann, CEO of
Several speakers extolled the the San Deigo/Imperial Counvirtues of Mayor Sanders who ties of the American Red Cross
· "made tough decisions to do the and Councilmember Brian
right thing in t})e right way for Maienschein.
the right reasons. He has repeatMayor Sanders acknowledly shown strength, courage edged the accolades with humiland compassion in his service to ity saying that it is the "team"
the community.
and "it is working as a team" that
Welcome remarks were given deserves the recognition, and
by Marty Hight, President of the that the event was not about
Miramar College Foundation him, but about Miramar College
and Dr. Constance M. Carroll, and the students who deserve
Chancellor, San Diego Commu- the support of the community.
nity College District. Dr. PatriMyke Santos, Senior Analyst
cia Hsie_h , President of the San of the City of San Diego ably
Diego Miramar College express- served as Master ofCeremcinies.
ed her profound thanks and ap- _ His keen sense of humor and efpreciation for the support being fective adlibs kept the program
extended by the community to- in high gear.

.
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OTHER EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, Nov 8 - SEMINAR
PROTECTING YOUR CUS'TOMERS AGAINST IDENTITY THEFT
Managing Personal Information: An estimated 27 m illion Americans hav
victim to identity theft in the last five y~ars, w ith an astounding 10 mill"
ocurring in the last year alone. Join a distinguished panel of experts
cuss one of the fastest growing white collar crimes in the U.
Moderated by M ichael Baker, CEO Bob Baker Auto Group. Organ·
Link Information: Judy Eppler (619)260-7590 businesslink'@sa
av Cost'
$20.00- $35.00 W'hen: Hours: 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM Where: USO (Kroc Institute).
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - (619) 2fflPm'za
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Estasemana
La instalaci6n fotognlfica
de PaulTurounetEstamos

BuscandoA M'relooking
for)-the Retabloso/Migrants
Along the U.S.-Mexico &rder
explora las preocupaclones
culturales, psicologicas y
emocionales de losinmigran-

tes indocumenladosen Esc.
dos Unidos. HastaeJ 15 dediciembre en lagalerfa dearte
de!Joan B. Kroclnslitute
Peace&JusticeenlaU •
liw!f..San.l.ru: 5998
Park. iI'n~s. Martes
asabado, 12 p.m. a 4:30 p.m.
(619) 2604090.
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"Est■mos Buscando A (We're Looking for)
- the Retablos of Migrants Along the U.S.Mexico Border"; Photographer Paul Turounet
explores the psychological and emotional worries
of undocumented immigrants in the U.S. fine Arts
Gallery of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace &
Justice at the Universit of San Die o, 5998 Alcala
Park. Tuesday hrough a ur ay, n
·30 p.m.
through Dec. 15. free. (639) 260·40
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. Kroc
Arts Gall~
Institute for Peace & Justice. Open Tuesday
throuqh Saturday, noon to4 p.m. (619) 260·
4261. "Estamos Buscando A - The Reta-

blos of Migrants Along the U.S.-Mexico
Border," a photogra phic installatio n, will
~
be on display through Dec. 15.
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EXHIIITIQNS
"Dia lie los Muerto1": Altars will be on view
through Nov. 25 at Expressions of Mexico Gallery,
1122 Cesar E. Chavez Pkwy., in Barrio Logan. Thursday to Saturday, 12 to 6 p.m. Free. (619) 232-1699 or
www.expressionsofmexico.com.
"Yawn'• Vision: Equine lmec,e1": Photo·
graphs by a celebrated equine photographer. Victor
Diaz Gallery, 1690 Frontage Road, Chula Vista. Monday thrOUQh Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. through Nov. 30.
$5; free for seniors and students. www.iipa.org or
(619) 628-1466.
.
"Eltafflol Buscanclo A (We're Lookllltl for
- tlle lletablo1 of Ml9rant1 Alont t he U.
Mulco Bonier": This photographic exhibi ·
Paul Turounet explores the psychological a
tional worries of undocumented immigrant
U.S. Fine Arts Gallery of the Joan B. Kroc In
Peace & Justice at the Universit of San Die
Alcal.i Park. Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to
p.m. through Dec.15. Free. (619) 260-4090.
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.JOURNALIST JUDY ...__ _,~
Joan B. Kroc.,Theatre, US ,
Linda Vista , 619-5m'm1 . At 7 :30 p .m .

-esday, No v. 115, the KPBS lecture series
continues with political commentator and broadcast journalist Judy Woodruff speaking on the
recent election results and sharing her forecast about the 2008 Presidential race.
~
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• Hallowe d Harvest: Stories
for the Autumn Tale" told by
David Novak for Storytellers of
San Diego, Saturday , November 18, 7:30 p.m., in Manchester
Conference Center, University o
San Diego (5998 Alcala Park). No~·s expertise in mime and circus
technique s allows him to transform "everyday objects and simple props into magical uses for his
storytelling." Suitable for adults,
children over 12. $10. 619-2986363. (LINDA VISTA)

.
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'Nov - 9 200o
Whispering Winds to Of
ALCALA PARK - The Whispering
men's Auxiliary will offer
an Advent evening retreat for me
women Nov. 9 in Founders
Chapel, located on the University o an Diego campus . San Diego Auxiliary Bishop Salvatore Cordileone will speak on the topic "Keeping
Advent Advent." Registration will be from 6:30-7 p.m. The program will
last from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost:$10. Refreshments will be served. Seating is
limited. For more information, call Mary Jane Weismann at (619) 463-9743.

J
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•■uddhlsm as a Modern Exper
ience" illum inate d by Lama Ole
Nydahl for Dia mond Way Buddhist Cent er of San Diego , Sun day, Nove mber 19, 7 p.m., in Uni
versityofSan Diego's Joan B. Kroc
Insti tute for Peace and Justi ce
(5998 Alcala Park). Nydahl has
adap ted "anc ient and preci ous
teach ings of the Budd ha and
transformed them into a modern
appr oach ." Don ation : $10.
858-431-9610. {LINDA VISTA)
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RKS BY WISTRICR & MORE at the

Joan B. Kroc lnstiMe for Peace & Justice,9

Linda Vista, 858-272-8663. At B p.m. Friday,
No,r, a, and Saturday, Nov. 4 , and 2 p .m.
Sunday, Nov. Ii , the City Ballet celebrates
Elizabeth Rowe Wistrick's choreography with
three of her signature pieces. $20-$39.
~
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9

Th ursday

San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders is
the recipient of the 2006
Outs tand ing Leaders' Awa rd, pr
sente d by the Miramar Coll
Foundation. The celeb rat
eon Is from 11:30 a.m. the Joan B. Kroc Instil
and Justice at the cam .__, ...•• e
~lve rsity of San ~go .
la
ark, san 61ego . Aend ance isAlca
$65
per perso n. For more information,
visit www.sdmiramar.edu/foundatlon.
~
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e most electric talents in
Quarterback Josh Johnson is on
Division I-AA, leading undefeated US up the polls and into the spotlight

w

Josh Johnson Is No. 2 In the nation In total offense at 317.3 yards per game and also No. 2 In passing efficiency.

KC.Alfred/ Union-Tribune

~
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BY DON NORCROSS, STAFF WRITER

efore USD played a down this season, head coach Jim Harbaugh told anyone who'd listen that Josh
Johnson was the best junior quarterback in the nation. Not in Division I-AA In all college football.
Having come to his senses after catching glimpses of other teams, Harbaugh admits he was off base,
that he spoke far too hastily. "He's the best quarterback in college football, period," says Harbaugh. Can you
say Troy Smith, Brady Quinn? "I've watched Troy Smith play," says Harbaugh. "Our guy's better."

B

As USO prepares for a cross-country trip to face the Jacksonville ·
Dolphins tomorrow, the Toreros are 8-0, having climbed to No. 16 in
the NCAA Division I-AA poll. There's talk of the team's first I-AA playoff game in 33 y.ears.
Many have contributed, but the team's unquestioned leader is Johnson, a quiet, modest 20-year-old from Oakland who is fueled partly by
revenge, wanting to prove Division I-A schools wrong for rejecting him.
He's a young man forged by Oakland's inner-city blight, which
claimed the life of his teenage cousin. He is the proud son of a single
mother who worked four jobs to provide for her family.
But at this stage, the biggest question about Josh Johnson is this:
How good is he?
SEE

Johnson, D5

JOHNSON'S NUMBERS
Key stats for USO OB Josh Johnson, a candidate for the 2006
Walter Payton Award, the Division I-AA equivalent of the Heisman:

19-1

Record as a starter

5,352

Yards passing in

68.4

Career completion
percentage (active career I-AA
leader)

20 starts

14 Career rushing TDs

60/14 CareerTD-tointerception ratio

1 Onllne: To watch some of Johnson's best plays this season, go to:
www.uniontrib.com/more/johnson

►JOHNSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D-1

Big results at a small school
FROM THE USD 46, Johnson drops back against Yale,
feels pressure from the blindside and darts up the middle.
Seven yards past the line of scrimmage, five defender.; converge. Johnson puts on a 360-degree spt'n move, escapes, then
veer.; left toward the sideline. He's in the open field now. Tightroping the chalk, he somehow high-steps a tackler at the 12,
stays inbounds by inches, then beats the converging safety, diving, ball fi-n;t, into the front corner of the end zone.
If the play had been Chris Leak against Auburn, Lee Corso
would have waved his arms like a helicopter blade, heaping hosannas. But for the sinewy 6-foot-3, 18S-pound Johnson, that's the
rub. It was Yale, and that's what makes the "How good is he?"
question difficult to answer. Could he make the same plays at a
big-time program?
An upbeat person who ends sentences with his voice rising
an octave, Johnson says, "I wonder all the time. And I will never
know. I'll always wonder. It's just a wondering thing."
He could have solved his curiosity after his breakout 2005 season when he threw for 3,256 yards, completing 70 percent of his
passes for 36 touchdowns. Harbaugh says Division I-A schools
approached him, willing to offer Johnson full-ride scholarships.
Harbaugh would not name the schools. Johnson said he heard
they were Nebraska and North Carolina State.
"I told him he needed to think about it and perhaps it was
in his best interest, go be on scholarship somewhere," says
"larbaugh. "He took all of about two minutes and said, This i
.vhere I want to s tay."'
"I felt like all these schools had a chance when I was in high
school," says Johnson, who was overlooked coming out of Oakland Tech because he broke his leg his junior year, was a skinny
6-foot-1, 165-pound senior and spent much of his time handing
off to his cousin, Marshawn Lynch, now a star at Cal.
'The only coach that (showed faith) was Coach Harbaugh. I
felt I owed him enough to stay here."
USD's football team is a non-scholars hip program. Tuition,
room and board cost $42,772 this year. Rosemary Whisenton,
Johnson's mother, said the family receives federal grants, other
financial aid and has taken out loans.
"(We'll) be paying loans back," she says. "Whatever it takes."

DIXIE STATE IS COMING with the blitz at the 14
from Johnson 's blind side, and the Toreros don 't have enough
blocker.;. Johnson sees the outside linebacker crashing untouched, so as he backpedals he's drifting right, buying more
time. While backpedaling, with the linebacker bearing down,
Johnson arches the ball 30 yards high toward the middle of
the end zone. Only USD's Wes Doyle can catch the pass. He
does. Touchdown.
Johnson doesn't know who killed his 17-year-old cousin,
Christopher Fletcher. Only that he was shot in the back of the
head while sitting in a car in West Oakland.
{
Johnson saw a friend get robbed at gunpoint on campus dur\ ...1g high school. His little brother saw somebody killed in broad
daylight on their street.
So to make a better life for himself, Johnson ran the stadium
steps at Cal on summer mornings, did plyometric drills, leaping
atop boxes to improve his explosivenes s so he could take off on
_those scrambling runs. He'd work out for an hour, 90 minutes,

Josh Johnson was overlooked coming out of Oakland because of
his size, but has gotten bigger at USO. K.C. Alfred / Union-Tribune

THESEQBSMADE THEJ UMP
Some Division 1-AA quarterbacks who made it in t he NFL:
Phil Simms (Morehead State) - New Yorke rs booed when the Giants
made the future Super Bowl MVP their 1979 fi rst-round draft pick.
Doug Wllllams (Grambling State)- Named MVP of Super Bowl XXII in
San Diego, throwing for a then-record 340 yards in the Redski ns' 42-10
blowout of Denver.
Rich Gannon (Delaware) - Eighteen-year vet's best numbers came late
in his career with Raiders. Only Blue Hen to play in a Su per Bowl.
Kurt Warner (Northern Iowa) - Stocked groceries and played in the
Arena League before directing the Rams' "Greatest Show on Turf."
Steve McNalr (Alcorn State) - Rugged Ra vens quarterback can still
play come crunc h t ime, as Charge rs discovered.
Tony Romo (Eastern Illinois) - Form er Payton Award wi nner has
unseated Drew Bledsoe at Dallas.

- DON NORCROSS

come home soaked and be so tired he crashed into bed.
His freshman roommate at USD f€11 asleep to the sound of
Johnson studying videotape.
"'Sports Center,' M1V?" aid USD running back JT Rogan.
"His sleeping choice happen to be (oppo ing) team defen on
reels and recycling."
That work ethic was installed by his mother. Whisenton has
raised three sons, ages 28, 20 and 15, and a daughter, 26. She has
taken in "about 10" neighborhoo d kids for a year to two years.
Until last May, she said he hadn't taken a weekend off in 27
years. At one time she juggled four job - at Oakland Tech in
security, for the park and rec department running summer
car.1ps and sports program., at Toys-R-Us and coaching volleyball, softball and cheerlead ing al Oakland Tech.
"At times she wa o tired he fell a Jeep at top lights," says
John on, haking his h ad.
'T m just taki ng a power nap," she'd ay.
Recall Whisenton: "When the light changed, I eemed to
wake up right on time."
When the kid would get out of middle school, they could run
right down the street and visit mom at Oakland Tech, then later
join her at the park and rec center.
"She made ure where hi location was at all times,''
land Tech football coach Dellon Edwards.
Says Johnson, "She' my best fiiend. We are really cl, I I 5
want to be successfu l enough to help her so she doesn't 11an.. w
work like that anymore."

e

JOHNSO N FUMBLES THE SNAP, picks up the
ball and rolls right. Taber LaMarr runs a corner route and
barely has a step on his man near the front pylon. On the run,
Johnson throws a rope 30 yards, beyond the defender, over LaMarr's shoulder. LaMarr tap dances inbounds. Touchdown, to
the only spot the ball could be _thrown.
Seven touchdown passes in the first half last year against
Valparaiso; 310 yards passing, 127 yards rushing and 2 yards
receiving vs. Davidson; three TD passes in 14 of 20 starts.
Crazy numbers.
"He's as good a kid as we've ever played against," said Yale's
Jack Siedlecki, now in his 10th season as the Eli's head coach.
When a writer last year said Johnson was "a Porsche on the
roster mixed among all the Hondas," teammates immediately
dubbed him "Porsche."
When Harbaugh called Johnson USD's "golden goose," Toreros guard Jason McFarland brought a duck caller to practice
and started quacking. ·
·
One player receiving so much attention could cause jealousy
on some teams. But Johnson is so genuinely modest and plays
with such unabashed joy, teammates love him.
"He's a team guy," Rogan says. "He doesn't big-time anybody."
How good is he?
Harbaugh says Johnson's got a quick release, "kind of a Marino-like throwing motion," that he runs like Vince Young and
has Rich Gannon's mind.
"Coach," says an embarrass ed Johnson, smiling at Harbaugh's hype, "he's pretty funny."
Says Harbaugh: "He definitely wilf be an NFL player. Scouts
say he'll be a Day One (first three rounds) pick."
Longtime NFL and college coach Ted Tollner is serving as
the Toreros' radio color commenta tor on home games.
Tollner says that while Johnson has all the "measurab les"
...,_ size (he's expected to fill out) , speed, arm strength - that
it's premature to say how high he might be drafted.
Calling Johnson "a very intriguing prospect," Tollner says
the quarterbac k needs to continue playing at a high level, that
it would help if the Toreros made the playoffs and faced scholarship 1-M teams, then see how Johnson performs in all-star
games if he's invited after his senior season.
USO offensive coordinato r David Shaw may have said it best.
"The only drawback," offers Shaw, a former Baltimore Ravens assistant, "is none of us knows how good he can get. We
don't know. We keep pushing him and he keeps getting better.
As far as we know, the sky's the limit."
Sitting on a bench beside the campus pool on a postcardperfect late October afternoon, women in bikinis catching rays,
Johnson says he likes the view just fine at USO.
He found it "absurd" when Todd McShay of Scouts Inc. wrote
for ESPN that "there's already speculation Johnson is entertaining the idea of leaving school early for the 2007 draft."
"Where does he get this from?" says Johnson. "I never
considered it. Talk about the NFL ain't never come out of my
mouth. I know I'm not ready. I'm 195 pounds (at the beginning of the season). I'm not good enough. I want to get my
degree (in communic ations). That would be next year I'll
worry about that."
No, he's not playing before 70,000 on a Saturday afternoon.
Nor is he buried on the bench at a big program. He's playing,
taking his teammates ' ribbing, dishing it back, lifting USO to
who-knows-what heights.
"Guys go to a bigger school, they deal with egos," says Johnson. "No one at our school was an All-American. Nobody feels
~ey're better than anybody."
Not even "Porsche," "Golden Goose" or whatever you want to
call the quarterbac k enjoying the time of his life.
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USD's win streak
ended at 18 games
Toreros dealt first loss
but earn respect vs.
scholarship players
By Michael Mlrer
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRI BU

DAVIS - All season, USD head
coach Jim Harbaugh bristlecf'at the
notion that his team did not belong
on the field with scholarship 1-M
teams. And after the
UC Davis
way his team performed yesterday, he11 get
no argument from anyone at UC Davis.
Tortros
True, the Toreros
lost 37-27, ending the
school's
winning
streak at 18 games. But the competitiveness of the game will do more
to earn USD respect on the national
scene than a season's worth of victories in the nonscholarship
Pioneer Football League.
The Toreros, left out of postseason play despite a 10-0 record coming into this game, gave the Aggies
(6-5) all they could handle.
"Our guys fought right to the
end," Harbaugh said "We were in
their stadium with their officials.
Everything was fighting uphill. Our
guys played well. They did everything we asked of them. I'm proud
of them. I love them."
Quarterback Josh Johnson completed 19-of-39 passes for 344 yards
and two touchdowns. He also ran
for 31 yards, scrambling for some
key first downs early in the game.
John Matthews caught four passes for 126 yards and a touchdown.
Wes Doyle hauled in four balls for
109yards.
"lbat doggone quarterback, he's
as good a quarterback as I've seen,"
Davis coach Bob Biggs said.
"lbey're certainly capable of competing in our conference, the Great
West Conference. They're explo,sive. They're well-coached. They
have lot of good athletes. They're a
dam good football team."
But Johnson was outdueled by
Davis quarterback Jon Grant.

37

27

Grant, who began his college career as a baseball player at UCSD
before transferring, completed 25of-39 passes for 348 yards and three
touchdowns. The Aggies, who finished fourth in Division I-M's toprated conference, scored on four of
their six possessions after halftime.
'They're a heck of a team," Johnson said. ''We knew coming in their
record wasn't what they were
about. We knew they were one of
the better teams in 1-M football.
We wanted to come out and prove
we could play with these sorts of
teams."
USD did most of its damage with
the deep ball, which was the main
reason its went into the half ahead
18-13.
Johnson hit Matthews for 44
yards down the right sideline near
the end of the first quarter. The
catch set up Johnson's 5-yard scoring strike to Kenny Stivers to make
it 9-7. On USD's next possession,
Johnson found Doyle for 42 yards
to put the ball on the Davis 2. Johnson called his own number from
there, rolling in for the touchdown.
A 61-yard hook-up from Johnson
to Matthews gave the Toreros a
25-19 lead with 10 minutes remaining in the third quarter.
UC Davis. quickly tied the game,
going 78 yards on five plays as
Grant found Tony Kays for a 25yard touchdown. On the next possession, Johnson went down with
cramp .
"I felt we had the game," Johnson said. ''We lost momentum
when I went down with the
cramps."
He only missed one play, but the
Toreros were forced to give the ball
back on a short field. Six plays later
the Aggies were back in the end
zone, with a lead they would never
relinquish.
'They competed like warriors,
like what we expect," Harbaugh
said of his players. "They fought
their tails offs."

SUMMA RY
UC o.11 37, USD 27

o- zr

1BD

9 9 9

UC...

7 6 II 6 - J1

..........

111KG Par'iler 35, 8:06.
ID-Carter 5 pass from J.Grant ( ~ n kick), 2:48.
u.Stiwrs 5 pass from J..Johnson (run failed), :17.

...........

_.J..Johnson Zrun (kick blocked), 11:44.
UCIH!il1lpatrick 7 pass from J.Grant (pass failed), 8:43.

8-fG Parker 37, :21

'IIIH....,
Ul>J.Grant 10 run (run failed), 11:17.
&-Matthews 61 pass from J.Jollnson (Parllfr kick),
10:00.
IICIHlys ZS pass from J.Grant, 7:27.
lll>Nolan Zrun (kick blocked), 3:55.
...Z-point defensiw conversion by O'Neill, 3:55.

,_.....,

ID-Carter 12 run (kick failed), 6:19.
H,555
U!D
F"lrstdowns
15
Rushes-yards
26-85
Passing
344
Comp-Att-lnt
19-41-0
Return Yards
Z3
7-32.9
Z-0
Plnllties-Yards
6--41
Time al Pussession
27:05

~

UCD

26
36-176

348
2~39-0
ZS
5-«)1

1-0
IHZ
32:55

-.....usit
- - STA'IIS'lltS
Rogan 7-35, J..Johnson IZ-31, Fetlczak
6-19, Mllthews 1-0. UC IIIMI: Nolan 28-167, carter 1-1 Z,
J.Grant 7-(-3).
••••►.US1t J. Jollnson 1'}-3%-344, HanrUI ~1-0-0,
TNm ~ 1-0-0. UC 11111k: J. Grant ZS.3%-348.
~ Matthews 4-126, Doyle 4-109, Rogan
Z-17, Stiwrs Z-11, Hannula Z-10, Feficzak 2-0, SirMlons 1-50,
l.eMln' HZ, Ramsey 1-9. UC IIIMI: Kay5 1~151 , Nolan 4-27,
Blspo 3-67, Kir'ilpatrick 3-45, Carter 2-23, Amos HO, Ayvazyan 1-6, Skierski H-1).

•
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Toreros'
18-game
•
•
w1nmng
streak ends
Assoc:IATED

PREss

DAVIS - Jon Grant c
pleted 25 passes for 348
and three touchdowns to
UC Davis snap the Univel'Sln,
of San Diefo's 18-game wmrung strea by beating the
Toreros 37-27 on Saturday.
Marcus Nolan ran for 167
~
yards and one
UC lllffll 37 touchdown,
USO
27 and
Tony
Kays had 10
catches for 151 yards and one
TD for UC Davis (6-5), who
clinched its 37th straight winning season.
The game was tied 25-25 in
the second half when Nolan
scored on a 2-yard run in the
third quarter and receiver
Chris Carter's 11-yard run in
the fourth at the 6:19 mark
gave the Aggies their final
points.
Josh Johnson passed for
344 yards, two touchdowns,
and scored another TD on
the ground for USD (10-1),
which had not lost a game
since Sept. 24, 2005 to
Princeton.
John Matthews and Wes
Doyle combined for eight
catches and 235 receiving
yards for the Toreros.
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•

T~!er
TODAY: at UC

Whit College football
KlcllDff: 1:05 p.m at loom

Record: Univers· of San ·
Davis 5Last meeti~ First meeting
Radio: 1700 AM (delayed until 3 p.m.)
Update: USD's consolation pnze for not rnak~ the Division fM playoffs is a regularty
scheruled game at UC Davis. The ,Aggies had
~ t o cancel the game if USO v.ere chosen
for one of the eight at-large berths in the 16tea"n li:¥Jffs that begin today. ... One of UC
r::a.;s· ~ories was 45-0 W!;f Montana State,
\\heh, ironical~. claimed the final pa,off berth
in the 16-team bracket infront of the Toreros.
- Tom Shanahan
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Toreros bypassed for
Division · playoffs
ments
SAN DIEG
ed 1.lni.after the No. 1
versiq; of San Diego fooioaII
team earned 1t was bypassed
for the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs, the Toreros got up
from their seats at the Kroc
Center auditoriu m and went
to work.
Practice would take place
as soon as they got dressed.
After all, the unbeate n
Toreros (10-0) do have two
more games remainin g this
season.
USD plays its regular-sea-

finale
son
Saturday at
UC Davis and
then-a s the
Pioneer Football League
champio n faces Northeasf Conference champiMonJlm Harbaugh on
mouth in the
Gridiron Classic on Dec. 2 in
West Long Branch, N.J.
The Toreros, ranked No. 1
among non-scho larship programs in Division I-AA, were
·hoping to become the first
►

USO, C-4

Three of the four teams
ranked below the Toreros entered the playoffs with autoberths as conferen ce
matic
C-1
from
Continued
champio ns: No. 17-ranke d
non-scholarship team to join Eastern Illinois ( 7-4 ), Ohio
the 16-team bracket filled by Valley Conference; unranked
Division I-AA schools that can McNeese State (7-4), Southland Confere nce; and ungrant 63 scholarships.
ranked Lafayette (6-5), Patriot
unbeen
"It would have
preceden ted, and that was a League champion.
The fourth team ranked
hard thing for the committe e
to pull the trigger on," USD below USD was No. 15 Moncoach Jim Harbaug h said. "I tana State (7-4), which got an
have the utmost respect for at-large entry. Montana State
the process. I think it's the best lost to No. 2-ranked Montana
format in college football for on Saturday to decide the Big
Sky Conference, but the Bobpicking a national champion."
USD would have canceled cats also had a win over Colits game with UC Davis and the orado on their resume.
Harbaug h declined comPFL would have sent its runneron reports he interment
Clasup, Drake, to the Gridiron
sic had the Toreros made the viewed for the vacant Iowa
State job on Friday in Dallas
playoffs that begin Saturday.
To understa nd why the with Iowa State athletic direcToreros were bypassed, think tor Jamie Pollard.
"There is no further light
about the Bowl ChampiI can shed on that issue
that
from
onship Series. Teams
mid-maj or conferen ces such at this time," said Harbaug h,
as the Mountain West Confer- who will attend the funeral of
ence have a hard time earn- Bo Schembechler, his coach at
ing a berth in one of the bowl Michigan, today in Ann Arbor,
games reserved for the Bowl Mich.
USD's players said HarChampionship Series.
The Division I-AA's bracket baugh 's job status won't afwas filled by eight automati c fect their play in the next two
berths and eight at-large en- games.
"We'll still play hard," said
tries, so although USD was
ranked No. 14 in The Sports USD senior lineback er Kvson
~
Network poll, the Toreros Hawkins , a Fallbn
knew automati c berths for un- alum. "He's a great c I 2 I l
ranked teams would stack the we understa nd ht _____ _~
chances to further hL
deck against them.

► USD
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Torero

sed over for

By Glae Thlen
SPECIAL TO THE UNIO

The unbeat n US football team learned that
it wa n't lected for the upcoming NCAA Division I-AA playoffs yesterday. Then the Toreros
proceeded with practice a scheduled since their
sea on go s on nonethele s.
USD coach Jim Harbaugh also indicated that
he will give full attention to the team ahead of
their regular-season finale Saturday at UC Davis
amid report that he interviewed for the vacant
Iowa State job late last week.
111.e Torero (10-0) learned they missed on
one of the eight at-large berths in the 16-tea.m
1-M field as they watched the brackets revealed
on ESPN News in a campus theater. They were
14th in the latest Sports etwork rankings, but
automatic bids went to conference champions
r gardle of ranking.

Had they been chosen, the Toreros would
have been the first nonscholarship team ever in
the tourney.
"It would have been unprecedented," Harbaugh said. 'That's a very hard thing for the
committee to pull the trigger on. They called it
the way they saw it, and I have the utmost
respect for the process."
,
Harbaugh, a former Michigan quarterback,
plans t<;> attend the funeral of former Wolverines
coach Bo Schembechler today, while giving hi
team a day off from practice.
Otherwise, he expects to be at Alcala Park the
rest of the week.
'There are no other factors that I am aware of
that would lead me out of town," said Harbaugh,
who declined comment on the Iowa State situation. (He is prohibited by his contract from
discu sing other job openings.)
The Toreros; who are riding an 18-game win-

·1-AA football playoff berth
ning streak, are also slated to play as the Pioneer
League champion in the Gridiron Classic against
Monmouth on Dec. 2 in West Long Beach, NJ.
Defending champion Appalachian State received the top seed in the I-AA playoffs.
Of the eight at-large berths, four teams have
three losses and two have four losses.
Montana State is 7-4, and Eastern Illinois is
6-4. Both teams also were ranked slightly lower
than USD in the most recent Sports Network
poll, which was last issued Nov. 13. The other six
teams with at-large berths all were ranked higher
than the Toreros.
"Historically, the 8-3 teams get in, and the 7-4
teams don't," Harbaugh said. 'This was the year
that the committee felt wa time for a 7-4 team."
Montana State opened the season with a 19-10
victory over Division I 'Colorado. But the Bobcats
lost their next three games, including a 45-0
setback to UC Davis.
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Eastern Illinois opened with a 42-17 loss at
Illinois but went 7-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference - the lone loss being a 15-9 decision at
Tennessee-Martin, which got the conference's
automatic bid to the tournament The Pioneer
Football League does not have an automatic
berth.
"Naturally, we wanted to make the playoffs,"
said the Toreros' JT Rogan, a sophomore running back. "We'd be excited to play top-tier
competition. UC Davis is no slouch. So we look
forward to playing other top competition. Hopefully, we'll be able to prove that a lot of the
naysayers are wrong."
Other seeded teams in the I-AA playoff are
Montana, Massachusetts and Youngstown State,
respectively.
The Toreros would have canceled their game
with UC Davis had they been selected.

SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune
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Jim Harbaugh's Toreros have made a pointed bid for a playoff berth. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribune

Playoff ho
By Glae Thlen
SPE CIAL TO THE U NION-TRIBUN

Whether the unbeaten USD
football team qualifies forthe
upcoming NCM Division IM playoffs depends on an
eight-man huddle today in Indianapolis.
The Toreros, who had a bye
last week, will gather on campus to learn their fate on ESPN
News between 10:30 and 11
a.m., as determined by the selection committee, consisting
of two representatives each
from four regions.
USD, which hopes to become the first nonscholarship
program selected, is seeking
one of the eight at-large berths
in the 16-team field.
The Toreros (10-0) climbed
to No. 14 ih the latest Sports
Network rankings, their alltime best, but a complicating

live at USD

s the automatic berths cal leaders, principally on ofded to conference cham- fense.
The Toreros, under thirdons regardless of ranking.
''We deserve to be there," year coach Jim Harbaugh, are
USD Athletic Director Ky Sny- seeking their first such playoff
der said. ''We've gone unde- berth. As the Pioneer League
feated. We've done everything champion, they are a reprethat we can do to get ourselves sentative of the Central region.
into the playoffs.
"It's been a lot of fun (going
"Now whether the commit- for a bid) ," Snyder said. "Even
tee acknowledges that by giv- back Ea t, there's talk about
ing us a bid, that's their the University of San Diego.
choice. I'm confident that they We have definitely made an
are going to make the right imprint on minds across the
decision, no matter what the country about our university
decision is."
and our football program."
Snyder has been campaignUSD quarterback Josh
ing for the Toreros through
contacts with regional coordi- . Johnson has also garnered nanators and calls to other athlet- tional attention on the Payton
ic directors across the coun- Watch list as a candidate for
the award de ignating the best
try.
Among his chief points player in Division 1-M.
have been USD's 18-game
Bucknell Athletic Director
winning streak and high rank- John Hardt chairs the selecing among the nation's statisti- tion committee.
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Five Bur ning Que stio ns

Week
Why the Chargers aren't the hottes t local sports team and how Raiders
turned into a dud.
By Tom Shana han

Tuesda y, Nov.

21, 2006

I Five burning questions:

1) Who's the hottes t team in San Diego sports ?

Hills High alumnu s
That would be Jimmie Johnso n and his No. 48 Low 's racing team. The Granite
school is better
Cajon
El
The
ia.
Californ
became the first NASCAR champi on raised in So
, but Johnso n,
Vardell
Tommy
down"
ouch
·
G
known in sports for Padres outfielder Brian
it as the
finished
and
-R
NASCA
of
Bowl
per
5
a
Dayton
31, started the year winning the
how to
than
other
don't know anything about cars,
Nextel champion, NASCAR's overall sea
turn the ignition key, but that's big-ti

earn?
2) Who's the next hottes t San
, which clinched an
That would be the University of San 1ito women's volleyball team. The Toreros
have climbed to
season,
regular
the
in
ng
remaini
week
a
outrigh t West Coast Conference title wi
, a senior 6-foot-2
No. 17 in the nation behind the play of All-American candida te Kristen Carlson
nce title gave USD
confere
The
.
surgery
knee
ructive
reconst
from
back
come
outside hitter who has
the sixth straight
for
ason
an automatic NCAA Tourna ment berth, sending the Toreros to the post-se
their on-cour t
of
top
On
Diego).
San
year (I bet you didn't realize there was such a college team in
Brent Hilliard,
coach
head
Interim
class.
ng
record, the Toreros feel they have landed an elite recruiti
years at
six
his
in
class
best
'
Toreros
the
is
this
a 1992 U.S. Olympic team bronze medalist, says
Alcala Park.
3) What about the Charge rs?
up a championship
Yes, they're hot, but not until the second half of their games. They need to wrap
on fire, though,
They're
ck.
comeba
before we can really take their temper ature beyond a Sunday
an and Luis
Merrim
Shawne
without
8-2
at
winning games to stand in first place in the AFC West
back,
guys
our
get
we
''When
said,
son
Tomlin
ian
Castillo on defense. As MVP candidate LaDain
get
could
it
and
season,
regular
the
in
left
games
more
six
people better look out. We have
the USD volleyball
interesting." Hmmm , maybe the Chargers are hotter than Jimmie Johnso n and
humble as he is
as
man
a
team. That's about as bold of a stateme nt as I've ever heard made by LT,
But you don't
nt.
stateme
r
haracte
talented. He must feel pretty confident to make such an out-of-c
need me to tell you the Chargers are hot.
4) Who stole Raider s Week in San Diego?
normally associated
Believe it or not, this is Raiders week in San Diego, although the anticipation
Davis has slipped into.
Al
with the game is missing in action. That's how deep of a fog Raiders owner
just came out of a
Duke
strip.
Davis remind s me of the cartoon charact er Duke in the Doonesbury
in ever since he
been
has
he
that
fog
a
trance-like fog to plan more evil acts, but Davis remains in
re some magic
recaptu
would
he
g
thinkin
,
Oakland
to
foolishly abando ned Los Angeles to move back
is evil about
that
ing
everyth
nt
represe
Raiders
his
and
Davis
while also raiding another city treasury.
tents
malcon
signed
he
when
and
underst
doesn't
Davis
.
attracts
he
fans
sports. Look at the costumed
Willie
and
Upshaw
in the old days, such as Ted Hendricks and Lyle Alzado, he had Art Shell, Gene
going to make
Who's
quitter.
a
and
tent
malcon
a
Moss,
Randy
has
he
Now
them.
Brown to control
the most
be
to
has
Shell
Art
,
Moss shape up? Aaron Brooks? As the head coach of the Raiders
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sympathetic figure in sports. After Pittsburgh Steelers offensive coordinate Ken Whisenhunt and
Louisville head coach Bobby Petrino turned down the Raiders job -- what does that tell you about
Davis when guys turn down an NFL head coaching position? -- Davis only then turned to Shell.
Sadly, Shell felt loyal to his old boss, Duke Davis.

5) Who was happiest that the University of San Diego football team was bypassed for
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs?
That would be the UC Davis seniors. The Aggies had agreed to cancel their Nov. 25 regular-season
finale with USD and schedule the game for another season if the Toreros, with a 10-0 record, 18game winning streak and back-to-back Pioneer Football League titles, had been selected for the 16team bracket. USD, ranked No. 14 among all Division I-AA schools and No. 1 among non-scholarship
I-AA teams, would have been the first non-scholarship I-AA team selected for the playoffs if the
Toreros had earned one of the eight at-large berths. But UC Davis, which was ineligible for the
playoffs while in the final year of transition from Division II to Division I-AA, provides USD a chance
to measure itself against a scholarship school. "We can prove we can play at this level and belonged
in the playoffs," said senior linebacker Kyson Hawkins, a Fallbrook High alumnus who turned down
opportunities to walk-on at San Diego State and Colorado State to play at USD.

Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San
Diego Hall of Champions. You can e-mail him at toms @sdhoc.com. Or send a letter to the editor.

Tom Shanahan
Close Window
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Jim Harbaugh (In hat) and boss Ky
Snyder have celebrated many wins.
John Gibbins I Union- Tribune

Harbaugh
attractive
to big-time
programs
USD's football success
gives coach high profile
By Brent Schrotenboer

a cancllctate tor vacancies at Michigan

State and Iowa State. (No official contact for those jobs has been made with
Harbaugh, as of yesterday evenin~,
sources said, though ISU interest m
him could heat up soon.)
More rumors are expected as more
coaches get fired or resign, picking up
the pace from last year when Harbaugh talked with Rice and San Diego
State about vacancies.
"A quality coach like Jim Harbaugh
is going to get inform~l fe~l_ers,,fro!"°
major colleges and umvers1ties, said
Harbaugh' s agent, Jack Bechta. "He
got several last year, inclu?ing _sof!1e
interviews. Don't be surpnsed if Jim
gets several interviews this year. But a
lot of people thought he was going to
move on last year, and he stayed. And
there's a good chance he11 be there in
SEE

Harbau9h, D4

'07."

There are plenty rea ons he
would tay put
· He like it here. Recently
divorced, he has joint cu tody
of his three children, who live
in Coronado. He' a big fish on
a mall campus with vistas of a
big o ean and smaller bay something not offered in
places uch as Ame or East
Lan ing.
Despite the speculation, ath1 tic directors in major confer- .
enc
also might not be so
quick to hire him because of
the considerable jump it would
tak to move from a small non. holarship program to a major cutthroat environment with
85 scholarship allotments.

a

ii.
Additionally, it's arguable
that he has a year of leverage
to wait for a better job to open
up. Harbaugh has said next
year's USD team is expected
to
en better than this
y
efeated team, with
quarte rback Josh
n entering his senior

I have a very good job,"
arbaugh said. "It would have
to be something significantly
When Jim Harbaugh agreed
better."
new contract last year with ¥S ,
e
There are also plenty of readeal contained an undisclose new salsons he would leave. Harary four more years and a gag order.
baugh, 42, has said he wants to
Talking to the media about open
be an NFL head coach somehead coaching jobs with other schools
day. You don't get there
is not allowed, the contract say~. .
straight from USD, whose conIt's why Harbaugh will be 1ssu~g
tract with Harbaugh i not belots of "no comments" in . com~
lieved to contain a prohibitive
weeks as his name keeps commg up !11
buyout clause hould Harnewspaper reports and talk radio
baugh choose to leave early.
shows as a candidate_ for job_ vacancies.
Athletic directors at bigger
"Can't talk about it It's m my conhools would lik him for evtract," Harbaugh said when a repor:ter _ eral reasons: He's
got name
called to ask him about the latest Job
recognition from his college
rumors.
days at Michigan and 15-year
.
d
Though the clause is des1gne to
NFL career. He's a fiery guy
ep the public focus on his curr~nt
with media skills. And he's got
_.J as head coach of the Toreros, it's
not going to keep his name off the
wish lists at bigger college football
Already this month, fans
fil, ters have spe_culated he'd be

STAFF WRITER

Toreros' coach
can't talk about
job speculation

redential and a pedigree, including an 18-game winning
streak at U D, which could
lead the 14th-ranked Torero
(10-0) to a berth in the Divi ion
I-AA playoffs when the 16-team
tournamen t field is announced
Sunday.
Conversely , the jump from
nonscholarship I-AA to major
college football could work m
his favor if he became a serious candidate. To ucceed at
USD, he and hi taff have had
to do it without the ultimate
recruiting tool - cholarship .
Such a disadvantage require
coaches to be skill d at recognizing talent where other
schools hav n't and to get
more out ofless.
It's one reason some fan
have dreamed up a scenario in
which Harbaugh :would one
day return to Michigan to replace Lloyd Carr, whose program before this year often
has been vi wed as underachi ving with several threeand fou r-los sea ons. .
Until a school reaches out to

him, though, it's only grist for.
the fanta y mill. In the meantime, Harbaugh said he wa
taking the advice of his former
coach at Michigan, Bo SchembechJer. "Worry about the job
you have."
La t year, when the SDSU
job opened up, Bechta said his
client would be "very flattered"
if SDSU called him and said
Harbaugh "thinks he really
could turn it into a top-20 program."

His bosses at USD undoubtedly weren't crazy about such
comments, leading to the gag
order in his contract in reference to job talk.
"Everything is speculation
at this point," USD Athletic Director Ky Snyder said. "What I
try not to get involved with
very much is speculation. It's
· tuft I can't control. It just
wastes time."

Brent Schrotenboer: (619)
293-1368;
brent.schrotenboer@uniontrib.com

J::~ ~~:u:."G·Josh Johnson does it all
in-USD --mp over Dayton
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By 8111 Center
STAFF WRITER

Now, thew·
Will ape
national
15 earn US a berth in the
- - - -,cAA's Division
1-AA -football playToreros
offs?
The Toreros
certainly turned up
Dayton
the pressure on
the selection committee last night
Behind quarterback Josh
Johnson -who passed for four
touchdowns, ran for two and
caught one - the Toreros
scored on each of their first six
possessions en route to a 5~14
drubbing of the University of
Dayton in front of a record
crowd of 7,323 at Torero Stadium.
The victory was USD's 18th
straight and ran the alreadycrowned Pioneer League champion's 2006 record to 10-0.
But will it be enough for
head coach Jim Harbaugh's
nonscholarship program to be
invited to the playoffs?
The bids will be offered a
week from today. USD has a
bye next week.
"Case made," Harbaugh said
last night after USD handed the
eight-time PFL champions
their worst loss in 31 years.
'They should not overlook
this team. I don't think there
are many Division 1-AA teams
that can beat this team, especially the way we played tonight.
"'That was special. Explosive.
The way we played ... we really made it happen."
When asked what argument
might be used to keep the Toreros out of the playoffs, Harbaugh was clear.
"It would have to be a bias
thing," he said. "We're a nonscholarship program. If they
look at us and the special way
we play, that can't be a valid
argument."
USD safety Chris McBride
said: "No one knows what we
can do. Our motive is to get to
the playoffs and prove our-
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USD 56, Dayton 14
0077-14
1421122 0-56

A'ltlllllrtllr

19-J.Johnson 3 run (McSorl@y kick), 10:24.
19-J.Johnson 15 run (McSor1ey kick), 2:14.

Slclllllllllllrtllr

US.Doyle 4 pass from J.Johnson (McSorley
kick), 9:01.
US.R091n 15 pass from J.Johnson (McSor1ey
kick), 4:55.
US.Matthews 19 pass from J.Johnson (kick
failed), :56.
Nnllllllrtllr
19-J.Johnson 25 pass from R091n (Parker kick),

12:17.

lllly-Champa 2 pass from Hoyng (Swartz kick),
7:37.
US.Matthews 46 pass from J.Johnson (R091n
pass from J.Johnson), 6:1 9.
IISIHfliczak 10 run (Parker kick), 2:34.
..... Cllllrtllr
!llr"'Shappie 1 run (Swartz kick), 14:29.
A-7,323.
115D
33
First downs
42-243
2H9
Rushes-yards
341
122
Passing
27-33-1
8-18-1
Comp-Alt-Int
15
4
Return Yards
1-36.0
6-38.2
Punls-AY9.
1-0
0-0
Fumbles-lost
5-39
1-5
Penalties-Yards
36:58
23:02
Time of Possession

.,,

IIIIMDUM. STA11SIICS
lll5IN-lllyllln. Wimberly 5-33, Shappie 5-27,
Wade 4-10, Hoyng 11-9, Baloqun 1-0; USD, Feliczak
12-116, R091n 15-74, J.Johnson 8-57, Allen 3-11 ,
Matthews 1-9, Denton 2-3, Polk 1-3.
PABI& lllyllln. Hoyng 8-18-1-122; USD, J.Johnson 26-31-1-316. R091n 1-1-0-25, Hannula 0-1-0-0.
~lllyllln. Ruhe 4-66, Champa 2-35,
McFadQen 1-12. Shappie 1-9; 115D. R091n 9-119,
Doyle 6-64, ~ 4-82, Hannula 3-29, J.Johnson
1-25, Stivers 1-11. Ramsey 1-11, leMarr 1-6, Fel~
czak 1-(-6).
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-56, Dayton 14
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Austin PNy 23. Morellead st 21
Yalplralso 20, Alnra 7

teams was enormous.
USD scored every time it
touched the ball in the first hall
and led 34-0 at the break.
Johnson scored the first two
touchdowns on runs of 3 and 15
yard . Then he threw for three
touchdowns before catching a
25-yard halfback option pass
selves."
from JT Rogan to open the sec"I hope that was good ond-half scoring.
He threw a 4&yard qomb to
enough," said Johnson after the
Toreros offense he directs John Matthews for ·USD's sevrolled up 584 total yards. "If that enth score - before tossing to
wasn't good enough, it's not Rogan for the two-point convermeant to be. Because you can't sion.
Johnson had a hand in 44
play much better than that.
"Everything we game- points and accounted for 398
planned worked. Everyone was yards, including 316 on 2~foron. And I mean everyone. The 31 accuracy. Johnson completoffensive linemen, the backs, ed his first nine passes and 15
of the 16 he threw in the first
the receivers, the defense."
"That was a statement half.
There was one unusual degame," said Harbaugh, who
supplied a strange exclamation velopment last night. Harpoint by going for a two-point baugh's name suddenly was
mentioned in connection with
conversion with a 47-7 lead.
the head coaching job at Iowa
Naturally, it was successful.
"It's not our job to stop our- State.
Harbaugh declined comselves," said Harbaugh. 'The
responsibility goes to them. ment, other than to say he has
They had beaten us 10 straight . not been contacted by Iowa
.times before we beat them State.
"I'm not campaigning for
once.
''We have something they jobs in the media," he said.
used to have - dominance in
127
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Johnson has it all as San Diego QB
Oakland Tech graduate drawing rave reviews with unbeaten Div. I-AA Toreros
By Dave Newhouse, STAFF WRITER
Inside Bay Area
Article Last Updated : 11/25/2006 02: 56: 28 AM PST

Josh Johnson divides his perfect quarter
Vick .

four equal parts: Peyton Manning, Tom Brady, Donovan McNabb and Michael

e best quarterback, throwing-wise," said Johnson. "Brady's a winner, McNabb makes

The four NFL quarterbac
ct find these same qualities all packaged together in Johnson, the sensational junior quarterback
at the University of San Diego who prepped at Oakland Tech .
With Manning-like statistics, Johnson has completed 70 percent of his passes the past two years, good for 68 touchdowns and
only 12 interceptions.
Brady is a winner, but so is Johnson, who's 21-1 as a starter and has led the Toreros' current 18-game winning streak.
As for McNabb's making plays, Johnson ranks No.1 in three NCAA Division I-AA statistics: total
offense, passing efficiency and points responsible for - 27 per game .
Vick is exciting, but Johnson threw for four touchdowns, ran for two more and caught a scoring pass as San Diego routed
Dayton 56-14 two weeks ago.
"Josh has everything you want in a quarterback," said San Diego coach Jim Harbaugh. "He's got athletic ability, he's got arm
strength, he's got great location with the ball, and his best attribute is his mind . He's a quick thinker. If there was an SAT for
football, he would blow it away."
The 10-0 Toreros end the regular season at UC Davis (5-5) today at 3 p.m., then play in the national mid - major non-scholarship
Gridiron Classic next Saturday at Monmouth University in New Jersey . San Diego was passed over for onefrom Sports 1
of the eight at-large spots for the NCAA I-AA playoffs. The Toreros are ranked No.16 nationally among I-AA schools and No.1
among mid-majors . Monmouth is No.2 in the latter category.
"Our team played well enough to receive strong (I-AA) consideration," Harbaugh said. "I believe they felt our presence, and we
will continue to knock on the door of the playoffs ."
·
The 6-foot-3, 195-pound Johnson, an I-AA All-American as a sophomore, wasn't recruited by Division I schools because he was
a 5-10, 145-pound quarterback at Oakland Tech before a late growth spurt before graduation.
In 2003, McClymonds coach Alonzo Carter introduced himself to Harbaugh, then an Oakland Raiders assistant coach, after a
Raiders game and told him about Johnson. Harbaugh, who had just taken the San Diego job, watched film on Johnson and was
sold on him immediately.
"Josh was just under the radar," Carter said, "but he had a passion for the position of quarterback. I knew there was going to be
something special about Josh . He has heart. He doesn't back down from anything."
Johnson played in the same Oakland Tech backfield as Cal's Marshawn Lynch. Johnson threw for more than 200 yards and three
touchdowns against McClymonds in the rain and mud. Suddenly, Carter looked at him differently.
"That game sold me; he made me a believer," Carter said. "I'm not just about the McClymonds kids . I'm about helping kids,
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period, especially Oakland kids like Josh, a good student with high SAT scores. "
Lynch, who will attend today's game at Davis, isn't surprised by Johnson's achievements at San Diego.
"Not at all, " Lynch sa id . "I've seen him do it all. He runs, he catches, he throws, he blocks, and he could play defensive back."
Finding Johnson was like discovering gridiron gold for Harbaugh, whose 28-5 record at San Diego largely can be attributed to his
diamond - in- the - rough quarterback from Oakland .
"Josh has got 'it,' whatever 'it' is, " Harbaugh said in further analyzing Johnson's talent. "There's not many rough edges to him
now . He has a strong desire to be good . He's very much the competitor. He must win ."
Harbaugh quarterbacked five teams during a 15- year NFL career, matching. Peyton Manning in getting Ind ianapolis to the AFC
title game in 1995, when Harbaugh made the Pro Bowl and was voted AFC Player of the Year.
Harbaugh was asked if Johnson has NFL ability .
"No question ," he said. "I watched Kyle Boller wo rk out coming out of college (Cal) . Josh's not as big and strong as Kyle, and
Josh's arm isn 't quite as strong, but they're very comparable . Josh and Kyle run a low 4.5, but Josh is more elusive. Josh still
isn't shaving, but in two years, he should be a second-round pick, which Kyle should have been (instead of a No . 1) ."
Delton Edwards, Johnson's coach at Oakland Tech, has no doubt his former Silver Bowl-championship quarterback will succeed
in the NFL.
"He has leadership abilities - a special gilt where people just follow him," Edwards said. "He's not a yeller; he leads by
example. He can run, he can throw, he's still growing. And he's an intelligent kid, a student of the game ."
Johnson's making it in the NFL wouldn't be a total shock. Quarterbacks Phil Simms, Dave Krieg, Ken Anderson and Dan Pastorini
all came from small colleges.
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A record crowd of 7,323 at.Jlm saw Jordan Paopao 11ft Josh Johnson after the USD quarterback
scored the game's first touchdown In the team's win over Dayton. John Castaldo/ Union-Tribune
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Toreros state case for playoff berth
TOM SHANAHAN
foR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - College
football's version of Selection
Sunday hits San Diego for the
first time next week. If such
an ESPN-televised even
sounds out of season for S
Diego, that's because th
never has been a foot
team like the Universit
~M/t~iegg's pe ormance m
USD, ranked No. 15 among
all Division I-AA schools, improved to 10-0
llD 56 with a 56-14 win
a.,IDn 14 over the Dayton
Saturday night at
Torero Stadium before a
crowd announced as a sellout
of 7,323, although there were
empty seats for the game televised live on Channel 4.
The Toreros now await an
NCAA selection process
more commonly associated
with basketball. The Division
:1-AA bracket, with eight au. tomatic berths and eight atlarge entries, will be announced on Nov. 19 on ESPN
and the first round begins
Nov.25.

"I think, 'Case made,' "
USD coach Jim Harbaugh
said. "It's special the way this
team
tonight. That was
the
seen them play.
It
losion - offense,
d special teams."
e past six weeks, USD
imbed from No. 25 to
15 in the Division I-AA
11 for all schools while remaining ranked No. 1 all season for Division I-AA mid-major (non-scholarship) programs. But the Division I-AA
playoff bracket is filled with
schools that offer 63 scholarships, and an at-large berth
for a non-scholarship program
is believed to be unprecedented.
"The selection committee
has asked for our tapes," Harbaugh said. "They shouldn't
overlook us. I don't think
there are a lot of teams in Division I-AA that can beat us,
especially the way we played
tonight."
USD's 10-0 overall record is
the best in school history and
the 7-0 mark in the Pioneer
Football League wrapped up
a second straight PFL title for
a team that has won 18
straight games.

The Toreros didn't flirt
around with putting away
Dayton (4-6, 1-6) and presenting a strong case to the selection committee as USD
jumped out to a 34-0 halftime
lead.
Junior quarterback josh
Johnson, a Walter Pa~ton
Award candidate, finished the
night completing 26-of-31
passes for 316 yards and four
touchdowns with one interception. He accounte for
three other touchd
·th
a LaDainian Tomlinso like
performance - touch
running, throwing and
ing.
As a dropback pas
6-foot-3, 195-pounder rom
Oakland Tech threw t uchdown tosses of 4, 15, , 25
and 46 yards.
As a quarterback
wheels, Johnson tuck
ball and scored on
and 15 yards.
As a quarterback r lling
out for a pass on an tion
play, Johnson took a 1 -yard
pass from sophomore
· g
back J.T. Rogan, who
contributed 15 carries r 75
yards rushing and nine tches for 119 yards.
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e 50th anniversary season
of US football, the Toreros are facing
a queslion nearly as old as the •program itself:
Where do they
go from here?
Dayton
At 9-0, USD is·
atUSD
off to its best start. ·
IIUclloff: 6 p.m.
Going into tonight's sold-out fiTV: Channel 4
nal home game of
San Diego
the season against
11111: 1700-AM
Dayton, the Toreros, who are riding a 17-game winning
streak, rank 15th in the nation in Division 1-M and hope to land a berth in
the 1-M playoffs.
And USD is ranked the No. 1 "midmajor" in the land. Which raises the
question: What's a midmajor? No. 2 is
Monmouth. No. 3 is Drake. No exactly the household definition of "major"
powers.
SEEUSD,DS
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Toreros hit books
and the opposition
Clearly, USD has again become
what was once defined as a "small
college" power. Just as clearly, head
coach Jim Harbaugh's Toreros are
overachieving at that level.
USD is a nonscholarship program
operating out of one of the priciest
private universities in the West
Should the Toreros receive a playoff
berth, they likely would be the only
team in the l&team tournament not
supported by scholarships. Most of
their rivals will be handing out the
maximum allotment of 63.
The Toreros are a Cinderella story
-with punch.
Junior quarterback Josh Johnson is
said to be a major-college talent with
pro potential. ·But Johnson isn't the
only talented player on the team.
The Toreros' heights and weights
might not be up to major-college
standards, but the drive of such players as defensive end Eric Bakhtiari,
center Jordan Paopao, running back
JT Rogan and linebacker Kyson Hawkins certainly is.
Plus, Harbaugh has put together a
coaching staff worthy of a much bigger power. Defensive coordinator
Dave Adolph, for example, has 21
years' experience in the NFL
"It's no fluke," Harbaugh says when
asked about the Toreros' success.
"We've worked hard.
"Our coaches have done a great job
finding and teaching players. 'And our
players have accepted the challenges
we've put before them. Only one or
two players from every high school
across the land get scholarships.
"But there are a lot more players on
those teams who can play the game.
Those are our players. That's our success. I won't be the coach who says
that guy won't fit our system because
of size and speed. Give me character
and toughness."
·
And give USD players who will perform for nothing.
Even most nonscholarship programs find ways to support student-

athletes through need-based scholarships - which is the model for the
Pioneer Football League, of which
USD is a member. But USD's guidelines are more restrictive than most
"We search for ways to support our
players," Harbaugh acknowledged.
"We've become pretty good at finding
different forms of financial aid from
hometown scholarships to Cal-grants
to need-based aid to summer jobs."
Local businesses have come to
USD's aid. During the offseason, USD
football players can be found working
everything from construction to security at Mission Valley hotels to building pallets at local beverage distributorships.
"To play at USD, you really want to
be here," said Harbaugh. "Some
would see that as a disadvantage. You
find a way. We recruit to our strengths
. . . smart kids who like contact and

work."
last season, 39 USD players carried
at least a 3.0 grade-point average (on a
4.0 scale) during the fall semester.
Ten Toreros made the Pioneer
League's All-Academic team. The 21
starters on this year's team who
played last year had an average GPA
of 3.15. And football players last year
took home three of the four academic
awards presented annually by the athletic department
"Needless to say, we're proud of our
football program both on and off the
field," said USD Athletic Director Ky
Snyder. 'There's a tremendous reward just being around what's going
on. There's a passion. It's fun. The
campus is excited. This is a peer group
that's succeeding."
Yet, Snyder knows the Toreros continue to face an uphill haul - again
raising the question of where the Toreros go from here.
Is the program sustainable at its
present level without a future scholarship commitment? Certainly, Harbaugh would like to see more financial
support for his players.
"I'd love to see some scholarships,"
he said. "I'm not talking the full 63.
Even if we had some to spread among
our players, it would make a difference. We have a unique spot here.
Players want to come."
And what happens if Harbaugh
leaves? With a 27-5 record nearing the

end of his third season, it's only a
matter of time before the former NFL
quarterbac k starts drawing offers from
·
bigger programs.
"When I took this job, there was a
vision, a plan," said Harbaugh. "I didn't
know where all the speed bumps
were. A lot of people didn't even know
we had football. Now we've got games
on radio and TV. We're looking to get
a band. Ticket sales have improved.
Our success has us on the move."
But the sky is not the limit.
Don't look for USD to start giving
out scholarship s or bolting the farflung PFL for something more regional and competitive such as the Division 1-M Great West Conference .
"We are starting to schedule stronger to test ourselves," said Snyder.
"And we want to win on a regular
basis. But we are a good philosophical
fit with other members of the Pioneer
League. Any upgrades we make will
come inside parameters that we know
work for our institution."
For exaIJple, any savings USD
would gain ~om eliminating its four or
five cross-co ntry trips each season as
a member o the PFL would fund fewer than a third of the scholarship s
needed to compete in the Great West
- which includes schools such as
South Dak6ta, Southern Utah and
Montana.
'The qu lions about our options
are difficult, Snyder acknowled ged.
And they are not new to USD. The
champions of the Pioneer League
were once emselves the Pioneers.
Fifty years go, USD, then called the
Pioneers, hrd high hopes for its fledgling footbal program.
t football game in 1956
USD's
was also e first game played by the
Air Force Academy. A year later,
coach Bo}) McCutche on arrived at Alcala Park arming to tum USD into "the
Notre Dame of the West."
Don't laugh.
USD quickly became a small-school
power under McCutche on. The
1957-58 teluns went 14--5. Quarterbac k
Vern Valdez played in the NFL Running back Bobby Keyes played in the
AFL Three other players went to pro
.
training camps.
The Piqneers were superior to preDon Coryell San Diego State. The Aztecs in fa~ rejected an offer to play

Dayton at USD
..,_Tor ero Stadium/ 6 tonl(Jht
TV~Cha nnll4San Dltqo/
1700-AM
...,_ Dlyton 4-5, 1-S PlonNr
FootNII Lt19Ut; USO 9-0, 6-0

..... FlyerslHd 10-3.
Olltletll: TIit Flyers n comlnQ off I
51•7 victory owtr Valparaiso. 08 Kevin
ttovnahlsthroflnfor 1,930ynl lld
10lD's. COICh Mle Kelly Is In Ills 26th
yw and '-5123$-5 2·1 rec;onl (.818)
•.. TIit Tortroi .. Who hlvt dlncllecl
tht Pf'L tlllt -hlllt wan 17 strallJld
and n No.15 lit tit Division I-AA poll.
USO ranks first llrtht nation In tGtal
offlnsl and No: 1 fn storlnq dlftnse.

W11.._TcdQht's91111tat

Torn StaclluM Is sold out, tht first
SlloutslnctSNtlnCJ was txpancftdto
7,000.
IIIMn: Thrtt USO players were
lllffltcl to tllt ESPN tht MlcJIZlnt
Acadtmlc: AII-Dlstrtct VIII Tum: Slllior
llntblcker Kyson Hawkins of Flllbrook,
junior wide receiver Wes Doyle of
Phoenix and sophomore defensive
back Patrick O'Ntlll of Mission Yltjo.

USD.
After the 1958 season, however,
USD downgrade d its plans after a review of budget overruns. Three seasons later, the university dropped football.
Four seasons after USD returned as
a club program in 1969, head coach
Andy Vmci came up with a novel idea
to fund football, using annuities and
lodging players in local hotels. Vmci
departed after two seasons.
But USD continued on as a smallcollege program until the early 1990s,
when the NCM ruled that universities competing in Division I in basketball also had to be Division I in football
if they had a program.
USD faced the choice of dropping
football or upgrading. It selected the
middle road of competing in the nonscholarship , 1-M PFL
'There is a reason we're where we
are," said Snyder.
The pond is small. But the fishing is
still sati.sfying.

BIii Center: (619) 293-1851;
bill.center@uniontrib.com
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■ Kyson Hawkins, a 2
Fallbrook High grad, is
three u .
. f
studen ts named to E
e
Magazine district academic
team.
A senior starting linebacker for the undefe ated
USD football team, Hawkins
is carrying a 3.66 grade-point
average while majori ng in
business administration.
His bio in the school's
press guide says that Hawkins
came to USD to play football
and get an exceptional education. He's a winner on both
fronts.
■ I ~ave concerns over the
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Josh Barfield trade to Cleveland for two unproven minor
leaguers.
History tells us the Padres
have had mixed results trading away second baseme n.
After the 1990 season, the
Padres traded Robert o Alomar to Toronto and Alomar
went on to becom e one of the
all-time best at his position,
playing in 12 All-Star games
and ·
two World Seaway Mark
fore last season for
U lY.LU. abelli turned into a
then sweet deal.
Mirabelli didn't like it here
and was traded back to
Boston in exchange for catcher Josh Bard and reliever Cla
Meredith. Bard hit .338 with
40 RBI in 89 games while
Meredi th went 5-1 with a 1.07
ERA as one of the league's
premie r setup pitchers.
But here's the good news.
Loretta is a free agent and
would certainly fit in well
with the Padres.
Steve Scholfield is senior sports
column ist for the North County
Times. He can be reached at (760)
740-3509 or stevescho@cox.net.
Com nt at sports.nctimes.com.
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Toreros
~ Repor

Kickoff: 6 p.m. at Torero
Reconls: Unr.ersity of
Pioneer Football~;
TV/Raclo: 4 SD; 1700 AM
Last meeting: In 2005, USDwon
4&24.
Update: Awin c,.,er Dayton will give
the Toreros a 10-0 fecold headi~ into
the NCAA Division f.M seedi~ meeti~
Nol. 19. The !&team f.M bracket has
eight automatic berths, but USD can
advance only if it receives one of eight
at-large entries. Aloss could cost the
Toreros a~ chance of a postseason
bid. virtually eliminates ~ chance of a
plajoff bid. USD is ranked No. 15
anlOr€ all Division f.M schools and No.
1 ~ mid-major (non-scholarship)
scoools. ... LB Kyson Hawkn (Fal~
brook High) and FS Chase McBride
(Santa re Christian) are a ~ 15 USD
seniors playi~ their final regular-sea
son home games. Ha.vkins (3.66 GPA),
WR Wis Doyle and CB Patrick O'Nel
Yoere named to the ESPN Allh:ademic
District VIII team, v.tlich includes Div. I-A
af'KI f.M schools from the West. ... USD
tied a school fecold with a 9-0 start, in~ last v.eek's victory at Jack.
sorMlle. Beati~ the Flyers would make
the Toreros 10-0 for the first time in
school history.
- Tom Sha1aha'I
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TINY TOREROS DREAM BIG
Harbaugh leads charge at I-AA
Diego
- Jake Curtis, Chronicle Staff Writer
Saturday, November 11 , 2006

Led by three people with
ea ties,
the University of San Diego has
transformed its anonymous little football
program into a national bone of
contention.
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Jim Harbaugh, the Toreros' third-year coach and the architect of San Diego's surge to
prominence, is not anonymous. The Palo Alto High School graduate spent 15 years as an
NFL quarterback, and his NFL ties helped him lure Dave Adolph, an NFL defensive
coordinator for 14 years, out of retirement to be the Toreros' defensive coordinator. The
presence of Adolph and Burlingame High alumnus Eric Bakhtiari, a big-play defensive end,
has helped San Diego rank first in Division I-AA in scoring defense this season.
The Toreros' offense is even better, thanks in large part to junior quarterback Josh Johnson,
who attracted attention from virtually no one when he was at Oakland Tech other than
Harbaugh. Now Johnson is a contender for the Walter Payton Award, the I-AA equivalent
of the Reisman Trophy, and has a chance to be drafted by the NFL after next season.
Johnson leads I-AA in total offense and has by far the best touchdown-to-interception ratio
(28 touchdown passes, three interceptions).
Not only do the Toreros lead I-AA in total offense, but their scoring average of 44.9 points
is nearly 10 points a game better than anyone else in I-AA. Combine those numbers with
the fact that 9-0 San Diego is one of two unbeaten I-AA teams, and it seems the Toreros
should be a shoo-in to be one of the 16 teams invited to the I-AA playoffs.
This is where logical assumptions end and the controversy begins, because those familiar
with the process say the Toreros are fighting an uphill battle to get into the postseason.
San Diego is one of 13 I-AA schools that do not offer football scholarships, and most of the
other 115 I-AA programs provide the maximum of 63 scholarships. No non-scholarship
program has ever made it to the I-AA playoffs, so not only do the Toreros players have to
pay the annual tuition of about $43,000, but they have to pay for the perception that their
schedule, made up primarily of non-scholarship I-AA foes, is not worthy of invitation to the
playoffs.
Rob Ash, coach of a Drake team that got waxed by San Diego as well as by acknowledged
I-AA power Northern Iowa, says San Diego, which is ranked 15th in this week's College
Sporting News coaches poll, "absolutely" should get a postseason bid.
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Harbaugh figures the Toreros will get in if they remain unbeaten, and he's used to defying
perception. His high school is just across the street from Stanford Stadium, the place he
wanted to play.
"It was my No. 1 choice," he said. "I was dying to go there."
He was even hosted by John Elway on his recruiting visit, but for whatever reason, Stanford
did not offer him a scholarship. He went to Michigan instead, finishing third in the 1986
Reisman voting, getting drafted by the NFL in the first round and finishing as the runner-up
in the 1995 NFL MVP voting.
He was coaching the Raiders' quarterbacks when the San Diego opportunity arrived. His
contract allows him to leave if another offer comes along, and Harbaugh's ambitions are
sizable.
"I've always said my dream is to coach an NFL team to the Super Bowl," he said.
He's a long way from that at a school of 4,000 students with challenging academic standards
and little name recognition.
Bakhtiari and Johnson had never heard of San Diego when they were in high school, but
then again, neither was considering a college football career.
Bakhtiari rode the bench at Burlingame until his senior year, when a new coach gave him a
shot. Even at that, Bakhtiari was set to give up football and attend Arizona as a regular
student until a chance visit to the USD campus changed his life.
Now, as a fourth-year junior, Bakhtiari, who is 6-foot-4, 255 pounds, has 17.5 tackles for
losses this season and has a chance to play professionally.
"When I was told I had a shot to play in the NFL, I thought, 'Are you crazy?' " Bakhtiari
said. "I wasn't even thinking I could play college football."
Johnson wasn't thinking of the NFL either while at Oakland Tech. No college showed
interest, partly because he missed his junior season with a broken ankle and partly because
he was 5-10, 145 pounds before his senior season. Harbaugh caught wind of Johnson
through McClymonds head coach Alonzo Carter, and convinced him that San Diego did
have a football team and that he could play on it.
Johnson's mother, a single parent, gets the tuition paid through federal grants, financial aid
and loans, but Johnson, now a 6-3, 195-pounder, may be able to repay those loans with an
NFL salary, if Harbaugh is right in his prediction that Johnson will be drafted in the first
three rounds of the 2008 draft.
"I never could have imagined all this," Johnson said, "Being on the sports page and being a
candidate for the Payton Award and the NFL. But it can all be taken away at any time."
Johnson's speed, field intelligence and strong , accurate arm have helped the Toreros win
every game by at least 17 points, and last week he set the school record for total offense in a
game. But he is not predicting whether San Diego will·make it to the playoff. "I have no
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clue," he said.
A hand for Harbaugh
A few things about University of San Diego coach Jim Harbaugh:
Born: Dec. 23 , 1963
High School: Palo Alto High
College: Michigan
NFL: Bears 1987-93; Colts 1994-97; Ravens 1998, Chargers 1999-2000; Panthers 2001
Coaching: Unpaid assistant to father, Jack, at Western Kentucky, 1994-2001; Recruited 17
players of WKU's 2002 Division I-AA national championship team; Head coach at
University of San Diego since 2003.

E-mail Jake Curtis at jcurtis@sfchronicle. com.
Page D - 1
URL: http://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2006/11 /11/SPGCEMB 1B91 .DTL
0 2006 Sa n Francisco Chronicle
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This is a recordi
By Dave Payne
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

JACKSONVIUE, Fla.-JoshJohn
son's pursuit of rewriting the inikersjty of San Die~o record boo
eeps
gaming momenfum.
The junior quarterback out of Oakland set
Toreros
a USD total offense record yesterday, throwJacksonville ing for 384 yards and
rushing for another 86,
leading the Toreros to a
rare come-from-behind
38-21 victory over Jacksonville University yesterday at D.B. Milne Field.
The win clinched the second
straight Pioneer League championship for the Toreros. USD is off to the
first 9-0 start in the football program's
34-year history.
The Toreros' school-record winning
streak climbed to 17.
"Oosh) did everything we asked of
him today against an aggressive, blitzing defense," coach Jun Harbaugh said.
Johnson's statistical line: 30-of-43
passing for 384 yards, four first-half
touchdown passes and 86 yards rushing on 11 carries.
His 470 yards in total offense
eclipsed the previous school record of
467 achieved by quarterback Eric Rasmussen against Davidson in 2003.
"I knew we were in against a very
tough, athletic team and I wanted to
do whatever I could for us to get out of
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Johnson guides USD to big win
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22-95, J. Johnson 11-&, Feticzak 4-16,
Doyle 1-IZ.
Brant 24-210, Horton 7-19, Trilllllf 1-9,
Coltrane 2-1, Brown 1-1.
Nilall-UID: J. Johnson 30-43-0-384. . - . . . : Horton
12-~-219, Team 0-1-0-0.
......ult Hamill 9-89, Doyle 6-136, Matthews 6-85,
Ramsey 6-63, Rogan 1-11 . ..llcllillnlal: Jenner 5-91, Tribblf
3-108, Ccmer 2-17, Kraemer 1-3, Betl 1-0.

here with a win,m said Johnson, who
tossed four TD passes in a game for
the fifth time this season. "I felt good. I
told the coach I wanted the ball."
The passing yardage and completions were personal bests for Johnson,
who's nqw 20-1 as a starter.
Johnson's performance would have
been even better had he not had a
2S-yard touchdown to receiver Wes
Doyle nullified by a questionable passinterference call against Doyle in the

Ben Hannula had a game-high nine
catches for 89 yards for USD, all in the
first half. John Matthews and Chris
Ramsey each had six catches.
The Toreros needed a quick start
from ' Johnson and the offense to
counter speedy Dolphins senior running back Jerry Brant. On his first four
carries Brant accounted for 151 yards
rushing, including scoring sprints of
80 and 59 yards.
USD trailed 14-7 in the first quarter,
only the second time the Toreros have
been behind all season. They had
yielded seven first-quarter points in
eight games.
'That was discouraging," said Harbaugh. "We made an adjustment with
our linebackers and did a pretty good
job of containing (Brant) and their
running game the rest of the way."
Brant finished with 215 yards on 24
carries. The adjustments worked.
Brant was limited to 59 yards on his
final 20 rushes.
The teams combined for 1,052
yards, USD leading the way with 593.

second quarter. Johnson also had a
6-yard scoring run erased by a holding
penalty.
Doyle had a big day with eight
Sophomore free safety Patrick
catches for 136 yards and three touchO'Neil had two interceptions for USD,
downs covering 16, 70 and 9 yards.
"Wes was terrific," Harbaugh said. giving him a team-best five for the
"He should have had four touchdown season. Middle linebacker Kyson
receptions; he had the one taken away Hawkins and defensive end Eric Bakhon that one call. He didn't interfere tiari combined for 17 tackles.
The Toreros have won 25 of their.
with the defensive back; he ran around
past 26 games.
him."
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USD Footb all Mane uvers for Grea~.-..~

The Toreros have become too good for the schedule that w
season started -- so it looks like they'll change it.
By Tom Shanahan
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2006 I One more win and the University of San Diego football team may be

forced to put the remainder of its 2006 schedule through the shredder. Essentially, the Toreros have
become too good for the schedule that was drawn up before the season started.
If USD, which improved to a school record 9-0 with last week's 38-21 win over Jacksonville
University, beats Dayton Saturday night at Torero Stadium, this could be one of the more unique
stories you'll come across in college athletics. Usually when a team is too good for its schedule, it's
stuck playing it out and naysayers discredit them by claiming they didn't play anybody.
But the Pioneer Football League, USD's conference, and Northeast Conference have already agreed
to one schedule change to accommoda te USD's success. The PFL and NEC champions were originally
scheduled meet Nov. 18 in the Gridiron Classic, a bowl game arranged by the two conferences to cap
off the 2006 season.
But when USD moved into the Top 25 rankings for all Division 1-M schools -- scholarship and nonscholarship -- the two conferences agreed to move the Gridiron to Dec. 2. Additionally, they agreed to
accept the PFL runner-up if USD didn't want to play in the game.
Why would USD tum down such a reward? Simple, they have a chance to make the leap into the
Division 1-M playoffs. The 16-team bracket, with eight automatic berths and eight at-large entries,
will be seeded on Nov. 19.
If USD earns a berth into a bracket controlled by 1-M schools that can offer 63 scholarships -- it's
believed to be unpreceden ted for a non-scholar ship school like USD to advance -- the Toreros will
confront their second schedule change. USD will have to request UC Davis cancel its game with the
Toreros' Nov. 25 at Davis. That's the date for the first round of the Division 1-M playoffs.
"We've been communica ting with the athletic director, and they've been very understandi ng about
it," USD athletic director Ky Snyder said. "We talked about this when we signed the contract. It's a
long shot for us, but we1l continue to talk with them if we can take care of business. The first thing is
we have to win our game Saturday."
USD's bid for a playoff berth is similar to the Bowl Championsh ip Series. With the exception of Utah
in 2004, the mid-major conferences have been shut out of the BCS bowl game bids considered
reserved for major conferences .
The Toreros' chances of earning an at-large berth became realistic in the past six weeks while
climbing from their first appearance at No. 25 in The Sports Network poll to No. 15 in the latest poll
(the Toreros continue to be ranked No. 1 among mid-major, non-scholar ship schools).
'We have to play a good game this week and then give the selection committee as much information
as we can," Snyder said. "It's similar to the other NCM bids we've been involved in with basketball
and other sports. I'm sure the committee will take into consideratio n strength of schedule and those
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types of things."

USD coach Jim Harbaugh, in his third year at the school, has assembled a collection of talent that
isn't your typical non-scholarship school.
At quarterback is Josh Johnson, a 6-foot-3, 195-poundjunior who may be playing on Sundays in the
future. But Division I-A schools missed on him because in the spring and summer before his senior
year, when athletes are attending recruiting combines, he stood only 5-11, 145-pounds. His growth
spurt kicked in the next couple of years.
Johnson is a candidate for the Walter Payton Award, the Reisman Trophy equivalent for Division IAA. I don't know when I've seen a smarter quarterback who isn't already playing in the NFL. You
could say puts on a clinic on how to play that position, except what makes him special isn't
something that can be taught.
"He has that intangible thing of knowing when the pressure is coming," Snyder said. "He's always
taking little side steps to the left or the right. He has that quick release that gives him an extra halfsecond. He can tuck and run and that makes him always a threat. He's fun .to watch."
But USD lines up other players who could play at the next level.
The starting free safety, Chase McBride of Santa Fe Christian, is a former USC defensive back who
transferred home to play for the Toreros. Linebacker Kyson Hawkins, a Fallbrook High alumnus,
turned down offers to walk-on at San Diego State or Colorado State. Defensive end Eric Bakhtiari
may be in an NFL camp next summer as a free agent.
Imagine USD earning a berth and then playing a team such as No. 9 Cal Poly, which beat San Diego
State on Oct. 28 at Qualcomm Stadium. If the Toreros upset Cal Poly, that would be a bitter pill to
swallow for the Aztecs.
That's certainly getting ahead of things, but just the idea of USD challenging for an at-large playoff
berth is reason enough to warm up the shredder.

Tom Shanahan is uoiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San
Diego Hall of Champions. You can e-mail him at toms @sdhoc. com. Or send a letter to the editor.
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The I-AA game
Could USDb
Yes
Perhaps you've heard th,....___..,... arbaugh, the Universi!Y of San ego's confident and chansmatic football coach', wants
a piece of San Diego State.
Perhaps you've considered the prospect
of the Toreros, a Division I-AA team with
not a single scholarship player, facing the
Aztecs - with the standard Division I-A allotment of 85 scholarships - and enjoyed a
chuckle at Harbaugh's
expense. Perhaps you
think he has a screw
loose for thinking his undersized, outmanned
bunch could spring an
upset.
Perhaps you should allow for another possibility: Harbaugh is right.
While San Diego State
HIRO
is scuffling along in coach
Chuck Long's first season,
USD is laying waste to every opponent in its
path. The Toreros are 9-0, have won 17 games
in a row and 25 of their past 26. Granted, this
run has come against other nonscholarship
programs with obscure names
such as Azusa Pacific and Morehead State, but you can only play
the teams on your schedule.
We already knew the Aztecs,
with no winning seasons since
1998, were a I-A bottom-feeder.
But they could at least claim superiority over
middling I-AA teams. They could, that is, until last weekend, when they suffered a shocking and humbling home loss to Cal Poly.
To be sure, a sound argument can be
made that a team like Cal Poly, which can
hand out as many as 63 scholarships and is
ranked sixth in the I-AA poll, occupies a dif.
ferent league than USD. Then again, USD
isn't the typical nonscholarship school.
Start with Harbaugh. In 2004, he inherited
a squad that had averaged five victories in the
previous six seasons and has whipped it into a
machine. There's a reason why Harbaugh interviewed for the job Long landed and why
his name has arisen in connection with the
Michigan State vacancy. Llke Urban Meyer
during his Utah days, he's a star on the rise.
At the all-important field-general position, Josh Johnson - a junior QB whom
Harbaugh, with a straight face, has compared f orably with R eisman Trophy fa.

ztecs in football?
vorite Troy SIIl.l.th - would give the Toreros
a substanti~ advantage over San Diego
State redshirt freshman Kevin Craft. As for
the trenches, the physical mismatch you
woul? assum~ isn't apparent on paper;
USD s offensive and defensive lines average
280 and 258 J?Ounds per man, respectively,
not all that different from Mountain West
Conference stalwart Air Force.
If those points don't sway you, maybe
some cold, hard mathematics will. In the
latest power ratings by Jeff Sagarin,
whose computations factor into the
Bowl Championship Series, the little
Toreros rank 95th, ahead of Colorado
(104), Northwestern (113) and, yep,
the Aztecs (123). According to
Sagarin's model, USD would be fa.
vored by about a touchdown over
San Diego State on a neutral field.
Sounds about right.
Contact staff writer Brian Hiro at
b_hiro@hotmail.com.
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After a voice-raised, arms-waving rant,
the guys in the office kidded me that my
red and black was showing. I couldn 't help
but overhe at when I read the comme nts by
Univer sity of San Diego football coach Jim
Harbau gh, saying he wanted fo challen ge
San Diego State to a game.
Harbau gh said he had approa ched San
Diego State athletic director Jeff Schem mel
and was willing to fill
one of SDSU's open
dates in the next couple
of years. Harbau gh hinted his squad could compete with the Aztecs.
Why in the name of
Monty Montez uma
would San Diego State
even conside r playing
the Toreros? The Aztecs
MAFFEI
have nothing to gain
and everyth ing to lose.
Not only do I think the Aztecs would win,
but I think the game wouldn 't be close.
My argume nt lost a little steam last Saturday when the Aztecs were beaten by
NCAA Division I-AA foe Cal
but the Mustan gs are a full.
Poly,
on?
Which side ae )"OU
scholarship program . The Toreros
are a nonscholarship team.
V8lt to weigh in on this issue?
Certainly, USD is on a great
Vtsit nctirres.com/bklf/sports
run. And I'm not trying to knock
to tell us what you think.
their players or coaches. Severa l
former North County prep stando uts are
starrin g for the Toreros. They're nationa lly
ranked in Division I-AA and deserve to be
recognized for their accomp lishmen ts.
Honestly, despite playing baseba ll,
coachin g and working at San Diego State, I
root for USD to do well.
But to think USD would stand a chance
on the football field against San Diego
State is juvenil e.
The Aztecs are too big and too strong.
Despite their losing record, they would
wear the Toreros down and win by three
touchdowns, maybe more. I though t that before I saw USD play on television last week,
and I believe it even more now.
Throug h a friend, I learned that Harbaugh's statem ent about the Aztecs was a
slip of the tongue. He was on a roll, buildin g
up his program , when he was asked about
playing the Aztecs. And he made a statement he probab ly wants back.
I firmly believe San Diego State and USD
should play - in all sports ... but football.
Both schools are on the same ground in
baseba ll, softball, soccer, tennis, g!)lf, basketball . There is a natural rivalry. But not in
football.
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Harbau gh is fairly new to the college ·
coachin g profession, but he's isn't a babe in
the woods with the media. He played quarterback at Michigan in the Rose Bowl. He
played 15 seasons on the big stage in the
NFL. And he coache d in the pros.
This isn't his first rodeo. He has been
intervi ewed before. I unders tand he's
passion ate about his program, and he has
every right to be proud of what his
team has accomplished. But he
really needs to think before
he speaks.
Contact John Maffei at (760) 740354 7 or jmaffei@nctimes.com.

Jim Harbaugh
Jj'
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Bo's Place in San Diego Football
Schembechler was 'like a dad' to Jim Harbaugh, coach of the University of San
Diego's unbeatenfootball team.
By Tom Shanahan
Saturday, Nov. 18, 2006 I The way Jim Harbaugh sees it, Bo Schembechler will take a seat
Saturday alongside Woody Hayes in football heaven to loo
game.
Schembechler died Friday taping an interview£
meeting in a series that may be the greatest ·
Michigan football is probably a play he wo

wn upon the Michigan-Ohio State

elevision station on the eve of a 103rd
orts: If Bo had to pick a way to go, talking
led.

Harbaugh, coach of the University of San DieQo's unbeaten football team that hopes to learn Sunday
it has earned an at-large berth in the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs, started at quarterback for three
years at Michigan under Schembechler. Harbaugh also says Bo's influence is the reason he made it to
the NFL as a quarterback for 15 years and as a head coach the past three seasons at USD.
With the Toreros, Harbaugh has enjoyed so much success his name was one of the first mentioned
when the Michigan State job opened two weeks ago and again when the Iowa State job opened up
last week.
Harbaugh is believed to have met with Iowa State athletic director Jamie Pollard this weekend at a
site between San Diego and Ames, Iowa, about the vacant Cyclones position. He left USD's practice
early Thursday afternoon and has been unavailable for comment, even with the death of his mentor.
"We are having a hard time with this," Harbaugh said in the statement released by USD. "Bo was like
a second dad to me. His legacy of coaching has reached thousands, and we are fortunate to have been
trained by him. He is the reason I made it to the NFL and as a head football coach. He was a man of
integrity, a man of honesty, and a man of charisma, and he will be remembered as one of the great
teachers and winners in the game for all time. It's ironic that on the eve of the Michigan-Ohio State
game that Bo and Woody will be reunited once again to battle over the outcome of the MichiganOhio State game."
Right now you're probably wondering, besides Harbaugh's OSD job, why I think we should care in
San Diego about the Michigan-Ohio State rivalry. We should care plenty.
One reason is so many of us are from either the states of Michigan or Ohio or alumni of Big Ten
universities. For years, we endured the "Big Two Little Eight" era until other Big Ten schools started
taking football as seriously as Bo and Woody. As a Michigan State graduate, no man caused me more
sports misery than Bo Schembechler.
Another reason is the Michigan-Ohio State rivalry throughout the 1970s, when television sports was
coming of age, was fueled by the larger-than-life-personalities of Woody and Bo. TV grew up on
broadcasting the Michigan-Ohio State rivalry, with shots of the volatile Woody tearing up the yard
markers at Michigan Stadium during the game.
Before Schembechler arrived at Michigan in 1969 and upset unbeaten Ohio State's bid for a repeat
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national championship, the Michigan-Ohio State rivalry was one of many big rivalries in the nation.
Bo -- a former assistant for Woody who responded to Woody throwing at chair at him in a coaches
meeting by throwing the chair back at Woody -- elevated a Michigan program that had dropped off.
Woody was so angry at Michigan standing in his way to the Big Ten title and Rose Bowls, one time on
a recruiting trip to Michigan, the Ohio State assistant doing the driving told Woody they were
running out of gas. Woody wouldn't let him stop for gas until they crossed the border back into Ohio.
Another reason we care about Michigan and Bo in San Diego is for so many years Bo brought his
Michigan team to the Rose Bowl. It's hard for high school and college players to understand today
with the way the Bowl Championship Series has changed the face of college football, but there was
nothing bigger in college football -- particularly for kids in the Midwest and the West Coast and in
the pre-Super Bowl era -- than playing in the Rose Bowl.
Curt Stephenson, a La Jolla High alumnus with a Southern California real estate company, went to
Michigan to play for Bo. He caught a touchdown pass in the 1978 Rose Bowl when Michigan lost to a
Washington team that broke the USC-UCLA stranglehold on Rose Bowl berths from the then-Pac-8
Conference.
"In the early 1970s the only teams that went to the Rose Bowl were USC, UCLA, Michigan and Ohio
State," Stephenson told me. "Those were my four teams I considered when I got out of La Jolla."
Believe it or not, Bo's influence on televised college football and the Rose Bowl gives him a bigger
place in San Diego football than you might think.

Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San
Diego Hall of Champions. You can e-mail him at toms@sdhoc.com. Or send a letter to the editor.
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ppy with their draw
By Nicole
STAFF WR I

players gathered
As US
to hech- wft re they would be
placed in the NCAA volleyball
tournament, they were hoping
for a home game atjenny Craig
Pavilion.
The last place the Toreros
expected to go was Knoxville,
Tenn.
But they now see plenty of
upside in visiting the Volunteer
State.
"We won't b home, we
won't even be close to home,"
admitted USO interim head
coach Brent Hilliard. "But we

like our draw."
The 16th-seeded Toreros will
play Jacksonville State in the
tournament's first round tomorrow at 2 p.m., marking the first
meeting between USO and the
Gamecocks.
Should the Toreros win ,
USO will face the winner of the
Tennessee (19-11) and Duke
(28-3) match Saturday at 2 p.m.
After opening the last few
postseasons in San Diego or
Los Angeles, playing three time
zones away is a distinctly different way for the Toreros to begin the 64-team tournament
But USO (24-5) , which is
ranked 1'?th in the nation and is

making its 11th tournament appearance in 12 years, is not only
the lone seeded team in Knoxville, but is advancing through a
regional far from the volleyballheavy West, which could be an
advantage.
''We're really confident going
to the East Coast," said Toreros
senior Christie Dawson. "It's a
lot of different volleyball, and
we feel that's the perfect road
for us to win a national championship."
And the timing couldn't be
better for the West Coast Conference champions, either.
USD's three seniors - Dawson, wee Player of the Year

in .NCAA women's volleyball tournament
Kristen Carlson and Laurel
Abrahamson - have all recorded double-digit kills in 19
matches this season.
Carlson led all hitters in the
conference with 5.12 kills per
game, while Dawson is averaging 4.10 kills and Abrahamson
3.13.
Dawson also is turning out to
be one of the most effective
USO players ever. Last week
alone, the 6-foot-1 middle hitter
from Apple Valley had 15 kills
on 26 attempts with just three
hitting errors for a match-best
.462 hitting percentage against
Cal State Fullerton.
Dawson now has a career
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attacking percentage of .315,
good for second in program
history.
"She has been unbelievable
lately," said Hilliard, the WCC's
Coach of the Year.
It has only helped that setter
Jessica Nyrop and libero Andrea Csaszi have come into
their own around the seniors in
their first years as starters.
It makes for a combination
that is not only tough to stop,
but tough to scout
''We can run (the offense)
through anybody on any given
night," Hilliard said .
'That's a sign of a wep-balanced team."

The challenge will be whether that balance can carry USO
not only through the first
round, but toward a possible
Sweet 16 rematch with ebraska (27-1), the No. 1 seed.
The first step, though, will be
overcoming a Jackso nville
State team (24-4) that won the
Ohio Valley Conference and 19
straight matche .
''We can't get ahead of ourselves," said Daw on, who was
part of the 2004 team that advanced to the weet 16, the
program' best fini h.
"Everybody want the same
thing. Everybody wants to win
a national champion hip. "
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NOV 2 7 2006
USO In tcuney

The 17th-ranked Universi-

Fe of San Die ~women's vol-

eybail team
play Jacksonville State at 2 p.m. Friday
at Knoxville, Tenn., in the first
roun d of the NCAA tourn ament .

-
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Locals, Toreros honored
by West Coast Conference
N ORTH COUNTY T tM

Four North Coun ty products were amon g those honored by the West Coast Con. feren ce as it annou nced its
women's volleyball all-conference team on Tuesday.
University of San Francisco
junio r nutsid e hitter Kristi n
Hasse lberg (Carl sbad High),
Loyola Marymount junior out•
side hitter Heath er Hugh es
(Fallbrook) and Santa Clara senior outside hitter Kim McG'
(San Dieguito Academy) too
first-team honors, while U · •
~tv San Diego libero
sazi (Rancho Buen a Vista)
made the all-freshman team.
In addition to Csazi, four other members of the WCCcltampion Toreros were honored, in-

9l
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eludin g senio r outsid e hitter
Krist en Carls on who was
name d playe r of the year. Junior middl e block er Laure l
Abrahamson and senior middle hitter Christie Dawson were
also named to he first team.
USD' s Brent Hillia rd was
name a'coa
the year.
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leyball

•

..J.lfilJswept host Sant a Clar a
~ 2 7 , 30-28 in the teams'
West Coast Conferenc e finale .
USD (23-8, 13-1) has a final
match at home against Cal State
Fullerton on Tuesday.
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UCSD advances
eight-team nationals ·
No. 11-ranked UCSD cap- cola, Fla. . . .
No. 18-ranked USD swept
tured the NCAA Division II
Pacific Regional with a 30-24, visiting Portland 30-22, 30-15,
30-23, ~30. 30-28 win over the 30-21 to clinch the West Coast
host team, No. 4-ranked Cal Conference championship for
Sta1e San Bernardino.
the second time in three years.
USD (22-5, 12-1) now moves
Brianna Koche led the Tritons with 14 kills and was on to play in the NCAA tournanamed to the all-tournament ment. Portland is 8-17, 1-11.
The Toreros must wait until
team with Kristin Halvorsen,
Bai26 to find out their NCAA
Rebecca
Nov.
,
Nicole Courtney
opponent, site and date.
ley, and Natalie Facchini.

Women's volleP,all
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olleyball
Vanguard swept visiting
San Diego Christian 30-22,
30-28, 30-24 in Golden State
Athletic Conferenc e ac.tion.
Aundrea Johnson had 14 kills
for the Hawks (2-19, 1-17). Vanguard is 14-12, 7-11 ... WC
foe Pepperdi ne beat US
30-22, 2S-30, 30-19, 30-28. CJins:
tie Dawson had 17 kills for the
Toreros (20-4, 10-1). The
Waves are 11-10, S-3.
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Class of 2007 is heard from
RECRUITING: Many Inland-area standout athletes sign their national letters of intent.
11:13 PM PST on Wednesday, November 8, 2006
By DIAMOND LEUNG
The Press-Enterprise

Murrieta Valley boys golfer Rickie Fowler made things look easy last season on his way to becoming
the CIF state champion. But even for one of the nation's best, the recruiting process can be as exhausting
as it is exhilarating.
For many area athletes in the Class of 2007, the
wait to finalize their college decisions finally ended
on Wednesday, the first day of the early signing
period in which they could sign national letters of
intent and fax them to their schools of choice.
No one could be happier than Fowler, who
ultimately decided to attend defending NCAA
champion Oklahoma State after originally saying
he would attend UCLA.
"It's nice to be getting it all over with," said
Fowler, a quarterfinalist at the U. S. Amateur in
August. "Ever since the Amateur, I've been looking
forward to next year where I can go play with those
guys (at Oklahoma State). I've been 100 percent
committed to going there for a while."

Amanda Lucidon / The Press-Enterprise
Riverside Pol
es (from left) Bryan
Castro, K
o, Morgan Stuart and
Scott
eir national letters of

Among the nationally known area athletes picking
her college is Hemet girls volleyball player Ali
Troost, an opposite hitter headed to the University of San Diego.
"I see USD as only getting better," said Troost, who will fax in her letter of intent today. "By the time
I'm a junior or senior, I hope to be winning a national championship. And how can you go wrong with
the location?"
Headed to the Pac-10 are Temecula Great Oak opposite hitter Heather Meyers (Oregon) and San
Bernardino Cajon outside hitter Tiffany Owens (Arizona).
Murrieta Valley pitcher Lindsey Sisk heads a list of 18 softball players heading to Division I schools.
Sisk, a U. S. junior national team member, will be playing next year with NCAA champion Arizona.
niverside Poly shortstop Morgan Stuart will attend Washington. Fontana second baseman Chandra
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Mogan signed Wednesday to play for Tennessee, and. Fontana's Brittney Yniguez signed to play at
DePaul.
Poly pitchers Bryan Castro and Kyle Ocampo signed with San Diego State and Cal State Fullerton,
respectively. Both could be drafted by major league teams along with Moreno Valley Valley View
outfielder Daniel Carroll, who signed with UC Irvine.
"Both of them have a chance," Poly coach Aaron Moore said of Ocampo and Castro, who has never lost
a high school game. "They put up the numbers on a radar gun."
Poly had four athletes sign letters, including swimmer Scott Clary (Michigan). Vista Murrieta was the
other area school with four athletes signing, with baseball player D. C. Legg (Utah) and girls volleyball
players Kimika Rozier (Washington State), Meredith Schaumun (Rice) and Kayla Varney (UC Davis).
The UCR softball team signed Redlands East Valley shortstop Taylor Thomas.
Riverside King boys basketball player Carlon Brown will sign with Utah, King coach Tim Sweeney has
said.

Reach Diamond Leung at 951-368-9529 or dleung@PE.com
Staff writer Matt Calkins contributed to this report.
Online at:
http://www.pe .com/sports/highschool/breakout/stories/PE_Sports_Local_D_hs_signing_story_09.3565423.html
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Air Force fell to 2-3.

The USD women's basket- Volleyball
ball teaiii"orrtscored Air Force
The 17th-ranked USD
2~21 in the second half yes- women will head to Knoxville, ,
terday to claim a 59-55 non-• Tenn., for NCAA tournament
conference victory at Jenny play.
The Toreros drew JackCraig Pavilion.
Amanda Rego had 16 sonville State (244) in the
points and five assists for the first round, which starts FriToreros (5-0).
day.
Sabine Loewe scored 14.
USD (24-5), the West Coast
and Amber Sprague had eight Conference champion, is
points, 10 rebounds, five making its 11th trip to the
steals and three blocks for NCAA tournament in 12 seasons.
USD.

(
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USO women rout

lifeless Aztecs,
improvet~ O
By Nlcole Var9as
STAFF WRITER

On the eve of one of th
season's biggest games, USI
guard Amanda Rego probably
would have liked to have been
on the practice
floor, preparing for
Toreros
the Toreros' annual meeting with
crosstown rival
Aztecs
San Diego State.
Instead, the ~
foot-10 point guard
was sidelined with a bruised
calf muscle.
But if her leg was still bothering her a day later, Rego didn't
let it show as she led the Tor~
ros to a 76-46 rout of San Diego
State before an announced
crowd of 1,302 at Jenny Craig
Pavilion._

76

:al Div. I game today

USD at Loyola of C111c81Jo
Time: 5 p.m. Radio: 1700-am
Outloolc USO (2-1) completes
a home-and-home series with
the Ramblers, which began with
a 90-57 home win last year.
Loyola is off to a 3-1 start.

46

u,
~

SUMMARY
USO 76, SOSU 46
SDSU(I-Z)
Demus 11, Layton 9, DJohnson 9, Davis 4, Lipford 2,
EJackson 11. Totals 1c,.55 11-15 46.
11511()0)
Sprague 10, Winther 12, Loewe 2, Rego 10, Voisinet

z.

Herman 8,
6, Vanderhorst 9, Houchin 5, Strane
Henderson 9, Manqrum 3. Totals 2£,-62 20-23 76.
Halftime-USO 36, SOSU 20. Tl"rtt-point QO,Jls- SOSU
3-13 (EJackson, Layton, Demus); USO 4-7 (Houchin,
Henderson, Vanderllorsl, Winther).
Assists-SOSU 11 (Davis 4); USO 20 (Rego 14).
Rebounds-SOSU 33 (Layton 1O); USO 45 (Sprague 9).
Blocks-SOSU 6 (Layton 2, 0.Johnson 2); USO 6 (Sl)r•
que 3). Steals-SOSU 11 (Davis 3, Eveland 3); USO 13
(Henderson 3). Attn.-1,302.

"We've been looking forward
to this game since last year
when we played them," said R~
go, who finished with a doubl~
double that included a schoolrecord 14 assists. 'This is for
huge bragging rights here. Not
only did we beat them, we
killed them. We're now on top
in San Diego."
While it meant plenty to USD
to win its sixth straight over the
Aztecs, who lead the series
19-7, what meant more was the
Toreros' 3-0 start, the best in
school history.
"We talked about that probably more than we talked about
the rivalry," said USD head
coach Cindy Fisher. "We're in a
rebuilding situation, and we're
trying to make some noise.
We've put together a run of a
few nice games, and we're a
pretty nice basketball team
right now."
Rego's 10 points were
matched by redshirt sophomore center Amber Sprague,
Rego's former Mission Bay
High teammate who came a
rebound shy of her own doubl~
double (10 points, nine r~
bounds, three blocks). Sophomore Kelly Wmther led all scorers with 12.
USD not only shot better
than SDSU, making just under
42 percent of its shots to the
Aztecs' 29 percent, but did a
better job of protecting the ball.
The Toreros finished with 19
turnovers compared to SDSU's
25.

"It was very, very disappointing," Aztecs head coach Beth
Bums said. "We've had three
~a!Iles, and we're turning the '

ball over at a high rate. You
can't score if you don't take
care of the basketball. We've
played teams that have disrupted us and we've shown absolutely no discipline.
"As soon as somebody pressures us, we just take a shot,
and that has probably been our
biggest challenge to date."
SDSU (1-2) was paced by
Shanna Demus and Erin Jackson, who each scored 11 points,
while junior transfer Jennifer
Layton scored nine with a teamhigh 10 rebounds.
The game also marked the
return of Aztecs guard Tamika
Lipford, who has endured a pair
of knee surgeries. Lipford, a
Bishop's grad who last played
in February, scored two points
in 10 minutes.
"For a rivalry, we didn't hold
up our end of the bargain," said
Bums, who even with Lipford
still only has nine healthy players available. "What's most important is that we continue to
improve. The Mountain West
Conference is first and for~
most what we strive for, but
this is a fun deal every year.
"And for a year, they're the
best in the city. Credit goes to
Coach Fisher and her team for
that. They were ready to play,
they came out hungry, and I
take full responsibility that we
certainly were not."
Nicole Var,as: (619) 293-1390;
nicole.vargas@uniontrib.c;;.;o;.;;m~ ~ -
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Amanda Rego dribbles past Kate Eveland in the Toreros'
lopsided win against crosstown rival San Diego State. Rego had a
school-record 14 assists. Dan Trevan/ Union-Tribune
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Healthy
Sprague
returns
Torero eager to put
best foot forward
By Nlcole Varc,as
STAFF WRITER

Amber Sprague had he
name called in a starting line
dreds of times before, fo~sy and as
p ayer at
an All-America basketb
Mission Bay High.
But this time - her first start since
the opening weeks of West Coast Conference play in 2005 - felt differen t ''It almost didn't feel real," Sprague _
said of taking the floor for the Toreros '
opening exhibition Oct 31. "I was kind
of in a daze. I had played in open gym,
in practices, but being in a game setting was so differen t I was so nervous
before the game. And I barely slept
that night, I was so sore."
Returnin g to the court had been a
long time coming for Sprague, who
had her freshma n season cut short by
a broken foot, then broke the same
foot again just weeks before her sophomore season was set to start
But now, a year older and in the
best shape of her life, Sprague is eager
to make a sizable impact for USD
starting at Cal State Northrid ge tonight

Center Amber Sprague, who's been
hampered by foot Injuries, Is ready to
make an Impact for USO this season.
Jim &ird / Union-Tribune

I
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After breaking
her foot twice,
Sprague ready

160

"I feel great about this season," the 6.foot-5 center said
about the Toreros, who were
9-19 in coach Cindy Fisher's
first season. 'The returners all
came back in great shape. We
have a great group of freshmen. I have a lot of high expectations."
Sprague wasted little time
making her presence felt early
in her career, setting a USO
freshman scoring record by
averaging a team-high 14.5
points, leading the league in
blocked shots (1.4 per game)
and earning All-WCC honors.
And while Sprague saw her
season end premattu-ely, the
timing meant she would be
back in plenty of time for her
sophomore year.
That changed during a preseason pickup game when
Sprague came down on her
foot on a seemingly routine
move and knew immediately
something was wrong.
The screw surgically inserted to stabilize the bones in
Sprague's foot had failed.
The news was devastating
to Sprague, who had never
missed more than a handful of
games in her playing career.
Said Sprague: "I couldn't
imagine my life not playing."
And teammates such as
Amanda Rego couldn't imagine playing without her.
"I've always relied on her,"
said Rego, who had played
with Sprague since seventh
grade. "She's my comfort. If I
feel pressure or get stuck, I'm
like, 'Where's Amber?' It was a
tough transition for me."
The loss of Sprague also
took its toll on USO's frontcourt depth, leaving forward
Sabine Loewe as the only true
post player.
"It put a lot of pressure on
her," Sprague said. "We had a

lot of really close games, and
having more post players
could have helped."
But from her seat on the
bench, Sprague found something unexpected - a renewed appreciation for the
game.
"She realized how much the
game means to her and how
important it was to get back on
the floor," Fisher said. "She's
just really matured."
That proved to be added
motivation as Sprague not
only rehabilitated her foot, but
overcame nagging back trouble that had bothered her
since her days at Mission Bay
and improved her fitness and
conditioning.
"I'm a lot stronger and a lot
quicker," said Sprague, who
added 20 pounds of muscle to
her lean frame in the offseason. "I don't feel like I can get
pushed around as much as I
was my freshman year."
The combination of a
healthy Sprague, a more experienced Loewe and 64 freshman Erica Carlson mearis
USO has an inside presence
that has been lacking in recent
years.
Sprague may have suffered
from a bad case of the jitters in
the early part of her first exhibition, but just days later, the
redshirt sophomore scored a
team-high 22 points on 8-of-15
· shooting in the team's second
exhibition, an 86-61 victory
over the Melbourne Roos.
'That was the old Amber,"
Rego said, beaming. "I'm telling you, it's scary the things
she can do and the things I
know she's capable of. I don't
see anybody in conference or
anyone we face this season
stopping her if she comes out
and plays her hardest. I'm definitely glad she's on my team
- I wouldn't want to play
against her."
And this, Sprague believes,
is just the beginning for a team
picked to finish sixth in conference.
"Our ultimate goal is to be
West Coast Conference cham-·
pions, and with our schedule
this greseason, we have a real-

USD ROSTER
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50
32
12
4
55
5
2
21
22
11

: :Carlson
Morgan Henderson
Kiva Herman
London Houchin
Sabine Loewe
Kaila Manqnrn
Hannah Morgenstern

Yr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Sr.
So.
Fr.

...
C
F
F
G
C
F
G
G
C
G
F

Amanda Reqo
Jr.
Amber Sprague
So.
Akha Slrane
Jr.
Sara VanderHorst
Fr.
3 Ashley Voisinet
Sr. G
25 Kelly Winther
So. G
• Head coach: Ciooy fisher
• Assistant coach: Mary Am Falcosky
• Assistant coach: Niecee Nelson
• Assistant coach: Aubrey Eblin

II.
6-4
6-1

5-6
6-4

5-6
5-10
6-5
!>-5
5-10
5-10
·5-10

USD SCHEDULE
11111
Nov. 10
Nov. 14
Nov. 19
Nov. 24
Nov. 26
Dec. 1

---

...

al CS Northridge
7 p.m.
UC RIVERSIDE
7 p.m.
SAN DIEGO STATE
2 p.m.
GEORGIA TECH
7 p.m.
AIR FORCE
12:30 pm.
al Pacific
7 p.m.
Dec. 3
al Boise State
2 p.m.
Dec. 6
LONG BEACH STATE
7 p.m.
Dec. 9
CAL POLY
TBA
Dec. 12 CS BAKERSFIELD
7 p.m.
Dec. 16 CS FULLERTON
1 p.m.
Dec. 28 HOLY CROSS
6 p.m.
Dec. 30 Game TBA
TBA
Jan. 2
Southern Ulah
6:05 p.m.
Jan. 7
SAN FRANCISCO•
2 p.m.
Jan. 11
PEPPERDINE•
7 p.m.
Jan. 13 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT•
2 p.m.
Jan. 18 al Santa Clara•
7 p.m.
Jan. 20 al Saint Mary's•
2 p.m.
Jan. 25
PORTLAND•
7 p.m.
Jan. 27 GONZAGA•
2 p.m.
Feb. 3
al San Francisco•
2 p.m.
Feb. 8
al Loyola Marymollll•
7 p.m.
Feb. 10 al Pepperdine•
2 p.m.
Feb. 15
SANTA CLARA•
7 p.m.
Feb. 17
SAINT MARY'S•
2 p.m.
Feb. 22
al Gonzaga•
7 p.m.
Feb. 24
al Portland•
2 p.m.
• HOME games played al the Jenny Craig Pavilion on
the USO campus.
• wee Championships a1 Port1and, Ore.
• •-west Coast Conference game

"She realized how
much the game
means to her and
how important it
was to get back on
the floor."
USD COACH CINDY FISHER,
on Amber Sprague

ly good chance to win a lot of
games," she said. "I don't
think anyone (in the conference) respects us, but it's nice
to be the underdog. We can
come in and prove we're a lot
better than people think we
are."
Nicole Yarps: (619) 293-1390;
nicole.vargas@uniontrib.com
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ber Sprague had 22
ounds as the Torero (3-0)
aers (0-2) in a nonconference
game
Craig Pavilion .
..JlfilI]oo control in the first half, hooting
56percent from the field to take a 36-19 lead at
the break.
Senior center Sabine Loewe added 12
points, freshman forward Morgan Hender on
11 and sophomore guard Kelly Winther 10 for
USO, which shot 49 percent.
Junior guard Amanda Rego had 11 assist .
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Sprague, balanced US
win basketball. o, . , I
UNION-TRIBUN E

NORIHRIDGE - US center Amber Sprague, a Mission Bay High
alumna, scored '19 points to lead six
Toreros in double figures in the team's
95-77 rout of Cal State Northridge last
night in the season opener for both
teams.
Sprague also had a team-leading
•nine rebounds and five steals. Morgan
Henderson and Kelly Wmther added
14 points each, Amanda Rego had 13
points and 10 assists, and Kiva Herman and Sabine Loewe scored 11 for
USD.
USD was 20-of-23 (.870) from the
free throw line, led by Henderson at
8-of.8.
The Matadors, who were outrebounded 40-28, were led by Ofa Tulikihihifo's 19 points and seven rebounds.
The Toreros will play host to UC
Riverside on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
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~ 76

Heath, SDSU
hold off USD,
stay unbeaten

► AZTECS
CONTINUED F,ROM P~GE 01

Heath takes over
late against USO

re ume of clutch performance by
· oring the final eight Aztecs points
and totaled 21, one fewer than teamBy Hank Wesch
ate Mohamed Abukar.
STAFF WRITER
OSU got Heath the ball immedi- ·
tely on inbounds pa e when USO
The San Diego State men's
(2-4) pulled within two points on three
ball team did what it has
occa ion in the final 15.1 second
with great regularity and, after forced USO fouls, Heath wa
making good use of
perfect with every free throw.
u ually does it for the
All points were needed and the conBrandon Heath, in th
test wasn't fully decided until a hot
hip g ame agains US ast night
When a somewhat unexpected from three-quarters the length of the
pu h from the 15-point underdog To- court by USO redshirt freshman Chris
r ros came to shove in the final 30 Lewi - who had a breakout careerseconds, Heath was there to make a best !&-point, eight-rebound game clutch jumper and six straight free wa on line but bounced off the rim at
the buzzer.
throw to secure a 79-76 victory.
'Tois is definitely a game they mark
A victory that was the Aztecs' eighth
1 n their calendar
and we do also," said
straight to start the season, 14th in
r ath, whose feats helped avenge a
their last 15 contests and 24th of their
fl-point loss to USO last year. "We
last 27 dating to Jan. 11. Their 8-0
ui w they were going to fight to the
record ties the school's best start to a
/jn ish like they did . . . . We just made
ason, matching the 1984-85 team.
;;ome plays down the stretch."
Heath, who had been a game-decidA turnout of 9,075 at Cox Arena, the
er in the final 1:45 eight times previously in his SOSU career, added to his larg t crowd ever for the city championship game, saw a game in which the
Aztecs' overall talent enabled them to
SEE Aztecs, D4
prevail over a USO team that put forth
its be t effort of the season by far.
" ignificantly better," said coach
Brad Holland of the Toreros' effort. "I
don't mean just playing hard - we've
been doing that - but there was a
d •termination and a belief that we
could win this game. We showed that
when we bell ve in what we're doing
and believe in each other, we're pretty
good."
D U held a 41-40 advantage at the
end of a fast-paced fir t half in which
U 'O led by as many as seven (24-17)
before SOSU promptly went on a 12-0
run.

SUMMARY
San DietJO SL 79, USO 76
USD
Fleming
Lewis
White

...

fl-A FT,\
A
F Pb
R
U,
21
0-0 2-4
4
3
5
H ~
31 6-10
3
1 16
2-5
0-2 S-12
27
1
4
4
Johnson
0-2 0-1
32
HI
6
2
2
OeRoqatis
31 &-14
2-4 0-1
3
3 23
M..-dock
0-0 0-0
17
3
6
2
Pomare
21
S-9 7-10 3-1
0
2 17
Jackson
2-4
0-0 2-2
20
1
4
0
21111 2H2 10-1915-36 18 ZI 'I&
~ FG .468, FT .526.
lfNlt 911B &-25, .320 (OeRoqatis S-9, lewis U , Jackson 0-1,
Fleming 0-3, Murdock 0-3, Johnson 0-3).
re. lllllalnll: 1.
IIIIClllll!llllls: 1 (Pumare).
~ 19 (Johnson 6, OeRoqatis 3, Fleninq 2, White 2,
Jackson 2, Murdocll 2, Pomare 2).
Slaa 4 (OeRoqatis, Johnson. M..-dock, Jackson).
Tldliul Fcus: None.
SIISU
fl-A FT,\
F Pb
R A
Spain
24
3-1
6-9 2-4
0
0 12
Alular
s-6 1-7
38 &-14
3
3 22
Habel
1-5
0-0 u,
29
4
3
2
Heath
4
6-6 0-3
35 7.17
2 21
Williams
H 2·5
36
3
3-4
8
2
Johnson
0-0 0-2
5
0-0
0
0
3
Lamb
5
0
0-0
0
0-0 0-1
1
Wade
1 14
1
0-0
28 7-14
1.21111 2961 IHZIJ-37 13 17 19
~ FG .475, FT .818.
J,lllnt 911B 3-13, 131 (W'~liams 1-1. Abukar 1-2. Heath H,,
Wade 0-2, Spain 0-2).
T-lllllalnls: 3.
IIIIClllll 511111: 1 (Alular).
~ 15 (Williams 4, Abukar 2, Heath 2. Habel 2, Johnson
2, Wade, Spain).
Slaa 8 (Wade 3, Heath 2, Winiams 2. Spain).
TICll!kal FNI: None.
41136-l&
Slllllllto
SIISU
41 38 - 19
Attn.-N/ A. Offtcials-Yerne Harris, Bill Gracey, Mike Scyphers.

u

r.-

...

u

The Toreros played with greater
intensity and shot and rebounded better than they had all season, but the
Aztecs di played the skill and athleticism that had produced their 7-0 tart.
USO got 13 points in the half from
senior guard Ross OeRogatis, who hit
4-of-7 three-point shots, and 10 from
Lewis, whose career best was 11 coming in. SOSU countered with 13 from
Abukar and 10 from Lorrenzo Wade.
OeRogati , who led USO's victory
over SOSU in 2005 with 20 points,
fini hed with a game-high 23 la t
night, connecting on 5-of-9 three-point
shots.
Heath had only five points a · time but needed just 5:35 of th 163
ond half to glide through the
de£ nse for three do e-in shoes co

164
San Diego State's Lorrenzo Wade elevates on a fast break to slam through one of his t hree first -half dunks
against USO. Wade scored 14 points and had six rebounds in the Aztecs' victor y. Jim&ird/ Union-Tribune

Perfect so far
The SDSU men's basketball team last night
equaled the best start in school history:

Season

Start

Finished

1984·85

8-0

23-8

2006-07

8-0

1971·72

7-0

18-10

1982-83

7-0

18-10

1966-67•

5-0

24-5

1967 -68•

5-0

21-6

*Division II
Note: The '84-85 team lost to UNLV in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament.

reach double figures for a school record 33rd straight game.
ln hi 100th career game, Heath
also topped the 300 assist total with
four in the first half, the eighth Aztec
to reach the milestone.
The Torero regained the lead,
46-44, in the first four minute of the
second half, but Heath touched off an
11-0 run, putting the Aztecs in a comfort zone that the Toreros infringed
deeply upon in the final minute but,
thanks to Heath, didn't completely
penetrate.
The victory wa SDSU's fifth by four
point or fewer this season. The Aztecs are 8-0 when leading with five
minute to play.
The Aztec finished November undefeated, the school's first perfect
month at the Divi ion I level. And
while coach Steve Fisher didn't see
perfection in last night's performance,
he saw plenty of po itives.
"We hung on to win," Fi her said.
"I'd rather teach in this environment
where you are winning and point out
all the thing that we didn't do than on
the other side.
MGood teams find ways to win, and
we have a good team."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

USO forward Daniel Fleming looks for someone t o pass the ball to against
tight defense by San Diego State's Jerome Habel. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribune
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·o ks like a mighty big
. But San Diego State
asketball coach Steve
er, whose unbeaten Aztecs
e a 13-point favorite, contends
u,at the crosstown rivalry with
~
USD, being renewed for the 38th time tonight'at Cox Arena, classifies as one where,
"You can forget about who's supposed to win."
Fisher has faced USD seven times as the Azecs' head coach. His record is 3-4. ''We won 24
games last year, the most in the history of San Diego State as a Division I school," Fisher pointed
out yesterday. "One of our losses was to the
University of San Diego. So I think this series
will always be closely·contested, hard fought
and flip-a-coin as to who'll be the winner. ·
"Will there be streaks? Yeah, there have
been already. There will be streaks (of
one side holding sway), but I think this
will be a series that will continue to produce close,
hard-fought games and draw great interest in both
schools and the community."
San Diego State (7-0) is ranked 27th in the USA

.. .... ........ .

~ . ~--~-~~
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HOLLAND VS. FISHER
The SDSU-USD series since Steve Fisher
took over as head coach of the Aztecs
Result
Site

Year

1999·'00
2000·'01
2001·'02
2002·'03
2003·'04
2004·'05
2005·'06

USD Sports Center

USD 73, SDSU 45

Cox Arena
Jenny Craig Pavilion

USD 55, SDSU 52
USD 72, SDSU 67

Cox Arena

SDSU 78, USD 72

Jenny Craig Pavil ion

SDSU 66, USD 63
SDSU 83, USD 63

Cox Arena
Jenny Craig Pavilion

USD 90, SDSU 80
Getty

Getty

Images

TONIGHT 'S GAME:

Images

~

--

USD (2-3) AT SDSU (7-0)

::

At Cox Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Channel 4 San Diego
SDSU leads series, 20-17

BRAD HOLLAND, USO HEAD COACH
In his 13th season, he is school's all-time winninges t coach:

184-1 65

6-4

Record with Toreros
(since 1994-95)

USD record under
Holland vs. SDSU

207-1 96
Career record
as head coach
(CSU Fullerton, USD)

/

'

STEVE FISHER, SDSU HEAD COACH

A win would give him his best start (8-0) as a head coach:

112-106

3-4

296-1 88

Record with Aztecs
(since 1999-2000 )

SDSU record under
Fisher vs. USD

Career record
as head coach
(Michigan, SDSU)
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► CROSSTOWN
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Aztecs' Fisher
hasn't forgotten
'05 loss to USD
Today/Coaches Poll and 34th
in The Associated Press Poll.
The Aztecs' RPI (ratings percentage index), a measure of
success against strength of
schedule, is No. 10 in the nation. USD (2-3) has yet to notch
a win outside its own Jenny
Craig Pavilion or against a Division I opponent
SDSU's senior leader, shooting guard Brandon Heath, is
averaging 20.9 points and has
scored in double figures in 32
straight games, tying a school
record, entering the 100th contest of his Aztecs career. USD's
senior leader, shooting guard
Ross DeRogatis, is averaging
12.6 points with a woeful ~for29 at his specialty three-point
distance and has one-third
more turnovers than assists.
But Fisher isn't inclined to
overplay either SDSU's success
or USD's failures to this point of
the season.
"When you win, all the blemishes seem to disappear, at

least temporarily, and we've
won," Fisher said. "We've
found ways to win when we
haven't played particularly well,
and we've won close games.
'They had three guys who
started against us last year,
when they won by 10 points,
that are still in their lineup.
We11 have to be aware where
their good three-point shooters
are and make sure that we
guard them."
Seven seasons are sufficient
time to get a feel for an opponent And both sides know
what to expect
'They are fiercely competitive," Fisher said when asked
about Brad Holland-coached
USD teams. "You better be
ready to put your knee pads
and elbow pads o~ because
they're going to be physical.
They're not going to give you
anything easy. They're extremely well coached and they
go into this event expecting to
win."

Holland has been down with
the flu for two days since USD's
most recent loss, 64-49 on Sunday at Texas-San Antonio. But
assistant Sam Scholl played for
Holland in the first matchup
against Fisher in 1999 and has
been at Holland's side for the
six games since.
'They're fast, extremely tal-

ented and they share the ball
very well," Scholl said of the
Aztecs. 'They get guys the
right shots at the right times.
And what I think they do better
than anything is they make you
pay for your mistakes.
"If you throw a bad pass,
they're going to steal it and
score at the other end. Any
slip-up and they'll make you
pay for it"
USD has made more than its
share of slip-ups this season. As
a team, the Toreros have 100
assists and 112 turnovers. The
turnovers, combined with unexpectedly poor shooting and
the 4-6 week loss to injury of
front-line standout Nir Cohen,
have weighed heavily.
"It seems like when one
thing goes right, a lot of things
go right and when one thing
goes wrong, a lot go wrong,"
DeRogatis said. "We just need
somebody to get it going right
and I think all will follow from
there.
"It starts with me, and as '
'soon as I get out of it (his shooting slump) I think other players
on the team will as well. Hopefully it will happen at a familiar
arena like Cox and in a big
game like this."
SDSU enters the city championship game undefeated for
the fourth time. The Aztecs

were 4-0 before narrow wins
over USD in 1966 and '82 and
2-0 before losing to the Toreros
'
in '95.
"I don't want to lose one
game this season, if we're 8-0,
9-0 or 10-0 I want all of that,"
SDSU senior forward Mohamed Abukar said. "But we
also know that in order to have
that kind of record we need to
win this next game. We know
USD is going to go out and give
us a game. It's our job to go out
and take care of business."
Said Heath: "We haven't forgotten (about last year's loss).
... Even though we expect to
win, and we should win, we still
have to go out there and play
our game. Nothing is going to
be given to us. If we go out and
do what we should do, we
should come out on top."
An interested third-party o~
server of the rivalry is Saint
Mary's coach Randy Bennett, a
former longtime USD assistant
coach.
"USD has some really good
players," Bennett said. 'They're
as talented as State at some positions, but San Diego's talent still'
has to mature as the season goes
along. (SDSU) has more depth
and is playing with most of the
same players that went to the
NCAA Tournament last year,
and that makes ~ big difference."
~
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USD loses by 15; Holland ejected
SUMMAIY

By Jerry Brl991
SPECIAL TO THE UNION·TRIBUN

SAN ANTONIO, Te
Ejected from the game
jected by his team'
mance yesterday, US men's
bask:etball coach
Teus•S.A. Brad Holland
walked in front
of the Texas-San
Antonio student
Toreros
section on his
way out of the
Convocat ion
Center.
"Hey, Coach," one student
shouted. "Your tie is horrible."
In all fairness, Holland's attire wasn't bad at all. It was his
team's offense that deserved
scrutiny after the Roadrunners
registered a 64-49 nonconference victory.
Texas-San Antonio established a school record for fieldgoal defense in a game, holding the Toreros to 24.5 percent
shooting.
On the offensive end, junior
transfer Melvin Smith supplied
the theatrics with a seasonhigh 20 points as the Roadrunners (2-4) ended their losing

64

49

our.
ic of discu ion after
ame centered on whether
e Torero (2-3) bricked their
way into the Texas-San Antonio record book, or whether
the Roadrunner s' defense
made it happen. Texas-San Antonio coach Brook Thompson
sided with his players.
"I don't think we had a lot of
breakdowns out there today,"
Thompson said. "I thought we
sustained our effort. You've
got to credit our kid for that.
That sort of effort was the reason we were able to score 64
points today."
Texas-San Antonio's effort
also played a role in the ejection of Holland.
With 45 seconds remaining
and the Roadrunners leading
by 15, Texas-San Antonio forward Keith Spencer came
across the lane in an effort to
block a layup attempt by Toreros guard Brandon Johnson.
Holland argued that Spencer, formerly of Eastlake High,
committed an excessively
hard foul and that the Torero
were due two free throws and
possession.

When the coach lost the arTexas-San Antonio 64, USO 49
gument, he also lost his seat in
I A F Pis
1111 AI--A FT-A
the arena, hit with two techni- 115D
11 (H 0-0 2-3 0 5 0
Fleming
1 4 11
7-12
1-4
2-11
31
Johnson
cal foul .
26 2·5 6-7 0-5 0 3 11
Lewis
"He wanted an intentional or DeRogatis 35 4-15 4-6 1-1 2 1 13
1-7 1·2 2-5 0 1 3
31
Pomare
a flagrant, and it wasn't," said Mll"dodl
16 2-4 1·2 (H 0 0 6
3-4 0 3 2
29 1-5 0-1
Spencer, who was whistled for Jackson
0-0 1-1 0 1 0
8 0-1
a personal foul. "I think he was Dowdy
14 1-2 1-2 2-5 0 2 3
White
2111 IMJ a,.32 15-JS 3 211 e
just real upset. I was just trying r.Percffllaqes: FG .245, FT .625. T1Re-poinl l)Olls:
to block the shot. When I play, 3-19,
.158 (Murdodl 1·2. Lewis 1-4, 0eRoQatis 1-9,
Fleminq 0-1, Johnson 0-1, Dowdy G-1, Jackson 0-1).
I try to never let up.
rebolnls: 6. Blocked sho!s: 0. Turnovers: 15
Team
"I saw the opportunity for (Johnson
6, Pomft 2, Lewis 2, Murdock 2, DeROQlJackson). Steals: 5 (Lewis 2, OeRoqatis.
Dowdy,
tis,
I
the block, and that' what
Pomare, Johnson). Technical fouls: Johnson, Bench 2.
did."
I A F Pis
1EXAKA 1111 AI--A FT-A
1-4 >11 1 3 7
35 U
Holland declined comment Spencer
25 2-6 0-0 0-2 3 5 4
Attaway
through assistant coach Smitl1
31 ~12 2-5 0-3 2 5 20
23 1-7 1-2 G-4 0 5 4
Allen
George Tuttle.
33 4-5 0-0 2-6 0 1 8
Hall
Said Tuttle: "(Spencer) RWilliams
2 1-1 0-0 0-2 0 1 2
17 3-3 >6 0-3 2 2 12
blocked it and slammed our Reynolds
3 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 O O
Olis
guy to the floor. It's what it Maiden
1-4 0-1 5 4 7
26 U
0-1 0-0 0-2 1 1 0
6
Flansburg
looked like."
2D1 2IM7 lc»1 &-3!1 15 ZI 64
T.Playing without injured forPercentages: FG .553, FT .476. Three-point goats:
ward Nir Cohen for the second 2-7. .286 (Reynolds 1-1, Allen 1-3, Attaway 0-1,3
Maiden 0-2). Tearn relJolnls: 5. Blocked shots:
straight game, the Toreros (Flansluq
2, Hal). Turnovers: 21 (Maiden 5, Hal 3,
3, Attaway 2, Allen 2, Flansburg).
struggled to find any sort of Spencer 3, ReynoldsMaiden,
Spencer). Technical Fws:
Steals: 3 (Attaway,
rhythm.
Smith.
Gyno Pomare, Johnson and 115D
~»-•
a4 41 - 64
Ro s DeRogatis combined to TeasSIII-..
Attn.-524. Officials-Ride Randall, Hal Lusk, Rick
hoot 7-of-31 from the floor. Hall.
The Toreros were 13-of-53 as a
vert."
team.
DeRogatis finished with 13
''We had a ton of open
look ," Torero forward Chris points, followed by Lewis and
Lewis said. ''We just didn't con- Johnson with 11 each.
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Roadrunners roll
. Toreros
Melvin S
game-high 2
Texas-San
win over th
g Universitv of San ego men's basketball team on Sunday.
Smith was 9-of-12 from
the field. Aldric Reynolds
added 12 points, and Keith
Spencer grabbed 11 rebounds for the Roadrunne rs
(2-4).

Ross DeRogatis led USD
with 13 points. Brandon
Johnson and Chris Lewis
scored 11 apiece for the
Toreros (2-3).
·
USD was plagued by poor
shooting, hitting only 24.5
percent from the field for
the game. The Toreros went
5-of-23 shooting in the first

half.
The Roadrunn ers led 2419 at the break.
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Toreros fall · face of free throws
A

OCIATED PRESS

Blake Schilb hit 10 o
free throws and finishe
18 points as Loyola of
go won 69-55 over
Universit~ of San Diego on
Monday mght.
Leon Young reco rded a
double-double with 17 points
and 11 rebo unds for the
Ram blers (4-1), who score d
29 points of 39 free-throw attempts (74.4 percent). Young
was 7-of-8 from the foul line,
as was JR. Blount.
The Toreros (2-2) shot just
14 free throws, making eight.
Brandon John son.l ed the
Tore ros' scori ng with 16
poin ts. El Cam ino High
alum nus Gyno Pom are had
11 poin ts and a team -high
nine rebounds.
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Rego sets USD assist mark
in rout of an Diego State
TOM SHANAHAN

SAN DIEG
back to the 198._~=n the
Universi~ of San Diego
men's bas etbali teams often
outclassed San Diego State
clubs. USD's
76 women took
USO
San Diego St. 46 a page from
that era of
the city championship as the
Toreros routed the Aztecs 7646 Sunday afternoon before
1,302 fans at Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
USO point guard Amanda
Rego made it a one-sided affair as she set a single-game
school record with 14 assists
to go with 10 points, four rebounds and two steals. By
comparison, San Diego State
committed 25 turnovers with
only 11 assists.
"Without question, Amanda outclassed everybody on
the floor," said Aztecs coach

172

urns, whose team is 1her second season of rebuilding a program that has
suffered since she left behind NCAA tournament
standards in her first stint
with the Aztecs (1990-97).
Rego, a 5-foot-10 junior
who picked USO over San
Diego State when she came
out of Mission Bay High
three years ago, had a balanced game with seven assists in the first half en route
to a 36-20 halftime lead. She
left the game moments after
her 14th assist with 3:38 to
play and the Toreros up 7138.
USO improved to its first
3-0 start in school history as
Rego has hit double figures
in assists in all three games.
She had 10 in the opener
against Cal State Northridge
and 11 in Tuesday's win over
UC Riverside. Her two steals
gave her eight for the season
and pushed her into 10th on
USD's career list with 134.

"Last year, I was getting
the same looks, but I was
forcing it sometimes," Rego
said. 'Tm more patient now."
USO sophomore guard
Kelly Winther had a gamehigh 12 points.
San Diego State was led
by 11 points each from junior
forward Shanna Demus and
senior forward Erin Jackson.
But Burns singled out
sophomore point guard Tamika Lipford, an Oceanside resident who graduated from
The Bishop's School. Lipford
played in her first game
since Feb. 8 after undergoing
reconstructive knee surgery.
She only played 10 minutes
and scored just two points,
but Burns looks for Lipford
to stabilize the backcourt.
"That's the one bright
spot, but you can't ask too
much of her right now,"
Burns said. "She has to get
her legs back first."

l
I

Comment at sports.nctimes.com.
~
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What: Men's college bas
Tipoff: 5 p.m. at Gentile C
Records: University of San
ola of Chicago 3-1
Racio:1700
Outlook: USD's bounced back from an
uninspiring 74-69 win aver Division II UC
San Diego with an easy 74-51 win Thursday Mr an NAIA Point Loma Nazarene
team considered better than UC San
Diego. But the Toreros still need their first
win CNer a Division I program as the,, play
at LOy'Ola of Chicago of the Horizon
League .... The Ramblers' three wins are
Mr Princeton (68-57), IUPUI (77-73) and
John Carroll (96-74). Their loss is to Ohio
State (87-75) .... LOy'Ola is led by G/ F
Blake Sclilb (15.0 points per game), an
NBA prospect who wants to atone for his
performance last year when the Toreros
won 90-57 .... USD is playing without senior FNlr Cohen, who is out with a broken
hand until mid-December at the earliest.
... His absence puts more inside pressure
on sophomore CGyoo Pomare, the El
Camino High alumnus who had a doubledouble against Pont Loma with 19 points
and 10 rebounds.
- Tom Shanahan
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Cohen hurt before USD rout
TOM SHANAHAN
FoR Tl IE N ORTH Co TY T IMES

SAN DIEGO - This time,
the Divisi on I baske tball
team on the floor played ·
one.
Despi te being with
key i
74 starte r
USO
Pailtl.Clna 51 Unive r
1e
an
team too
men's baske tb
care of Point Loma Nazarene
quickl y and easily en route
to a 74-51 win on Thurs day
night before 1,922 at Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
Against the NA.IA Sea Lions, the Toreros (2-1) found a
quick answer to the poor de-
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fense and shooti ng that
plague d USO in a 74-69 esDivision II UC San
cap
onday. Now they
D·
ope that Nir Cohen
ut to be a quick healohen, a 6-foot-7 senior
orwar d, broke the third
metac arpal bone in his left
hand (non-s hootin g) in the
aftern oon shoota round before the game. He is expected to miss four-to-six weeks.
"I told our team, when
you have a teamm ate go
down, you have to rally
aroun d each other," said
USD coach Brad Holla nd.
"Othe r guys have to be ready
to go and play a few mor~
minutes."

Sopho more center Gyno
Pomar e of El Camin o High
posted season highs in points
(19) and rebou nds (10) . He
was also 7-for-7 from the free
throw line, blocke d three
shots and limite d NAIA
third-team All-American Tim
Kruge to 7 points.
"It's going to be hard
witho ut Nir," Poma re said.
"We need other guys to step
up, which we did tonight. But
there is still room for improvement."
USO lost anoth er starte r
early in the game when
freshman guard De'Jon Jackson compl ained of chest
tightness. He was exami ned
furthe r after the game as a
precautionary measure.
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~Toreros
~Report
TONIGHT: vs. PLNU
What Men's college basketball
,,_,... 7 p.m. at Jeni\' Craig Pavilion·
ABcold: F\Jint Loma 3-0; Uni\ersity of San
I2ila},1-1
Railii: 1700 AM
~ortunate to defeat DMsion II
UC Sanliiego 7469 on Monday, faces arr
other loY.er dMsion team from across tQY,n
against NAIA F\:)int Loma Nazarene. The
Sea Lions are ranked No. 11 arTlOll NAIA
schools.... USO committed 40 turnoJers
and shot 3 of 21 from threepoint rar@l
combined in a loss to Stephen F. Austin
Uni'versity and a victory Oler UC San Diego.
Toreros coach Brad Holand believes the
lack of defensi\e stops is puttirg pressure
on the offense to COOlert at a rate it's not
~ reacy to match .... ~ G/F R8'j
l'tlllb:k, a retumirg starterl'.11o missed
the fist tv.o games because of a knee irr
jury, is expected to return to the lineup.
- Tom Shanatal
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USD turnovers turn
game ov
Loyola
By Santosh Venkatara
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRI

Coll11e basketball
Local Div. I game today

CHICAGO - The US men's basUC RIVERSIDE AT SDSU
ketball team didn't take care of the
ball and didn't take advantage of
Time: 7 tonight
Loyo la of Chicago star Blake
Radio: 1090-AM, 105.7-FM.
Schilb's foul trouble.
OUtloolc SDSU (5-0) Is looking to
The result was preLoyola
extend Its best start since 1984. UC
dictable as the Toreros
Riverside (3·2) is led by forward B.J.
opened a four-game
Vlsman. Visman was one of four
road trip with a 69-55
Toreros
Highlanders Involved In a tragic car
loss.
accident Sepl 16 that killed forward
USD (2-2) routed
Mark Hall. Head coach David Spencer
Loyola 90-57 last sea:took a medical leave of absence
son behind an outstanding perforbecause of stress related to the
mance from former defensive stopaccident Assistant Vonn Webb Is
per Cory Belser, who held Schilb
coaching In his place.
without a basket for the only time in
his four-year career.
SUMMARY
In yesterday's rematch, however,
USD committed 15 of its 24 turn- Loyola of ChicaQo 69, USO 55
over in the first half and fell behind USO
Rl-A
FT-A R A F
4
27
2-6
0-0 5 2 3
by as many as 14 points before a Fleming
Pomare
33
> 10
1-4 9 1 2 11
second-half rally fell short.
2-3
BJohnson
6-10
2
4
5
16
34
2
14
1-4
0-0 1 0 1
"Our main problem right now is Lewis
OeRogatis
2-3 4 1 5 14
34
>10
we don't protect the ball," coach Nelson
1
0-1
0-0 0 0 0
21
1-6
0-0 1 2 3
~
Brad Holland said. "Twenty-four Murdock
DJackson
18
0-7
3-4 2 2 4
3
turnovers against a good team on Dowdy
5
0-0
0-0 0 0 1 0
White
1-2
13
0-0 4 1 2
2
the road - we didn't give ourselves r.&-14 32 13 26 515
211D
Zl-56
a good enough opportunity to walk
l'ltanlaiJts; FG .375, n .571. )NII Goals: >17, .29;4
(B.lohnson 2-3, OeRogatis 2-7, Murdock 1-4, Nelson 0-1, Lewis
out of here with a win."
0-2). Ttn llebolnls: 4. lllodlld Slob: 3 (Pomare 2). TlnDWin:
USD had the good fortune of see- 24 (BJohnson 6). Silla 9 (OeRogatis 4). Tednul FolB: None.
ing Schilb, considered an NBA pros- UfflU
Rl-A
FT-AR A F ~
26
4-10
10-11 3 2 3 18
pect, get saddled with fouls near tjle Schilb
Woods
14
0-1
0-2 1 1 2
0
start of each half. The Toreros actu- Young
35
>5
Hl 11 0 0 17
Kou
26
2-8
>10
5
1
2
9
ally allowed the Ramblers (4-1) to Blount
28
2-4
7-8 3 3 4 . 12
16
2-4
0-0 3 2 1 4
outscore them both times that oc- Robinson
Horton
23
3-9
0-0 2 2 2 • t
curred.
Polka
16
0-1
0-0 5 1 2
p
16
1·2
0-0 2 0 0
3
"It was fortuitous that he got in Levin
211D
19-44
&39 "ST 12 17 fB
some foul trouble and he did at our Totas
l'lranlal)ls: FG .432, n .744. )NII Goals: 2· 11, .182 (Levi~
place last year," Holland said. "And 1-2. BIOllll 1-3, Schilb 0-2, Kou 0-3). Ttn llebolnls: 2. lllodle,t
51111s:
Kou, Polka, Levin). llsl-,s: 22 (Schilb 4, Young
that's when you've got to take advan- ◄, Blount4 (Young,
4, Robinson 4). SIHls: 13 (Kou 4). Tednul FolB: None.,
tage."
USll(:H)
26
29 • 515
33
36 • ~
Schilb picked up two offensive Loyall ,..11
A-2,531. Ollldlls-Gerry Pollard, Frank Spencer, J.D. Collins.
fouls in the fir t 85 seconds and went
to the bench as USD took an early
7-1 lead. He re-entered at the 13:35 45-38.
mark with Loyola holding a 12-10
The Toreros crept as close
lead.
46-43 on Ray Murdock's three-point:
"I had a chip on my shoulder from er with 9:47 left.
last year," said Schilb, who finished
That's when Schilb made his bigc
with 18 points. "I came out a little gest impact with five points and art
eager and got two quick ones."
assist in a 9-0 spurt for a 55-43 cush;
· USD point guard Brandon John- ion with 6:44 to go.
son drew Schilb's third foul when he
John on scored 16 points to lead
stole the ball from the Loyola guard the Toreros and Ross DeRogatis ad~
and converted a three-point play to ded 14, but both players fouled out
slice the Toreros' deficit to 37-31 in the final three minutes. DeRogatis
with 17:47 remaining.
was 2-of-7 from the three-point arc,
However, Schilb returned with where theToreros made on ly 5-of-17
13: 13 to go and the Ramblers leading for the game.

69

55

•
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USO
The US men's basketball
team lost"'1'fh- Cohen to injury
in the afternoon practice yesterday and saw freshman starter De'Jon Jackson
make an early exit
Toreros
from the game
aga in st
Point
Sea Lions
Loma Nazarene
when he complained of chest
pains. But the Toreros got two players off the
injury list and a much-improved overall team performance from Monday night's
narrow win over UCSD.
The bottom line was a 74-51
victory before 1,922 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Cohen, a 6-foot-7, 245-pound
senior forward/ center from Israel, will 'be sidelined for an
estimated four to six weeks
after suffering a fracture to the
third metacarpal (IT)iddle finger) in his left hand, team physician Dr. Paul C. Murphy
said. The injury occurred in
the afternoon shootaround
during a d fensive drill against
the
out team running the
PLNU offense. Cohen ·said he
was hit by a teammate' elbow.
"Somebody hit me and it
just snapped," Cohen said.
Toreros head coach Brad
Holland said he knew some. thing was wrong when Cohen
shook the injured hand and
immediately excused himself

74

51

s but loses Cohen
to the training room.
"He's our toughe t and
strongest player, and I told the
other coaches, There's something wrong, he's hurt,' " Holland said.
Cohen averaged
eve n
points and 3.8 rebound per
game last season and was a
starter and a pivotal player in
the team's run to the West
Coast Conference tournament
semifinals.
The hand will be put in a
cast, Murphy said, and Cohen
won't be able to return until it
is fully healed. Rules prevent
his playing with a brace or padding.

Murdock came off the
bench ven minutes into the
game, played 14 minutes and
had two points and four rebounds. Though the numbers
weren't especially meaningful,
his presence was.
Chris Lewis, a 6-7 redshirt
fre hman swingman who ha
been hampered with a high
ankle sprain, played 18 minutes, scored nine points and
grabbed eight rebounds.
Initially somewhat stunned
by Cohen's injury, the Toreros
(2-1) regrouped by game time
and didn't allow PLNU which counts the game as an
exhibition - to stay close the
way UCSD had in a five-point
USO victory on Monday.
The Toreros held the Sea
Lions sco rele s for nearly
eight minute starting with
13: 11 to play in the first half
while putting up 18 to expand a
13-9 lead to 31-9 with 5:18 left
before the break and held
leads of 30 points for most of
the second half.
Sophomore forward Gyno
Pomare had 19 points and 10
rebound , the third doubledouble of his career, to lead 11
Toreros who hit the scoring
column. Josh Sanderson had
15 points for·PLNU.
''With Nir going down, we
knew that other people had to
step up and that's what happened," Pomare said.

Jackson played seven minute before indicating to Holland that he felt tightness in
hi chest He was administered to by medical taff and
found to have high blood pressure, Holland said, which was
lowered by medication.
A precautionary trip to a cardiologist may be scheduled today. "De'Jon has never had
any problems, he's a well-conditioned athlete, but you don't
take any chances with omething like that," Holland said.
Making his 2006-07 debut
for the Toreros was ophomore guard Ray Murdock.
The 6-3 wing from Phoenix,
who played in all 30 games and
started 25 la t season, missed
most of the preseason practices and the fir t two games
with an ankle injury incurred Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
last spring.
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com

SUMMARY
USO 74, PL.NU 51
PUii
Benson
Kruqe
Lopez
Sanderson
Clar11e
Spencer
Oavis
Kuhn
COBO
Ortiz
Wilcox
Gilson
McGuire
Smith

Mn
25

Ra

FT-A
R A FPts
0-6
0-0 2-6 O 4 O
1-5
0-0 G-2 1 2 2 ,
25 3-10
0-0 0-1 4 O 7
32 !>-13
5-6 2-4 2 2 15
13
1-3
0-0 1-4 0 4 2
4
0-1
0-0 1-1 0 0 0
16
3-9
0-1 1-2 1 3 8
7
0-2
1-2 0-2 0 2 1
6
1-3
1-2 0-1 1 1 3
27
1-7
2-2 1-6 1 1 5
13
2-4
1-2 4-6 0 3 5
1 0-0
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
8
0-1
0-1 1-1 0 2 0
4
1-2
0-0 0-0 0 0 3
Tollls
2111 IH6 1&16 IIMZ 10 24 51
P111an1a1J1S: FG .273, FT .625. )faint Gas: !>-25,
.200 (Oavis 2-5, Smith 1-1, Ortiz 1-4, Lopez 1-5,
Clar11e 0-1, Kuhn 0-1 , COBO 0-1 , Sanderson 0-2,
Benson 0-5). Teanllllllllms:6.
lladlld Sllats: 4 (Kruqe 4). 1w-,: 19 (Benson
5, Davis 4, Ortiz 3, Clarile 2. Kruqe 2. Lopez, McGuire,
Wilcox). !illm: 8 (Benson l. Wifcox 2, Clarke, Oavis,
Lopez, Sanderson). Tectncal Fcus: None.
U5D
NII Ra FT-A
R A FPts
Poniare
25 6-13
7-7 3-10 1 2 19
Fleminq
14
1-5
0-0 0-2 1 4 2
OeRoqatis
24
3-5
0-0 0-2 5 o 7
Price
12
0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0
Jackson
7
1-1
0-0 0-3 2 1 2
Tolbert
3 0-0
0-0 0-0 0 1 0
Johnson
26
2-8
!>-7 3-7 o 2 9
Nelson Jr
10
2-5
0-0 0-1 0 2 5
Lewis
18
3-4
1-5 1-8 2 1 9
Brown
16
2-4
1-2 1-1 2 1 7
Murdock
14
1-2
0-0 2-4 0 0 2 ·
LAcey
3 0-1
0-1 0-1 0 0 0
Dowdy
10
1-2 0-0 1-3 0 2 2
White
20. !>-11
0-3 !>-9 2 4 10
Tollls
2IIZ Z7~1 1...25 IMC 16 20 74
l'fflenlal)lsFG .443, FT .560. )flllnlliolls:6-15,
.400 (Brown 2-3, Lewis 2-3, DeROQatis 1-2, Nelson Jr.
1-3, Fleminq 0-1 , Johnson 0-1 , Murdock 0-1. Dowdy
0-1 ). TNln llllllllms: 3.
llladlld Sllats: 7 (Poniare 3, Price 2, DeRoqatis,
White). -n.w-s: 22 (Johnson 4, White 4, Poniare 2,
Price 2, Lewis 2, TDibert 2, DeRoqatis. Murdock,
Brown, Jackson, Dowdy, Nelson Jr.). !llm: 10 (Nelson Jr. 2, Johnson 2. White 2. Aeminq, Dowdy, Lewis,
Price). Ttclricll Fcus: None.
PUii
19 32 - 51
U5D
44 :II - 74
Mtn.- 1,922. Officials-Oavid Libbey, JT Orr, Steven

20

Espinoza.
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ritons Show Spark in loss to USD
By Joe Tevelowit.z
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

continued its strong
Division I opponen
and fwal exhibitio
son, falling by a sc
University of San ,ego oreros at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion on Nov. 13. The
game, a reguJar-season contest for the
Toreros, left them with a 1-1 record
on the season, while the Tritons ended
their exhibition season at 0-2 after a
62-51 loss at UC Santa Barbara two
weeks prior.
The Tritons showed their determination right from the start of the
game, with 6-foot, 4-inch sophomore
forward Shane Poppen outworking
6-foot, 7-inch Torero sophomore
forward Gyno Pomare for the opening tip. UCSD used that opening
possession to begin the ball movement and sharing its players would
exhibit throughout the game, getting
;, inside to sophomore forward Henry
erson for a layup. The Toreros
(
, csponded with eight straight points,
but UCSD demonstrated tremendous
poise and battled back with its own 124 run, including two acrobatic layups
by freshman guard Jordan Lawley
- the second of which gave the squad
its second lead of the game with just
under 10 minutes left in the half
"The new players have stepped
right in and already made an impact;'
said junior guard Clint Allard, one
of nine letter-winners returning from
last year's squad and a veteran of the
team, now in his third year.
The Toreros responded again and
built up an eight-point lead that would
turn out to be their largest of the
game. UCSD guard Robby Peters, the
lone senior on this year's team, went
on fire in the final nine minutes of the
half as his five three-pointers brought
UCSD back within striking range. His
final shot from behind the arc beat the
buzzer to give the Tritons a 34-33 lead
at the half.
UCSD came out of the break
with just as much focus, opening the
second half like the first as Patterson
took it inside for the opening two
ints of the period. The Tritons con.ied to methodically move the ball
around and penetrate the lane, resulting in a seven-point advantage with
ASKETBALL, page 14]
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Sophomore forward Henro Patterson led his team with 14 points in the Tritons'faceoff against the University of San Diego on Nov.
13. The match ended wit the Toreros edging UCSD 74-69, dropping the Tritons' preseason record o 0-2 .

Patterson .Registers Double-Double in Defeat
BASKETBALL, from page 16
15 minutes, 30 seconds in the second
half. After a layup by Torero se'1ior
forward Theo White, the University of
San Diego began to apply a full-court
press and trapping scheme that resulted immediately in a White steal and
dunk. Over the next five minutes, the
Toreros would go on a 19-11 run, with
seven points from senior guard Ross
DeRogatis, to tie and subsequently
retake the lead with just over eight
minutes left in the game.
"Their constant pressure broke us
down for a short stretch in the second
half, and that little breakdown decided
the game," Allard said.
Though UCSD would never lead
again, the team continued to battle
after falling behind by seven points
following DeRogatis' second threepointer of the half.
UCSD benefited from a Patterson

►

field goal and steal and an Allard
three-pointer to get back within two
before free-throws by Torero senior
forward Nir Cohen, sophomore guard
Brandon Johnson and DeRogatis
sealed the victory.
"I thought the way that Ross
DeRogatis lifted his team in the second half when they were down was
impressive:• Allard said. "The veterans on this team, particularly myself,
[junior guard] Andrew Hatch and
Robby [Peters] could a11 learn from
that mindset."
DeRogatis finished with a gamehigh 18 points while grabbing a teambest four rebounds. Pomare, Cohen
and Johnson also scored in double
digits for the Toreros with 15, 14 and
13 points, respectively.
Peters led the Tritons with 17
points, ancl sophomore forward Henry
Patterson, an All-California Collegiate

Athletic Association First Team member last year in his first season of Triton
basketball, contributed a 14-point, 11 rebound performance. Allard rounded
out the Tritons in double digits with
I I points, while adding a team-high
three assists, while Lawley connected
on four of his five field goal attempts
for eight points off the bench.
As a team, UCSD had a solid
offensive night, shooting 45 percent
from the field, including 60 percent
from three-point range. The Tritons
also held a 26-24 rebounding edge
over the Toreros for the game.
UCSD will open the regular
season against yet anothe r Division
I oppone nt, traveling to face crosstown foe San Diego State University.
The Tritons will then continu e on
the road, traveling to Phoeni x, for
a Nov. 20 matchu p against Grand
Canyon University.

(
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Holland: USO
'very fortunate'
to pull out win
SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune

m

NOV 14 2006

Power ....... e press helps
USD
off UCSD upset
US
o everything it expecte , and all it could handle,
from Division II UCSD last
night But the Toreros pulled
out a 74-69 victory
in their season
Toreros
home opener before an announced
crowd of 2,123 at
UCSD
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
And the win, to
• D coach Brad Holland's
.Jlking, covered a multitude
of sins.
"I really respect how UCSD
played tonight, and I expected
them to contest the game the
way they did," Holland said. "I

74

69
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(rules) ," Tritons coach Bill
Carr said. "Our (Division
start date is November 15. Seattle Pacific just played three
games in the Saint Mary's
tournament, and won one, but
they all counted as exhibitions."
For most of last night's
game, the two coaches might
have been wishing the arrangement was in reverse.
UCSD expanded a onepoint halftime lead to eight
point in the first 4:28 of the
cond half and didn't give up
th advantage until Toreros
walk-on senior guard Kyle
Price hit two free throws to
make it 57-56.
.
A fulkourt press by USD
generated seven of UCSD's
25 turnove rs during -crunch
time and DeRogatis helped
the Toreros, who placed four
players in double-figure scoring, hold sway.
"Their pressure really took
us out of what we wanted to
do," Carr said. 'W e kept him
(DeRogatis) quiet for the
mo t part, but the one guy we
knew could hurt us eventually
did."
UCSD, which opens its regular season tomorrow at San
Diego State, was within three
and had the ball after rebounding a missed free throw
with 13.6 seconds left. But the
Tritons committed· a final
turnover and USD's Brandon
Johnson (13 points, three asists) hit two free throws with
1L2 econds remaining to set
the final score.
Robby Peters, who led the
Tritons with 17 points, went
~for-6 from three-point range
and the final one at the buzzer
boosted UCSD into a 34-33
halftime lead.
Peters' sniping from the perimeter persistently paid off as
the Tritons showed patience
on offense and took advantage when openings presented themselves while the Torero put together a particularly
unimpressive first 20 minutes.
USO committed 12 turnovers,
mi d two three-point attempt to run their season total to 1-for-15 from beyond the
arc, failed to finish several

always like our team to learn
from winning, and we've got a
lot to learn. We were very fortunate to get out of here with a
win tonight"
Senior guard Ross DeRogatis scored 16 of his 18 points in
the second half, 14 of them in
the final 12:10, as the Toreros
(1-1) got into the win column
after opening the season with a
loss to Stephen F. Austin on
Saturday at Nacogdoches, Texas.
In an odd set of circumstances, the game goes on the
official books as an "exhibition"
for the Tritons and a regularseason contest for the Toreros.
"It's a loophole in the NCM
SEEUSD,D7

USD's Ross DeRogatls (left)
and UCSD's Jordan Lawley go
after a loose ball. John R.
McCutchen I Union-Tribune
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USO 74, UCSD 69
IICSD
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4-5
2-4 1 2 4 12
PaltfflOll
34
5-14
~ 11 1 4 14
Kim
24
0-2
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Poppen
13
0-2
~ 3 1 5
4
Alard
29
3-7
3-6 0 3 5 11
Lawtey ,
18
4-5
0-1 1 1 1 8
Acevedo
1
0-0
0-0 1 0 0 0
Ward
2
0-0
0-00100
Browninq
2
0-1
0-0 0 0 1 0
Stuckey
15
0-2
0-0 5 1 4 17
Pelm
32 6-11
0-0 1 1 1 xx
r.Dl~IH621Mzte
l'llantllJts: FG .449, FT .615. ff'llllt 1111B
9-15, .600 <Petm 5-7, Lawlor 2-Z. A11anl 2-3,
Poppen 0-1, Lawtey 0-1 , Browning 0-1 ). Tea Ir
. . . o. lloclllll 511111: 1 (Poppen). -...S: 25
(PaltfflOll 7). SIMI£ 9 (KIii 3). Tecllilral F.-:
None.
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4
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5
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1·2
0-0
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DI ZM3 21-31 34 14 22 74

l'llantllJts: FG 535, FT .701 ff'llllt 1111B 2-9,

.222 (Dellogatis 2-5. Dowdy 0-1, DJackson 0-2).
Tea ....._ 1. JIDcllld . _ 6 (Pomare 4).
. . . _ 20 (BJol1nson 6) . . . _ 11 (B.Jollnsan
4). Tecllilral F.-: None.
IICSD
USD

JII

•-•

33 41·74
A--Z.121 Olllclllririan Rood, Jim Bannowsky
Steven Espinoza.
'

close-in opportunities, missed
six (of 15) free throws and got
outrebounded 12-10.
The Toreros missed four
more three-pointers in the
second half before DeRogatis
finally hit with 9:11 remaining.
He would add another with
4:29 to play that opened up a
seven-point USD lead, its largest of the game.
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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Toreros don't impress
in victory over Tritons
TOM SHANAHAN
Cou TY TIME

FOR THE N ORTH

to regroup
for Thursday night's game against
NAIA Point Loma Nazarene.
USD played porous defense against Division II UC
San Diego's motion offense
and struggled most of the
game before coming from
behind to beat the Tritons
74-69 Monday night before
2,123 loud fans representing
both schools at Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
The Toreros; now 1-1 after
opening with a loss on Saturday at Stephen F. Austin
University, struggled for the
second straight game with
turnovers (20), 3-point shooting (2-of-9) and played soft
inside.
"I told our team we've
got to be able to play fast
and we've got to be able to
play slow," USD coach Brad
Holland said. "Both teams
have taken advantage of
spreading us out and getting
into the shot clock before

making a basket. Then we go
on o
and it puts a lot
of
n our offense."
ros, who trailed
th 15:32 left in the
, didn't show they
d come back against the
ritons until senior forward
Theo White sparked an 8-2
run that trimmed UCSD's
lead to 47-46 with 12:17 remaining. White, coming off
, the bench, scored all six of
his points for the night on a
tip-in basket, steal on the
press followed by a dunk
and an offensive rebound
basket.
The Toreros opened a 6861 lead when senior guard
Ross DeRogatis (18 points)
hit his second 3-pointer with
4:33 to play, but USD didn't
put the game away until
sophomore point guard
Brandon Johnson (13 points)
hit two free throws for a 7469 lead with 11 seconds remaining.
Officially the game was
an exhibition for UC San
Diego because as a Div. II
school it can't play its opener until Nov. 15, while USD
can count it as an official ·
game since Div. I schools began play on Nov. 10. UC San
Diego was led by Robby Peters' 17 points, including 5of-7 on 3-pointers.
Comment at sports.nctimes.com.
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~ Toreros
~ Report
TODAY: vs. UC San Diego
What Men's college basketball
Reconls: UC San Diego (0-0) Univers

offe;i.jegg(0-1)
• 7 p.m.at Jenlly' Craig Pavilion
TV/Raio: KASH 1700 AM
Update: It's not easy to reach Nacogdoches, Texas, where USO opened its season Saturday afternoon with a 71-62 loss
against Stephen F. Austin University. The
Toreros' flight from San Diego to Dallas was
followed t1,' a 311.i-hour bus ride. But USO
had even more trouble finding its threepoint range in Nacogdoches as the Toreros
were just 1-of-13 from three-point range.
Senior GRoss DeRogatls, a streak shooter, was O-for-6 while finishing with 11
points.... Compounding USD's problems
were 20 tul'TlMrs. ... Sophomore PG er.
don Johnson led the Toreros with 18 points
and senior FNlr Cohen added 15.... USO
counts the game as its home opener, but
UC San Diego, following NCAA Div. II rules,
must count the game as an exhibition before ctficially opening its season at San
Diego State on Wednesday- the first eli~
ble da,' for competition for Divison II teams.
... UC San Diego lost an exhibition game to
UC Salta Barbara, 62-51. Henry
Patllllon, a 6-5 sophomore, led the Tritons
with 10 points.

-TomShlnlta'I
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USD lu

ers to openi:µg loss

By Brian Ross

•ach Brad Holland said. ros' struggles from the threeSUIIIIAIY
ook at those two stats on point line continued. USD USD
...
fl,-A FT-A
I A f Pis
road against a quality oppo- missed six three-point attempts Pomare
29 4-10
3-33-9 1 2 11
NACOGDOCHES, T,
Cohen
31
!>-10
4-6 2~ 1 3 15
nent and you're not going to in the game's final 10 minutes.
Jol1nson
32
8-9 (M
!>-9
Sophomore guard
. "
wm.
Johnson drove to the hoop OeRogatis 36 4-10 3-4 0-2 31 44 1118
Johnson had no trou'.µ
lig
35
1~
SFA's outside game was a time and again as the clock Jackson
2-2 1-3 0 3 4
Fleming
11
0-0
to the basket in USD s season different story, as the Lumber- wound down,
1-2 0-1 0 3 1
us ually either Brown
15
0-3
0-0 1-1 1 3 0
opener at jacks hit 6-0f-12 three-pointers, connecting on a layup or earn- Dowdy
3
1-1
0-0 0-0 0 0 2
0
0-0
Stephen F. led by a 3-for-5 effort from soph- ing a trip to the foul line, where · Miller
Stephen F. Austin
0-0 1-1 0 0 0
White
8
0-0
0-0
0-0 0 4 0
Austin yes- omore forward Josh Alexander. he was 8-of-9 for the game.
D »9 ZHiHI 1 a 62
He
terday. He Alexander, who led SFA in scored 12 of his 18 points in
the
Percentages: FG .4011, n .DI. 3-l'uint Goals: 1-13,
repeatedly scoring a year ago, tied John- final 4:43 of the contest,
Toreros
but .077 (Cohen 1-2).
knif e d son with 18 points.
TNIII RelJolnls: 3. Blocked sllals: 3 (l'omare,
USD could get no closer than Brown.
Ne). TlmM!B: 20 (OeRogatis 4, Jol1nson 4,
throu g h
the
nine-point
final
margin.
Cohen
After
4. Pomare z. Wlite Z. Brown z. Fleming.
spotting SFA a 35-28
the SFAdeJackson).
Senior center Nir Cohen had
Steals: 8 (Jollnson 3, OeRogatis Z. Brown. White,
fense for layups and finished halftime lead, USD opened the 15 points
for the Toreros. Po- Cohen). Tech. fouls: None.
with a game-high 18 points, second half with an 11-6 run to mare finished with
11 points, as
tie
the
game
at
41
with
13:57
leading an effort that saw USD
did senior guard Ross DeRoga- 5.f.UIII ... fl,-A n-A I AFPls
left.
Sophomore
forward
Gyno
Alexander
32
!>-8 0-2 1 2 18
5-9
match the Lumberjacks nearly
Pomare led the way, scoring tis. Pomare's nine rebounds led Weaver
20
1-1
0-0 '0-3 1 2 3
point-for-point in the paint.
Miller
13
3-3 1.. 0 4 11
4-6
all
players.
However, the Toreros' inabil- six, including the first and last
Fonzie
25
2-4
2-2 0-1 1 4 7
buckets
on the run.
2-2 1-3 3 3 15
The loss moves USD to 1-2 in Dykes
31/ 6-11
ity to get anything going from
Raqland
.,16 0-2 ()..40-0230
But SFA center Antuane the series against the Lumber- Jol1nson
outside - or stop SFA's out12 --2-3
0-1 0-2 0 2 4
Jacobs
15
0-2
0-0 0-3 0 2 0
side game - is what did in Miller put the Lumberjacks jacks (1-0). Both Toreros losses Guy
5
0-2
0-0 0-1 0 2· 0
USD in a 71-62 defeat at the back on top when he was have come in Nacogdoches.
Hardaway
4
1-1
0-00-0002
4-10
3-3- !>-7 2 2 11
fouled while connecting on a
William R Johnson Coliseum.
"When the lights went on for Kingsley D27 2HI
IHl_.31 ll 35 71
The Toreros shot just 7 per- jumper in the paint. Miller con- real we didn't answer the bell
cent from three-point range, verted the three-point play, and very well. We were hoping for a
Percentages: FG .490, n .652. 3.foint Goals: 6-1 Z.
(Alexander 3-5. W- 1-1. Dykes 1-Z. Fonzie
hitting 1-of-13 shots from down- USD could not regain its mo- better showing to start the sea- .500
1-Z).
town. USD didn't sink any of its mentum .
son," Holland said.
TNIII rebolnls: 3. Blocked sllals: 2 (Kingsley,
Jacobs). TlmM!B: 21 (Kingsley 5, Dykes 3, Fonzie 3,
seven three-point attempts in
After a layup by Johnson cut
USD will resume action to- Weaver
the second half, when the Tore- the margin to 46-43 with 11:19 morrow, when the Toreros Jollnson)Z.. Miler Z. RaQlarld 2, Alexander, tlnlway,
steals: 5 (Dykes Z. Kingsley, Johnson, Weaver).
ros fell behind by as many as 16 left, SFA went on a 13-4 run to host crosstown rival UCSD in
Tech. fouls: None.
points.
open a 12-point lead and never the first of two straight home
"We were 1-for-13 from looked back. The Lumberjacks games. The contest is set to USD
a ,. - 62
35
31 • 71
three-point range and had 20 stretched their advantage to as begin at 7 p.m. at the Jenny,
Attn-1,623. Officials-Jon Stiqliano, Rid! Jones,
turnovers to seven assists," many as 16 points as the Tore- Craig Pavilion.
Mik~ Thornton.
SPECIAL TO THE UNION·TRIBUN.
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Toreros open se son with road loss
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Josp Alexande r score
game-high 18 points to
Stephen F. Austin to a 7i
win over the Universi
San Diegp mens co ege asketball team on Saturday in
the season opener for both
teams at Nacogdoc hes,
Texas.
Alexander hit 3-of-5 from
beyond the 3-point arc.
Chaz Dykes scored 15
points, and Antuane Miller
and Matt Kingsley added 11
points each for _the Lumberjacks.
Brandon Johnson led
USD with 18 points on 5-of-9
shooting. He hit 8-of-9 shots
from the foul line, where
USD was 21-of-26 overall.
The Toreros shot just 1-of-13
from beyond the 3-point
liae.

The Lumberjacks 35-28 at
,'i
___

halftime.
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Euro moves should
aid USD
~
~
e Jlni:..
SAN DIEG
versity of San 1eGo's Gyno
Pomare was explaimng how
tough Nir Cohen is to defend
under basket, although the
Toreros' senior forward/center
isn't physically imposing as a
6-foot-7, 245-pounder.
"He's got those European
moves," said Pomare, the sophomore center from El Camino
High.
Cohen, who served three
years in
College basketball the Is2006-07 previews raeli Air
Force beAlday: San Diego
fore fulState men
filling his
Today: USO men
dream to
Sunday: Local complay college basmunity colleges
ketball
in the United States, says he
has often heard that "European moves" label from American teammates. He first
crossed the Atlantic Ocean to
play at Monroe Junior College
in New York for two seasons
before his transfer to USO.
''I keep hearing that all the
time, and I don't really know
what they mean," Cohen said.
"All I know is I bring some
touch and some finesse under
the basket with the moves. I
don't know how to explain it
as a European moves. rm not
as athletic as guys like Gyno,
so I have to work on other
things to be able to step out."
To USD's players, Cohen's
"European moves" means he
plays bigger than his size.
Pomare, with his Bill Russell-like wingspan, also is
known for playing bigger than
his size as a 6-7, 220-pounder.
The Toreros, who open the
season today against Stephen F.
Austin University in Nacogdoches, Texas, have a smaller
lineup than a year ago, but they
believe they have intangibles to
play a team game and end up
better_ than their predicted

Toreros
Report

TODAY: at Stephen F. Austin
Tipoff: 1 p.m. at Nacogdoches, Texas
Reconls: University of San Diego 00;
Stephen F. Austin 00
Raclo: KASH 1700, delayed at 3 p.m.
Update: The Toreros begin their 13th
season under head coach er.t Hollnl
on the road against the Southland Conference school. USO, 18-12 a year ago,
returns two full-time starters and four
others with experience in the startir-€
lineup. Shooting GRois DenJgates averaged 12.0 points per game and set a
school record with 82 three-point field
goals, but Ray Munlock, the other regular starter, has been slowed ~ a foot injury. The athletic Murdock will be replaced on the wirig ~ a similarly athletic
freshman, De'Jon JaclClan. Jackson led
CIOlis West to the CIF Southern California Regional Division I title..... The Lumberjacks return three starters and ~
lettermen from last year's 17-12 team.

-TomSlalltal

fifth-place finish in the eightteam West Coast Conference.
American basketball has
gained a reputation for lacking
in fundamentals. U.S. teams of
NBA talent struggle against
teams from other parts of the
world that play a sharper
brand of team basketball
"I watched the World Championships in basketball last
summer, and it wasn't hard to
see why Greece and Spain went
to the final," Cohen said.
"They're used to playing a team
game. I think American coaches
teach the game really well, but I
think dunking is popular here
because there are so many athletic guys. But Coach Holland
and his assistants are always
working with us on our moves."
Cohen played most last season coming off the bench, but
he started five games and
played his strongest basketball at the end of the season,
including a season-high 15point game in the Toreros'
overtime loss to Gonzaga in
the semifinals of the WCC
tournament. Cohen finished
the year averaging 7.1 points a
game with 3.8 rebounds. He
hit 50.6 percent of his shots
but also showed an ability to
hit from three-point range,
making 12 of 25 for 48.0 percent. Defensively, he has a
knack for drawing fouls.
"rm going to be a lot more
comfortable this year," Cohen
said. "I think that will help improve my game. I try to get
better every day in practice
with Coach Holland and his
assistants."

•
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Sports
Monday
Men's college basketball !lll!lllm_rd-..lllM
_.~
San Diego versus .,un;.;;,ive~rs~
· ~~~""
p.m.; Jenny Craig
,on,
,5
Park, San Diego; usdtoreros.com.

Tuesday
Women's college basketball - Nevada takes on the Red and Black; 7 p.m.; Cox ,
Arena, San Diego State University,' 55th •
Stree~ San Diego; goaztecs.com; also, UC.·
Riverside plays the Toreros; 7 p.m.;-lenny
Craig Pavilion, USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San- 1_
Diego; usdtoreros.com.
. - fl
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[ COLLEGE BASKETBALL 2006-07]

·SMALLTALK
Toreroscon
butnays
~

Ross
DeRogatls
Earnie

height and weight,
·ght be in for shock

mor guard Ross DeR-

ogatis 1s well aware of the

things that fans may find worrisome as the 2006-07 basketball
season opener approaches.
The leading scorer of last
season, ~foot-10 Nick Lewis,
has gone the way of graduation.
So has leading rebounder and
defensive stopper Corey Belser. The roster shows no player
taller than ~ or heftier than

Grafton I U-T

245 pounds, meaning the Toreros figure to concede height
and weight at one front-line p<r ·
sition or more against virtually
every opponent they face.
Not to worry, says DeRogatis.
Entering his third season as
a starter and critical contributor
since transferring from Oklahoma State, DeRogatis doesn't
consider either experience or
size to be a major issue.
SEE Torero1,

DS

► TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

USO opens season
Saturday in Texas
"I feel very confident going into
the season with this team," DeRogatis said. "Some people think we're
young and inexperienced, but I think
of us as young, experienced enough
and still hungry.
''We have young guys that played
a lot last year, know what it takes to
win and want to improve on the success we had."
And regarding the overall lack of
size?
'That doesn't really concern me,"
said DeRogatis, whose Toreros open
Saturday at Stephen F. Austin in Nacogdoches, Texas. "It just means we11 ·
have to work a little harder at other.
parts of the game and maybe mix
things up more. We may press more
and change up defenses more than
we have.
"We11 be doing a lot of little things
so we don't get exposed in that area."
The Toreros went 18-12 overall
las~ season, finished fifth in the West
Coast Conference regular season,
then won two games in the wee
Tournament and took champion
Gonzaga to overtime before losing in
the semifinals.
·
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DeRogatis, center Nir Cohen and
wing Ray Murdock are returning
starters.
DeRogatis is the leading returning
scorer after averaging 12 points and
setting a USD single-season mark by
making 82 three-point field goals (on
41.6 percent shooting) . His 82 threepointers also led the wee.
Cohen, a 6-7, 245-pound Israeli air
force veteran who transferred in
from a New York junior college,
worked his way into the starting lineup and delivered double-figures scoring in 10 games, including the final
five. On the defensive end, he led the
team in taking charges.
Murdock appeared in all 30 games
and started 25 as a true freshman,
contributing with his athleticism in a
variety of ways. He played with an
ankle problem through the latter
part of the season and spent considerable offseason time in a supportive
walking boot or on crutches in hopes
of recovering without surgery.
He returned to mostly unrestricted practice only this week and his
status for the season's early games is
uncertain.
De'Jon Jackson, a true freshman
out of state Southern Regional champion Clovis West High in Fresno, has
taken over the starting spot occupied
by Murdock. Jackson's size (6-~,
195) and athletic ability are similar to
Murdock's.
"He does everything well," said
Brad Holland, who enters his 13th
season as USD's coach. "He's a
steady ballhandler, can score, defend, pass and rebound for his size.
"He's going to play a lot of minutes
and help us win games."
The other starters, point guard
Brandon Johnson and forward Gyno
Pomare, were members of the WCC
All-Freshman team.
Johnson appeared in all 30 games,
started five, averaged 9.3 points and
led the team with 122 assists. At
season's end, the Ridgemont, Texas,
native had developed into a major
weapon as evidenced by WCC Tournament performances that included
24 points, eight rebounds and five
steals against Pepperdine and 19
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points against Gonzaga.
In addition to WCC honors, Johnson was named a freshman All-American by Collegelnsider.com.
With Johnson established at the
point, DeRogatis will operate at
shooting guard more often this season.
"I see BJ. playing a bigger role
than last year and being a force like
he was in the tournament," Holland
said. "I have high expectations of
him."
Pomare led the WCC in field-goal
accuracy (63.3 percent) and averaged 10.4 points and five rebounds as
a redshirt freshman. He also had a
team-best 32 blocks.
"Gyno plays a lot bigger than his
size (6-7, 220) , which we love," Holland said. "He has improved his freethrow shooting in the offseason, and
he has good ability to draw fouls and
get to the line.
"He has the talent to be not just a
good, but a great rebounder."
The rest of the roster includes
three reserves with experience from
last season, five freshmen and three
upper-class transfers.
The Toreros are picked fifth in the
eight-team WCC in preseason polls,
another thing that is of no concern to
Holland.
"I really like this group of kids, like
their work ethic and their personality," said Holland, who is partway
through a multiyear contract. "It's a
shorter team than we've generally
had, but there are more interchangeable parts and we should be a better
ballhandling team and quicker than
we have been.
"We'll need to be a scrappy defensive team and we'll n·eed to get our
share of (defensive) stops and
boards, especially when games are
on the line."
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
SD Union Tribune

BASKETBALL

Toreros small, but
en's basketball
The University of San Dieg
team doesn't have a player taller than 6-foot-8 or
heavier than 245 pounds. No worries, says senior
guard Ross DeRogatis (below). He sees the young
team making some noise this season. D1 'Y

189

une

els to Texas for a three-game
• US
se~again st the Longhorns. The games will '
be played at Round Rock, home of Houston's
Triple-A affiliate, while Texas' Disch-Falk
Field undergoes a $21 million renovation that
will not be completed until after the season.
The Toreros' home schedule is highlighted
by weekend series against Virginia Commonwealth, Wake Forest and Houston.
• After four years of extended nonconference travel, SDSU will play its first 25 games
without leaving the state. The Aztecs will play
16 of those games at home. The biggest trip is
to Stockton, for a tournament hosted by UOP
that includes USF and Baylor.
111'11 Kenney: (619) 293-1825;
klrk.kenney@uniontrib.com
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Bernardo

NOV - 9M
BRIEFS

n named first team All-WCC
Coast Conference.
Junior Vanessa Vella, a former La Costa Canyon standout,
was named honorable mention.
women s soccer p ayer 1
Ann Robinson, a former Mt.
Carmel High standout, was
named first-team All-West
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NOV 5 20(}i
w

ore women's socce
Tara Hodgson and
Wolters scored as US.--.. host Universiey of San Francisco 2-0 in West Coast Conference
action. Brittany Cameron made
four saves in goal for USO (12-8,
3-4). USF is ~13-2, 1-~l.
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Aztecs face tough draw
At UCSB for NCAA soccer tourney opener
By Mark ze1,1er, srAF'F' WRITER

The Aztecs could make a compelling
argument they should be hosting a firstround match, or at the very least not
playing in a such a volatile venue. They
finished second in the Pac-10 at 5-2-3, yet
are the only one of the conference's four
tourn·ament teams that opens on the
road.
Fourth-place UCLA, which SDSU tied
Friday in Westwood, someh ow was
named the No. 8 overall seed, meaning it
gets a first-round bye and a second-round
home match. Fifth-place Washington,
which SDSU beat once and tied once,
hosts Creighton on Friday.
It is the ninth straight ye
time in the past 15) that
sion I team from San
the tournament.
TheSD SUwo
) were eliminated from co
en they lost in
the first ro
e Mountain West
Conference
The US men (10-&1) and women
(12-8) 'were both bubble teams that just .
missed.

Respect comes grudgingly in collegiate soccer, and for proof the San Diego
State men need look no further than the
NCAA tournament pairings that were issued yesterday.
The Aztecs (9-54) made the 4~team
tournament for the second straight season after a l~year hiatus - and got an
absolutely brutal draw.
They open on the road Saturday at 1
p.m. at Big West champion UC Santa
Barbara (12-7), in arguably the toughest
venue in college soccer. If they survive
that, they travel to Dallas next week to
face No. 3 overall seed Southern Methodist (17-1-4), which lost in the 2005 semis
to eventual champion Maryland.
At least the Aztecs know what to expect at UCSB's notoriously rowdy Harder
Stadium. They lost 2-0 there in the NCAA
first round last year and 1-0 early this
season.
''We're a different team than the last
two times we played them," SDSU senior
goaJkeeper Tally Hall said. 'We're a better team, I think, and we're more confident ... I was happy to see that we play Mark Ztl9ler:
(619) 293-2205;
them. We owe them a bit"
mark.zeigler@uniontrib.com
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NOV More socc
The USD
ell 2-0 at San
Franasco m the team's final
wee game, a Joss that likely
ended its hopes of reaching the
NeM tournament The Toreros (10-7-1, 5-&1) finish the season tomorrow at UCLA, a
match that now becomes a
must-win one. . .. Vanguard junior forward Rachel Housepian
scored in the 25th minute to lift
the Lions to a 1-0 win over
Pl.NU in the NAIA Region II
Soccer Tournament semifinals
at Vanguard. The Sea Lions are
13-5; Vanguard is 13-4-2.
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Petco perk
College baseball returns to Petco Park on
Saturday, March 10, 2007, with a doubleheader featuring SDSU-Michigan and USO-Oklahoma. ·
It's part of the three-day Aztec lnvita
Games on Friday and Sunday will be play
USD's Cunningham Stadium and SDS
Tony Gwynn Stadium.
'The Padres giving us a chance to play"
there again is huge," San Diego State coach
Tony Gwynn said. "A lot of these guys aspire
to be professional ballplayers. This gives
them a taste of what it could be like."
:
In 2004, SDSU defeated Houston 4-0 before
a college baseball-record 40,106 fans in the
first game played at Petco Park. USD also
helped break in the ballpark, playing three
games there in the Aztec Invitational.
The Aztecs also made a Petco appearance .
in 2005, meeting the Padres in an exhibition
game.

~ ~ ~ - - -- -
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Sports
LCF Resident Kohorst Signs With U of San Diego to Play Baseball
Matt Kohorst, a senior at La Salle High in Pasadena and a resident of La Canada Flintridge,
National Letter of Intent and has accepted a baseball scholarship to the University of San Diego .
Kohorst, a 6'3" right-handed pitcher, is a two-year starter for the La Salle varsity baseball team. As a
sophomore, he was First Team All-Santa Fe League and, as a junior, he was the Most Valuable Pitcher in
the Santa Fe League and a Second Team All-Area honoree in baseball.
In addition to the University of San Diego, Kohorst, whose parents are Shelley Allen and Bob Kohorst, had
offers to play baseball from the University of Michigan and Loyola Marymount University.
Kohorst is a member of the California Scholastic Federation and the National Honor Society. He has earned
First Honors at La Salle, where he maintains a 3.8 GPA. Kohorst is also the quarterback for the Lancers'
football team and a forward on the La Salle basketball team.
Kohorst expects to major in business at USD and to pursue a career in sports management.

lHt AIIJ~ HllALI NG

Print this story
Email thi s sto ry
Copyright © 2006 La Canada Valley Sun
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Col
~ Brian Matusz, a
freshman All-America selection
as a pitcher this past season on
a team that went to the NCAA
tournament, has been placed
on the College Baseball Foundation's Brooks Wallace Award
Watch List The award is given
to the nation's top collegiate
player. Matusz was 4-3 last season with a 4.25 ERA.
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Aggies in a Tie for Third
Courtesy: New Mexico State University

Release: 11/07/ 2006

KANEOHE, Hawai'i-Junior Matt Edwards shot another round under par Tuesday to help the _
Aggies stay in the top-three of the leader board at the University of Hawai'i Intercollegiate.
Edwards (Henderson, Nev.) fired a 3-under-par 69 f
tie with San Diego's Darrin Hall. Edwards shot u
shot at least an even par in the last three round
Sophomore Travis Reid (Clovis, N.M .) is c
carding rounds of 72-74 for a two-round
as well as he expected, but was able t
76 in day two of the three-day tourn
Courtesy: Sam Wasson

p

e second time this season to put him
r the second day in a row and hai

only other Aggie to place in the top-20 :
er-par 146. Senior Freddy Esparza didn'
e middle of the field by bringing in a 4-over-i

Loyola Marymount University held t
after the second round of play. They six-strokes
ahead of the University of San Diego who shot a 4-over-par 580 after two rounds .

Loyola Marymount's Brian Locke fell into a tie for first with Charleston's Gari Matan . Ma ton was just two strokes behind Locke after rounc
one, but fought back to attain the No. 1 spot.
Juniors Kevin Lazares (Mountain View, Calif.) and Todd Napikoski (Colorado Springs, Colo.) both have scores of 7-over-par 151 after twc
rounds of play helping the Aggies to a tie for third on the leader board .
The final round of the University of Hawai'i Intercollegiate will begin tomorrow at 10:30 a.m . (MST) . To find out how the Aggies end up in
tournament, fans can go to www.nmstates1=1orts.com to get a full-recap of the tournament.

m

round 2 results
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Early Signing Period A Success Accor

o McElvain

The Toreros inked three new rec
Nov. 10, 2006
The University of San Diego softball team announced this week they recently completed their early
signing period adding three athletes from California to their roster for the 2007-2008 season.
"I am extremely thrilled to have these student-athletes commit to the softball program and to USD," said
head coach Melissa McElvain. "They all have great potential."
Taryn Keenan, a catcher and outfielder from Carlsbad, California has been a member of the La Costa
Canyon High School Mavericks softball team as well as the San Diego County Breakers 18u Gold team. ·
"Taryn will bring a strong bat to our line-up, in addition to the solid defense she plays behind the plate,"
McElvain said. "She has great arm strength and can play the outfield as well. I'm extremely proud that
we were able to keep a player of her caliber close to home."
Celeste Soto, an infielder specializing at third base and first base, is from Clovis, California where she
played for the Buchanan High School Bears. Soto also was a member of the Running Rebels 18u squad
out of Stockton, California.
"Celeste is a very solid defensive infielder who can play either third or first base," McElvain said. "She
can also contribute offensive power as well as hit for average."
Kristen Gensler from Goleta, California played outfield, second base, and pitcher for the Dos Pueblos
High School Chargers. Gensler was also a member of the So-Cal Pumas 18u Gold team.
"Kristen will bring great versatility to our team. She can play several defensive positions, has good
speed and hits from the left side."
The softball coaching staff is extremely excited about the three student-athletes they have signed.
"Taryn, Celeste and Kristen are not only tremendous athletes, but they are incredible people as well,"
McElvain said. "They will enhance our softball program both on and off the field."
The results of this early signing period according to coach McElavin is a great reward to the hard work
her entire staff put into this year's recruiting process. "Coach Bridges, Coach Aggabao and Coach
Ramos' efforts truly helped solidify this year's recruiting class."

/cs--body.html"> Home
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San Diego signed three
new athletes for their
2007-2008 roster
See Also
usdtoreros .com
Toreros Store
Message Boards
San Diego message
board
Softball message
board
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING
North County Times
Poway/Rancho

m;r,1°2006
rly signings
The Universitil of an
~ men's go f team
signed Jason Sbano of
Scottsdale, Ariz., and Gun-·
ner Wiebe of Aurora, Colo.
Wiebe is the son of longtime PGA Tour pro Mark.
Wiebe, a product of Escondido High and Palomar
College.
signed
Northwestern
golfer Josh Dupont of Cathedral Catholic High.
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HEADLINE: FOR THE LOVE OF MAGGIE - TWINBILL A TRIBUTE TO SPECIAL COACH
AND SISTER
BYLINE: Kevin Kernan
BODY:

THE toughest time is late at night when Jamie Dixon is driving home from a game or practice. That's
when he instinctively reaches for his cell phone to call his sister Maggie.
This was their time; basketball talk mixed in with brother-and-sister talk. Jamie would tell her about
what was going on in his life as head coach of the University of Pittsburgh while Maggie would fill him
in on what was happening at West Point with her up-andcoming women's team, Maggie's dream job.
"I've caught myself recently reaching for the phone to call Maggie," Jamie tells me in a quiet voice.
"That's tough, but it's also in a way comforting, too, because in my mind she is not going away."
Maggie Dixon died April 6 of heart arrhythmia at the age of 28, leaving a gaping hole in the basketball
world. The Dixon family will gather today at West Point's Christi Arena to remember Maggie. Jamie's
No. 5-ranked Panthers will take on Western Michigan in the Maggie Dixon Classic. Army's women's
team, Maggie's team, which won its first ever Patriot League championship last year under her
guidance, will follow with its opener against Ohio State.
"It's been difficult. She was really something," says Jim Dixon, Maggie's father, who will attend the
ceremony with his wife, Marge.
They came in Thursday from their home in Califo
such respect. The love they have for Maggie wi
from people from all over the country, all ov t
The Gift.

·people up here have treated Maggie with
t of that place. We've gotten mail and e-mail
rld." Of course they would. Maggie, you see, had

When she played at the University of San Diego, Kyle Smith, the assistant coach, put it best, once
telling Jamie: "You know something, Maggie has never had a bad day." "That would be a good
something to strive for," Jamie says now.
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"She not only was my best friend, but I'd introduce her to people and she'd immediately become their
best friends, people I've known for years," explains Jamie, 12 years older than Maggie. "We'd go to the
men's Final Four and she'd be dragging me around, making sure she didn't miss anything." Maggie
always was planning something. Last winter, she was setting up a college reunion.
Jamie starred on the basketball team at Texas Christian University. TCU was coming to West Point on
Oct. 21 for a football game.
This was the time to invite all of Jamie's college buddies to see the game and take in the spectacular
sights at the U.S. Military Academy. "All my friends were calling her," Jamie says.
It was all so perfect.
Then Maggie died. Her big heart gave out.
Everyone is still trying to pick up the pieces.
Marge and Jim are originally from The Bronx, and every summer they would bring the kids back East.
They still have a lot of family in the area.
Another tragedy struck in June when a first cousin, John Jacksen ofNanuet, died of a heart attack. He
was 43.
"This came out of nowhere," says Jamie, who was driving to West Point at the time when he got the
terrible news. "John helped Maggie when she moved in and he was the one always checking up on me
to make sure I was OK. He was a Little League coach. He loved the Mets, just a great guy.
"He was one of the first ones to get to Maggie when she went to the hospital. He was taken to the same
hospital [Westchester Medical Center] as Maggie." That's where Jamie had to go the day John died.
This strong family is being tested is so many ways.
"I know one thing that has helped us is all the support we've gotten from different parts of the country,"
Jamie says. "It's amazing, it's six months later and I spend a lot of my day with phone calls, e-mails or
different letters talking about Maggie and how touched people were by her and what she did at West
Point." Maggie's grave sits adjacent to the Old Cadet Chapel at West Point, a beautiful spot overlooking
the Hudson River. Legends and war heroes surround her. Several rows directly behind her is the grave
of Army football coach Red Blaik. To Blaik's right, one row behind Maggie, is Glenn Davis, "Mr.
Outside." An Army basketball rests in front of Maggie's stone. Written on the basketball are the words:
"We love you and miss you." The stone reads: Maggie Dixon Beloved daughter, sister and aunt.
Women's basketball head coach 2005-2006. So good. So wise ... So young.
The moment Maggie walked onto the hallowed grounds of West Point, she was at home.
"Every coaching situation is unique," Jamie says, "and Maggie was able to figure out at West Point that
all the time those girls put into school - they take 21 units of classes, where most Division 1 athletes
take 12-15 - that basketball had to be their fun time, their release." The team talked about that at
Maggie's memorial service, noting that after one particular grueling day of practice and multiple team
meetings, Maggie ordered up one final meeting late that night. The team thought Maggie had lost it
until they walked into her room and saw that she had set up an ice cream sundae party for them.
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"I watched a video of her just the other night that they sent me," Jamie says, "and you could see in the
game, as the team broke the huddle from a timeout, Maggie was cracking a joke and the whole team
laughed. She knew to make it fun and that is something that coaches sometimes forget." Maggie was
never in awe of anything," Jamie notes. "A lot of people at the Academy say she was a breath of fresh
air. Knowing her, she was probably just walking around campus talking to everyone." Explains her
father, "Maggie fit so well in the East and the whole culture there. She loved going to New York."
Maggie Dixon was a basketball comet, streaking across the night sky.
"In the six months that Maggie was there, she did a lot for women's basketball and a lot for women at
the Academy," Jamie adds. "She brought a lot of notice to them for all the right reasons." That is how
they will remember Maggie today. So good, so wise ... so young.
kevin.keman@nypost.com For the loveof Maggie Twinbill a tribute to special coach and sister
GRAPHIC: FOREVER YOUNG: Maggie Dixon's grave in the cemetery at the U.S. Military
Academy. Maggie died April 6 of a heart ailment at age 28 . Her brother Jamie brings his Pittsburgh
men's team to West Point today for a tribute doubleheader. (Robert Kalfus; AP)
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Former Torero
rallies for win
■y Jerry Ma9ee
STA,, WRITER

Emma Murphy thinks of h
on a tennis court as "the runn
the racket," but the former S p er from Ireland did more than run
yesterday in the opening round of
the Santaluz Open. She persevered.
She failed to convert on three
match points in the second set of a
match against Ttffany Dabek of Bradenton, F1a., and lost the set In the
third set, she fell behind 5-3 before
winning 6-4, 6-7 (3-7), 7-5.
The USTA's $50,000 Pro Circuit
event at the Santaluz Club later lost
its No. 2 seed when Bethanie Mattek
of Boca Raton, F1a., was outplayed by
Leanna Baker, a big left-hander from
New Zealand ranked No. 306, 6-3,
6-1. No. 1 seed Aleksandra Wozniak
of Canada moved ahead comfortably,
removing Anna Bartenstein of Au~
tria 6-0, 6-1.
It appeared that Murphy was
bound for an early departure when ·
Dabek, serving, resisted the three
match points against her at 5-6 in the
second set, whipped through the resulting tiebreaker and opened up her
5-3 advantage in the final set
"After I lost the three match
points, obviously, it's disheartening,"
Murphy said. "I went into the third
set and at the beginning I wasn't very
motivated because of what had h~
pened."
But at 2-2 in this set, Murphy said
she experienced an epiphany.
'1 realized I could have been winning the match the whole time," she
said. "Because I don't think she liked
my high balls, and she was missing
an awful lot of them. When I thought
about it and played smart tennis, I
won the points."
The tournament continues today,
lbu1ing at 9:30 am. Admission is

free•
...,, ......: (619) 293-1830;

Jtrry.magee~unlontrlb.com
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